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FOREWORD.

Some years n^^o the writer beejirae acquainted
with a man who told the story of his life. It
was a strange story indeed. Since then, and at
different times, tiie story has in part, been told
from puli)it and platform; and also by the fire-
side, yes, and to men sitting upon boxes and
barrels in country stores. The storj- of the man
who cursed most men and all women, and who
came later to bless them, was always listened to
with pleasure and profit; and many there are
who are asking for the story in book form. They
want to read for themselves of the "Social
Delinquent" called John Meredith, who became
a strong man and a member of society. This
John Meredith is not presented as a perfect
man. He was bad tempered, morbid and
egotistic to a painful degree both to himself
and others. But let him tell his own story by
the use of another's pen; hoping not only to
mterest them, but also to help some other poor
fellow.

Emerson, Manitoba, October, 1910.

; .""iiMcw.T s:-' '(Viirc '-^f
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The Delinquency of John Meredith

CHAPTER I.

I am sixty years of a^e and as healthy and
happy as any man over whose liead sixty snows
have passed.

I think I can truly say that I love God and
my fellow-men. By this 1 do not mean to say
that T am a Saint, but rather to recall the fact,
that there was a time when I loved neither God
nor man. That was tliirty years a^'o.

At thirty years of age I contemplated mar-
riage. The laf' - was beautiful and quite accom-
plished. More than that I cannot say. I loved
her; she loved another. The man she loved was
my most intimate friend. I lost ; he won her.
Which gained most by the transaction I cannot
tell. Marriage, they say, is a lottery. Well, I
drew a blank, and like many another poor fel-
low lost all pleasure in life. Sitting here gazing
into the fire, listening to music and laughter, I
feel inclined to laugh at my past folly. But by
the God who made me it was no laughing matter
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then. In my madness I cursed all men and

things,—besides women. As for women, I did

not consider them worth a common damn.

I sold out my business and interest for ten

thousand dollars. Calculating that I could live

at ease for a number of years, I settled down in

absolute retirement. Strange to say, I never

once thought of dissipation.

I sold my business because 1 wanted to be as

independent as possible. Another reason, I con-

cluded, that when a man has lost faith in his

fellow-men, he should cease to do business with

them. Surely, when one has gone the length of

cursing all and that without reserve, he should

quit. So I thought then, and I think so yet.

Friends asked for an explanation. When
given it did not explain. Some shook their

heads, others smiled. The fact of the matter

was, that what they called a "jilt" was quite a

jolt for me. Had I known then, what I know
now, I might have saved myself and others a

good deal of questioning and trouble. The best

cure for an old love they say, is new one. I

did not know that, and as a consequence, tasted

bitterness and became embittered.

Thirty years ago, and for the reasons given,

I became a social delinquent. For ten whole
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yenrs I held as little intercourse with my fellow-
men as possible. And as for wom^n, well, not
one was ever invited to darken the door of my
house or hut. The lady who came, and who saw
and conquered, came of her own free will, and
at her own invitation. She conquered because
she came compelled by a woman's heart and
darinj?. Slie is living? yet and as well and happy
as I am. It is to her love and tact that I owe
so much. Had she loved less, or dared less, I
should have lived many years longer a social
delinquent; or perhaps a social outcast. For
be it known to all such, that the man who with-
draws himself from the society of his fellow-
men, beco^^es at length an outcast,—cast out by
them. Forget others, and they will soon forget
vou.



OHAPTKH U.

I l)<'«,^;in my new iiiid stinnge oxistenoe by

brojikin.ir ovory tViciulsliii). I Wiis never con-

^ i(UM-e(l a very sociable man, never very friendly,

l)ut I bad a few ,«j:oo(1 friends, and well wortb

tbe keei)in,u:. Witbout loss of time I gave tbeni

to nnderstand that all kindness and attention

b;! I become very distastefnl to nu'. lIi)oa mak-

intc tbe discovery, and in accordance witb my
wishes, they left me alone.

For tbe first tbree months of my retirement

I was never seen upon tbe streets of our town.

Indee<l, I nearly ruined my beultb by staying in

doors. Only one man called, and be was tbe

last man 1 either expected or wisbed to see.

Fifteen minutes after bis arrival, [ lost my
temper, and witb frigid politeness requested

bim to leave. He did so and never returned

again. Those wbo tried to reacb me by letter,

met witb no better success. Alost of tbe letters

I received, remained unopened, and consequent-

ly unanswered.

Springtime came witb irresistible cbarm.

Nature is mistress i ver\'wbere. Tbe same en-
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clitinter that awakeniHl the sipiirn'! and sent
him to chatter upon my ^'arden fence, awakened
in me a desire for lile a.i^'ain. Then the birds
and bees came with their messay:e, and 1 yiehlcd
so far as to take a mornin,i,''s walk before the
most of people were oat of their IxmIs. Once f

had tasted the moniin,y's air huh-n with fresh-

ness and perfume I was a better man. My
healtl) at least improved. Not that I improved
morally or socialh, far from it. Then it was that
I swore a lifelong' friendship with Nature.
Nature in all forms and in all her nuxxis, save
num. No Kastern devotee worshipped at Sacred
Shrine more faithfully than I worshipped Na-
ture. Usually I awoke early, bathed my body
as an act of devotion and iinnu'diately went out.

Cloud or sunshine, storm or calm, I went into
the woods. Should I happen to meet anyone, 1

merely nodded my head and passed on. I have
never been intoxicated, yet 1 confess to liavinj^'

at times lost all accountability when ramblini?
through the woods. Many a time have I been
seized with a strange delight, wild as madness.
Once I thought myself out of sight and hearing,
the seizure began. How I laughed, shouted, and
leaped over mounds and fallen trees. 1 who
shunned the face of man chatted with birds and
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squirrels by the hour. T who had isolated my-
self from friend and foe wouid prattle a kind of

baby-talk to a sfjuirrel or a chipnmnk on a loi?

or a fence. Not occasionally, but serson after

season did this delightful mania seize nie and
liold me hour after hour in its spell. Of the

many writers whose hooks have charmed me,

the writings of Henry David riioreau take lirst

rank. Mis "Walden" is seldom out of reach,

and never out of mind. If I were a specialist,

liavin^ to treat patients for nervous disorders,

1 .. juld certainly swear by Thoreau. And if

my |)atients suffered from despondency, I

would pack them olf to the woods at once. In-

doors is as fatal as the jjjuillotine. Drui-s are

only decrees in the direction of the graveyard.

Sure' our eminent and humane medical men
will move in the right direction some of these

days. The first step taken, will be to buy or

reserve large tracts of woods or busli, into

which the discouraged, disapjjointed and de-

spairing may be let loose amongst jack rabbits,

squirrels, birds and flowers from moiTiing till

evening. And I have an idea that the treatment
might be continuea nearly all the year round.

Winter has its charm and balm as well as Sum-
mer. Thoreau loved nature in all her moods.

• I 'IVATBL" *l.ifinr\
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Storm and calm were alike to him. The wind
fury in the tree-tops, or the hreeze at sunset
mi^'ht often he jm awaker 'n^^ to sanity. Of
course I would he l;...^/hed at hy Experts,
hiughed out of court. Hut I am one who has
proved that Nature can successfully handle a
bad case. My case was as had as could be and
she pulled me throu^'h. AVhat others did for me
later was only possible because she treated body
and mind so successfully. After a lapse of
twenty-five years, 1 j.m more convinced than
ever, that 1 was in a desperate condition. The
day ^ood old parson Brownell called, I refused
to open the door. No doubt he heard some ri.'h

profanity. That ni«ht I played Hamlet, Othello
and a few local tra^^edies. The ni^'ht's work
certainly reached the limit of mental responsi-
bility. Three months from that date, I was quite
a diflferent man. I who wanted to die vowed
to live. To live joyfully if not thankfully. And
well do I remember, when out in the woods,
shoutinK to the sky above the tree-tops, th«t 1
would live a hundred years.

s..t R-. : f-"j^m-^ :¥ i-v-.
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the lM'«nminK •f my rotironicnt, roliui,,,, nml
rohifious people nrousod nil the lintml of n.v
i.atiiiv. Tiiis was all tlio more surprising', ho-
'•auso of the ^a.'t, that of all tl.o church-^roin^r
iolk 111 onr town, none liad evor liarmcd n/
'njiinHl mo in tl.o least. Throu^diont the lon«
period I never entered the door of a chureli
Kvon when I passed by during? the vocal part
ot the service. I heeame a-itated almost to
suffocatKm. Durin- my idleness J rea<l much,
.iiid mostly upon reliirious subjects. I who had
J> quarrel with God. and deli^rhted in cursing' all
men, read a score of volumes upon Mie subjects
of election, predestination, and the atonen'ient.
Sometimes I became a cjiurcii Bishop ar^niini?
against Methodists and [baptists. At other
times the I'resbyterians needed a champion, and
I entered the list for days toj^eti .>,•. At 'ast I
iK'came a (^ardinal of the Roman cliurch, plot-
tiu<; and schemin- for the return to temporal
power. JJut the climax was reached, when after
J' day and a ni-iit's reading' of l^Iassillon's ser-
ni<ms, 1 half resolved to become a social being
again tli.t 1 might read those matciiless ser-
mons to others.

On tiie whole, modern riiristianitv suffered
much by my rough handling. This'l account
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for by the fact that 1 owned a set of "Grote's

History of Greece." Many a day and many a

night did 1 spend reading the volumes of the set.

Later I bought a set of "Gibbon" and certainly

damaged Christianity and civilization by com-

parison with paganism. Indeed I became a

pagan. Julian was but a little more anxious

for the restoration of the gods than I was.

Think of it, I who hated women ten times more
than men, fell in love with Hypatia. I first be-

came acquainted with that estimable lady

through the writings of Charles Kingsley. And
the only thing I did worth calling an effort in

those days, was ransack ail literature for some
reference to Hypatia and her times.

Whilst 1 mixed, or mingled so little with

men, I occasionally heard of what was going on,

and of what was being said and done. One of

the visiting preachers who conducted revival

services in one of the churches, preached a good

deal upon the subject of the Second Coming of

Christ. Not knowing why, I became interested

too, and managed to get hold of books and
tracts upon the subject. "Ages" and "dispen-

sations," "raptures," and "trumpets" soon

held my imagination completely. The reading

of such books resulted in a much better ac-
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quaintaiice witli tlie Bible. For two years,
neither (irote nor Gibbon received much atten-

tion. So scriptural became my imagination,
that I heard strani>:e sounds, and saw stranj^e

sio^hts. Sometimes as I looked up at the sky, 1

saw beautiful cities, and celestial })eings upon
the battlements. The "New Jerusalem" com-
ing down from (lod out of heaven. How to

account for su^h sights and feelings I do not
know. But in those days they were very real

and verv beautiful.



CHAPTER IV.

All connected with the strange life and exper-

ience, has long since passed. Sometimes I think

of it with a shudder, and a feeling of shame. At
other times with some satisfaction because of

the knowledge gained. It is a source of great

pleasure to know that no one was hurt by my
state and conduct but myself. In a little low

cottage on a back street I lived almost forgotten

for five years. For a period of ten years I

never travelled a distance of one hundred miles

from home. My only excursions were to the

woods and back again. There I spent the last

five years in a lodge or hut built with my own
hands, and a little assistance from Dick IMiddle-

ton. After the first winter, I was always

healthy and generally happy, only when an-

noyed and giving way to bad temper. Rarely

did I become despondent, and that only after

some ' <ultation or annoyance. To the last I

was uusocial to all save a few, although my real

hatred of men ceased. In a mean and con-

temptible way I kept up the quarrel with wo-

men, calling them names and quoting writers
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and sayings which belittled the fair sex. My
favorite quotations were:—"O woman thou art

the gate of hell" or "Women are all rakes at

heart." However, there came at last a woman
who changed the state of things, and that in

short order.



(MIAPTIOK v.

Xo (loiiht (lie rcndci- wouUl like to know how
I lived diniim- my (IcIiiKiiuMicy, oi- i-atlici*, who
did my t'ookiiii? ;md \\ashiiii«:. 'I'o pooplo whoso
lives are ciciii .-md orderly, it is ineoneeivahle

that a iMM-soii could exist without soiue assist-

ance from otlitMs,

When I s(>ttled my business afTairs, .ind later

purchased a cottasje, I made all possible pro-

visi«)n for exile. All my plans were well laid

ajid l!iat after much thou.j»ht and deliberation.

My real wants were few. However my dillicul-

ties were many, and lia<l I not become so liard-

I'lied and persistent in my course, would have
been compelled to become nu)re sociable.

My woist and ,i>:reatest dilliculties were met
duriuii' the (irst winter. Durin,^: that season I

was never once seen upon the streets of our
town. I laid my plans well, conse(|uently my
cellar and pantry were well supplied. Cooking
and washing, besides eatin,!"-, sleepin*'- and read-

ing were my only occui)ations. 1 have no doubt
but that my housekeeping was on the whole,

very discreditable. Only a person half crazed
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Jis ] was, would liMvc crulurcd such a state of

tliinjj^s for a siniflo inoirxMit. One reason wliy I

refused to open the (loor to th(« few callers who
came, was because of the untidy, if not <lirty

condition of thinji^s inside. If I ever had up to

this time, enemies, or if my friends h;id become
<memies, nothing' could li;iv(^ pleas«'d them so

much as to see or hear of tny con<lition an<l sur-

roundings.

Accidents always happen. lJi)on one occa-

sion, wlien usin<>: the fryinfj:-f)an, the stupid

tiling tunuMi over, tlirowiuM' the; contents into

the stove, and so came nearly settinj^ my kitchen

on fire. More than once a lamp exf)loded, nnd T

had to n,ij:ht Hames for my life. Nothing lilled

my mind with so much fear as the thought that

tJie town authorities would force; an entrance

into tlie house. Kven in my slee[> 1 would i)ro-

test that all was rij>^ht, and that the constable

should mind his own business.

The only danj^erous or pninful affair hap-

pened one ftvenin,a: in tlie month of March. That
morning I had attempted a cleaning? up. A
quantity of linen sheets and shirts liunff on a

line behind the stove. Whether I was reading

or sleeping I cannot tell, but I was aroused by

a glare in the room. Instantly I dis(!overed that

w:L»n-.'j^am: WlBi^CTWff ' .^. .. 1>
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the linen on the line had caught fire. The situa-

tion was desperate, ;ind the fight which followed,
though successful, resulted in a serious injury
to myself. My hands and face were badly
burned, and worse than all, my eye-sight nearly
ruined.

My mental condition became worse as a result
of my injuries. Without restraint I stormed and
cursed. All that language could do to justify
myself and damage others, was done there and
then, and continued during the days and nights
which followed. How I shudder at the oaths
and imprecations uttered. Bell, book and can-
dle was not to be compared to my excommunica-
tion of all men, and, of course, women. What
a 1 essing to know that curses injure no one.
The people I cursed so often, are all well and
as happy and prosperous as anybody else. I
wonder how mankind got the idea that one
man's curses could injure another? I suppose
that "anathema" is some rag of superstition
due to circumstances and conditions of an
earlier age.

Because of my devotion to nature, I began to
keep pets. Wild animals, of course, wilder the
better. Mj dumb companions were the cause of
more than one adventure. Whether my devo-
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tion waned or not, I eonehided to let most of
them have their liherty. I rather think the
odour of the house l)ecame too unpleasant even
for a hachelor. All left me hut a collie pup I

liad named Hompor. Speaking' of Romper re-

minds mo of another accident which hefell me,
and which came nearly heing fatal.

n

w ^^ ^?F



CHAPTER VI.

Out in the yard was an old-1'asliioned well.

From tluK well J drew water for my daily

needs. One evening about dusk, 1 went out to

draw water. Seeing leaves upon the surface of

the water in the pail I concluded that the water

was getting low. Having removed the covering,

I knelt down and looked into the well. As I was

kneeling, the scamp Romi)er sprang upon my
shoulders, and before I could prevent it fell

over into the well. Instant action was neces-

sary, so I lowered myself down until my feet

rested upon a beam which ran across the cir-

cumference of the well. Once upon a firm foot-

ing, I proceeded to balance my body across the

beam with my hands extended downward in

hope of reaching the pup swimming in the

water. Whether I was careless or excited, or

both, I know not, but I fell headlong into the

water, a distance below the beam. Luckily

the water was low, or the well would have

been my grave. As it was I injured my-

self very badly, although I was not aware
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of it for soino time afterwj'rds. Well, how
to .yt't lock upon tlio beam was the question.

A his, the ciirhiri',' was too even to enable me to

climb by usini,^ finders or toes, therefore my
only chance of re<i:aininj2: my position was by
sprin^nn^ u|) and catching' hold with my hands.
This I attempted, but to my dismay, I found
that each attempt fell short and also left me
weaker. With horror it dawned upon me that

I nmst ciy for help or perish. After all, I who
had boasted of my sufficiency, I who had cursed
my fellows, [ who had withdrawn myself from
human society, must seek assistance or die like

a rat in a water hole. Never! T said, I will die

first. Havinf? faced the situation, and accepted
the conse(|uences, I became calmer. More by
instinct than intention I hegim feeling with my
toes for a break in the curbing of the well. My
persistence was at length rewarded, and I re-

gained the beam. From the beam, by the same
method, I climl)ed to the surface. Romper all

the while was floundering in the v.'ater. Re-
membering that there was a ladder on the place

when I arrived, I went in search of it. After
finding the ladder it did not take long to get the

dog out of the well. The experience quite upset

me. More than that, it humbled me and taught
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mo ji lesson. After all, T wa:s at the mercy of
eircunistanees like every other man in

*

the
world. God made men to assist each other. To
default is an injury to one and all. For the
moment I felt sorry, and half resolved to chanj^o
my mode of liviriir. However, my pood resolve
was soon for<i:otten, and I succeeded in justify-
ing myself; and renewed my vow to live aloie
nnd apart, as lon«- as I IH-ed, or at least, as
long as my means would allow.
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Nothing nnnoycMl mv more tliiin the attempts
of some of my acciuaintnnces to supply me with
delicacies. Somecme thinking- that mv hiii-of-
fare needed chan-iriir, left a l.asket ofV»ies and
cookies on my doorstep. All day and all ni^^lit
I ar«:ued for and against receiviiiir. Once i

tliou<,dit of drawing: the blinds, ptittin-,^ out the
lire, and keeping- indoors, so as to ^'ive the im-
pression that I was not at home. So lonj,' did I
delay, that the parties who l)rou<,^ht the basket,
or someone else, took it away. My conduct
upon this occasion surely must have'dis^nisted
everyone but myself.

Since those days, I have often wondered if
there is an explanation for such conduct as
mme. I think I know men to-day and in this
town who are living- much as I did thirty vears
ago. Men who are as unsociable as I was. Per-
haps not for the same reason; but their conduct
is much the same. Monks and nuns retire from
the world, it is said, that they may live holy.
But the monastic lives in a world of his „wn.
lie is sociable in his own place as those who live
in the gay world. 1 am not excusing those
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rulisiouH people. If they wish to live that way
T rmike no protest. How much they '^.\\u, or
how much they lose, I cannot say. All I know
is, that I would not exchange my bed and hoard
with any of tlie Kcntlemen who wear a cowl or
hair HJiirt. If J were to ask the lady sitting; hy
my side in the rockin^'-chair, she would <niietly

say with a smile, "Don't talk nonsense, .John,
please!"

As soon as it hecame known that I was goinj?
out mornings, some hegan to waylay me. What
to do to escape them hecame a question. At
first I concluded to stay indoors or move to
another locality.

How strange that 1 did not think of seeing a
little of the world. My money was in th'> l);;nk

suhject to my will and pleasure. [ mighi have
travelled and improved myself in many ways.
I know that it costs a pile of money to go far
from home, hut I think 1 would have paid my
way there and hack. I have seen quite a hit of
the world since then, and enjoyed it, too. I

have visited England, Ireland, and Scotland
twice. I have seen the sights of Paris and
Berlin without having to pinch at all. I suppose
it is no use indulging in regrets, or asking why
I behaved so foolishly. The plain matter of fact
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wjjs that I heraiiu' irrational in some things.

Considering' that I had heen cruelly treated, and
thinking that most of people took sides with my
I'i rmer rrien«is rather than with myself, nearly
broke my lieart. A little sympatiiy mi^ht have
save<l me. instead of sympathy I received
ridicule, and became a jest and joke, even on
the street. The truth was my heart-strinffs

were torn. I loved the woman tenderly and
truly. She deceived me, and I became unrea-
sonable and violent, and quite naturally wanted
to be let alone. When my friends kept away,
as they thought to better please me, I hated
them for it. James Hrodie was one of my best
friends, but because he treated me according to
my expressed wish, I came to hate him with a
perfect hatred. That he should continue to
respect Kate Hayes, and visit her house after
the wedding, drove me to the verge of mad-
ness. How I wished some accident would hap-
pen to him on one of his hunting trips. Indeed
1 used to lie awake at night and think how easily
something could happen to him.

However, in spite of all annoyance, I con-
tinued my morning's walk, and came to delight
in it more and more.

What I saw and heard, and the people I met
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in the out of the way places where T often ram-
l)led, wouhi fill a hook. And whilst I was gen-
tleman enou<?li to close my eyes and stop m
ears when it hecame necessary, enon-^^h was seen
to make one either talkative or cynical. Cynic
I was, hut not heing talkative, theVossips of the
town got nothing from me. Not that I cared for
the domestic life and arrangements of my neigh-
bors, not 1. One half of the conmiunity might
institute legal proceedings against the other
half immediately, without causing me a mo-
ment's painful reflection.

How bitterly I resented the feeling of pity
manifested by some I met during my walks. Bv
some means I discovered that I was thought to
be rather weak-minded. This I considered an
insult added to injury. The parties who sought
my religious conversion, or who wanted to bor-
row money, I could meet and manage, but those
who smiled a sickly smile and made gestures,
aroused all the latent bitterness of my nature.'
Later I heard that the lady who jilted me was
responsible for the statement to the effect that
I was feeble-minded. Lovers are all foolish; I

was as foolish as the rest, perhaps more so.
But it was malicious, extremely s< , to say that
my conduct or utterance betrayed weakness.

i'^t.^iim^'^Mi^..'s.
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Many were ihe atten pts to offer me reli^•ious
consolation. 'Jf th.. ministers of tlie town, oniv
one, the Rev. James Brownell, however, too'k
the matter in hand personally. I do not blame
them; I rather commend them for their conduct.
I have been on s[)eaking terms with priests and
preachers all my life, and hold a high opinion
of the cloth. Met of the clergy- are educated
and sensible men. Men who knVw when tlieir
services are necessary or desirable. Mv case
was not one for the cleric of all men. 'or all
professions. Even yet I am not considered ve-v
religious. Father McMann says I am the most
hardened sinner that he is acquainted with.
This he told me a week ago as we took a smoke
on the lawn, and that to my face. However, he
was good enough to say that he would take me
jnto his church if I would conform. As he was
leaving he said with a twinkle in his eye, "Good
night, Meredith. Good night. Ye'r good com
pany, ye'r good enough for me either in this
world or the next."

The Reverend James Brownell was nothing

. :r?J£:i'X''""^.-'W.'C-i1iB-"3«PL'5*«S
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if hp w;is not porsistent. His metliod wns to
introdijco both l.imsolf i.nd his suhjoct at tl.o
s.-inie timo, by .rivinjr ., tract. The morning' he
nitro(iuco<l himself to mo, he must have risen
onrly and for that t)m-|)ose. Said he, "Good
morning', Mr. Meredith!" I nodded my head
and passed on. Catchin.i,' up, he said, "Mr
Meredith, please take this little tract, 'tis a
messa,u:e of (k)d's .i-race to your soul." Not
vnshin^' to converse with the reverend gentle-
man, 1 quickened my pace, hoping to be free
from annoyance. Seeini^ my intention, he ran
after me, pleach-n^r ^-arnestly. My repu-nance
was to some extent overcome bv tiie pleadini,- of
Ins tones. As I took the tra.'t, he ^^ave expres-
sion to ejaculations such as "Praise the Lord!"
"Tile ijfood Lord is iierciful!"

Several times during- the next two years did
Mr. Brownell waylay me and offer his services
Tiie ^rood old man, like many others, thought
reh^non a panacea for all the ills of life. When
later, iiis health and reason failed him, and he
became an object of })ity, no one could feel for
him more than 1 did. Yet I am sorry to say
that his faithfulness had much to do with my
leavin.u: town, and goinj? into unsettled terri-
tory.

1-
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Xotwifhstiindiii^r the fjirt that I {insw<'ml hut
fow letters, I ivcoivcd niany. I so sol(h)rn wont
to tho Post OlVwo, that the Postmastor had to
sond out a packa^'c every little while, (hwi^ lie

eiinie himself, and he so lectured me, that I

thou^dit it hest to ^o or send occasionally.
A lady named Mis. fiins hecame interested

in me to the extent of wanting' to hecome my
housekeeper. Her letters w('re truly feminine,
and to say the least, were silly epistles. Her
remedy for my hodily and mental disorders was
a "house-keeper." The house-keeper was to he
respcuisihie for .irood meals and clean sheets.
Notliin<,^ more than these were promised. Find-
ing' that I paid no attention to her letters, and
thinkin.i,^ that attendance in person would settle
matters, si- ,.ame to see me. Fortunately for
me I saw min^r, and locked the door before
hidin,ir in t .iied. Not for lon^' did I escape,
for two days later she returned, and without
knocking' raised the latch. Before I could ^^et

through the back door, her portly form ap
peared and I was fairly eaui|,dit. For once [ was
civil, almost polite. After she had explained
matters to her satisfaction, I thanked her for
her kindly interest, and told her that it was my
intention to move from town shortly. To sucli

S^V^^-^ '^M.-^M-mi^^
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.1 sclienie of tliinjjrs she positively ol).ioc'ted.

''Whore will you ^'o," sli asked. "Vou a poor
si«'k iiuni without a friend in the world." I told
her that I was neither sick nor friendless. Still

s!ie declared that 1 should not j,'o, and that if I

was determined to ^o she would ^'o with nie, and
stay as loni-- as she was needed. All such show
of interest was lost on me and with firmness, [

told her so. jiut not until I had promised to
think the matter over, and possibly wri^» her a
letter, did she move to ^o.

After the visit of Mrs. Bins, I concluded to

Ko away for the summer at least.



CHAPTER IX.

Tlierc cortainly was a deal of method about
my madnoss, if madness it was, conseciuentiy I

be^^aii schomiuK to K'«t out of town. When
thinking' over the matter of location, 1 remam-
hered that I had once visited a lar^e tract

of unsettled country, fifty or sixty miles away.
So I decided to visit that locality, and see
what it was really like. I concluded that 1

could ^'o hy train to Ki^'^^sville, from there to

lieecher's Point by stage, and walk or hire con-

veyance to any place I might select. 1 got a
map, and aided by recollection of my former
visit, 1 ftartly decided where I would reside.

Alas for- my hoi)es and expe(;tations, for many
strange things were to happen before I became
settled, and nuich f)ain and sorrow too liad to

be endured before the word "Peace" was writ-

ten, or rather carved over the fireplace of my
fixed abt)de. During the five years I lived in

the woods, I enjoyed very little peace. True 1

went away from the dwellings of men in search
of peace. In that as in many otlier things in

life, 1 was mistaken. 1 cannot say that I was

^ =
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'lisappointcd. N.,t in the li^r},t „f subsequent
events. I lore u;is n nuin ^^oin^r jnto the wilds to
;iv()i(l tlie iietivities of civilized life, to find there
the t'.m-s he wished to escape from, meet him
at every turn and on every hand. A man-hater
who lived to thank (Jod and man for tlie si^r},t

of a human face, and the touch of a hunuin hand.
A woman hater thrown into the company of a
woman every day in the year. A man whose
love had chan,ij:e<] into liate and the bitterness
of M-all, yet to kiu)w a passion, the <lepth of
which lie had never known ; a love stron^an- than
life or death.

()ne of the best and wisest of thin/,^s I did
when making- my arran,ii:ements for a cha.nge,
was to send to ^I'oronto for a ^^)od tent. I lived
in this tent for months. Arab life has its draw-
backs, but let me conmiend it to all wlio intend
movin.ii: out of civilization. The civilized have a
provoking habit of enlarging their borders,
therefore the Arab must press on or be over-
taken.

Once 1 had placed the order for the tent and
su},plies, and ordered them to be sent to Riggs-
ville station by a certain date, I knew that I
must go or make explanations. The thought of
boarding a train in the light of day, with trunks,

,m
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and a doff at the end of a chain, ^ave me hot and
cold shivers. And somehow, 1 /^'ot into my head
that someone might interfere. If it was gener-

ally helieved that I was weak-mindec], would
some husybody seek to prevent nu* leaving town.
My money was all safe in the hank, and the

manager willing to make the necessary remit-

tances as I might re(|uire from time to time.

I^>iit what about the Smiths and the Jones' and
others who were the guardians of each other;

who claim authority in all religious and social

matters. Would they let me go? Would they

permit a feeble-minded man possessing ten

thousand dollars in his own right, to go into the

woods? For a period of three weeks I suffered

agony of mind. For days and nights J crgued
and pleaded with them to allow me to go, to

leave me alone and mind their own business;

that I was cai)able of taking care of myself;
that I knew what I was doing, and where I

wanted to go.

As pre[)aratory to my departure, I began to

go about. [ even went so far as to visit the

station and make inquiries about trains and the

price of a ticket. Everybody seemed a little

surprised to see me. Some wanted to shake
hands, and tiiat too often. Indeed, I began to
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take some satisfaction in showing folk that tliey
were quite n.istaken about me. Weak-min<led
indeed! A man who could make ten thousand
dollars ,n business in ten years couldn't be
weak-minded. To make that amount in a small

and all the wh.le l.ve soberly and quietly, i« to
give evidence of strength of mind and will 1
did not say much, and less did I boast, but I
told Brodie that I would surprise him some day
Since then, James has confessed that my retura
to business was the great surprise of 'his life
ihree years ago 1 was elected Mayor of our
town, and re-elected the second year with little
or no opposition. A pretty good record for aman who ,es.s than thirty years ago was said to
be feeble-minded by the gossips of the town,
llianks, Julia dear! Thanks!"
The twenty-first of May arrived at length.

Ihat was the day I set for the delivery of tli^^oods at the Riggsville station. Upon that day
I expected to leave town. The local train wasdue to arrive at eight fifteen. Ten minutes^ould enable me to reach the station. Every-
thing was ready when the clock struck the hour
I couldn t tell for the life of me whether Romper
wanted to go or not. At the first strike, and

f¥imsw^'
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with a laush that was half a si^rh, l took up mv
biirdons and called Romper out. The act of
turning the key gave my nerves a shock, never-
theless I got awav.
Vou may hdieve me that f took no very pub-

lic thoroughfare to the railway station.
'

In a
s|)irit of wihl mockery I cried: "() ye gods save
me from meeting the Rev. Brnvnell, James
Brodie, or the Widow l^ins!" When I airived
at the station, I was so pleased to find only a
couple of teamsters, two strange ladies and a
tew children there. Into the coach we got,
Romper and I, and soon settled down. The
local always did a deal of shunting, and that
morning 1 thought she would never j)ull out.
Nor did I hear the welcome toot toot until my
nerves were quite unstrung.
How groundless were all my fears, and how

little occasion there was for becoming excited
or bad-temp< kI I had the sense to see my
folly, and vowed not to bother mvself needlessly
in future.

As soon as 1 felt myself free from possible
mterference, my feelings underwent a great
change. I said, "After all no one cares about
me. The Jones' and Smiths certainly don't care.
Anyone, myself included, might go to the wilds

^:^':s^''^^m'Sr ':v-i> fo'i
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or to the devil for «1I they cure." So to ease
my mind, T damned iill the Smith and Jones' for
many ^'enerations.

Kven after a lapse of so many years a feel-
ing' of shame comes over me as I write. In my
sweeter moods I used to excuse myself hy
adirminj? that I never meant one half I said,
and that I was not so profane after all. I

never liked the idea that a gentleman should
damn od lib. Much of what is called profanity
is only slan^, red-hot slan^', that's all. Per-
haps! Perhaps not!



(*IIAF»TEK X.

The train arrived at Ki«,'^'svilIo station nearly
on tinio. Only a few people were on the plat-
t'orni or ahout tiie station, so I felt quite re-

lieved. My tirst thou^'ht was to take the make-
shift bus, hut upon second thou^'ht, I began to
make inquiries about the supplies ordered from
Toronto. The a^ent was quite civil, so matters
were easily and quickly arranged. Well 1

remember the occasion. The transaction of the
business, small though it was, gave me a new
feeling of being alive. 1 have since thought
that u day's business at Riggsville, would in all

likelihood have changed all my plans. How-
ever, it was not to be.

My only difficulty at Riggsville, was the mat-
ter of transportation. Beecher's Point on the
Cedar Kiver was twenty-two miles distant. How
to get there with my trunks and freight was the
next question. By accident, I overheard that
the stage ran twice a week to the Point, and
that it was expected to leave at three o'clock
that afternoon. Looking at my watch, I found
that I had not long to wait. The agent told me

^S^T'^^^S^^ . .S*J-,<*'.
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li I

lint the stuKo started from one of the hotels inown hut that the staRe would not take my
treiKht, as they only contracted for passenKers
.-.nd njail ha^^^s. At the meeting' of a real diffi-
<'ulty I became half helpless. What to do I did
not know. Of ,.„urse I hc-an to wish I had
never starte.l from home. As I «tood half dazed
and lookmir so helpless, the agent said, "Are
you sick?" I rec(»vered myself sulliciently to
answer. "No, s,r; 1 am not." -Well," said he,
you look like a n.an who has had a Ioha? spell of

sickness." What answer to make to the re-marks of the a^amt, I did uot know. Seeing
tliat I (hd not wish to reply, he went away. Left
u) myselt, 1 began to recover, and concluded
that It 1 wished to reach Beecher's Point on the
( ed.-.r River some decided action would be
necessary. Just then the agent returned, andMid tha if 1 would leave the matter with him
he would hn-e a teamster to rush the things to
the I oint in a day or two. I quickly consented.
Aot too quickly, however, as there was scarcely
time lett to reach the place from which the stage
started. Here again the good man came to my
assistance. Calling a stout lad he said: "Here
.
erry, hel]> this gentleman to catch the stage'"'

Jerry took hold, and we were soon on the way
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Arriving at the liott'l, 1 found tlu.t there were
only two pnssen^^.rs besides myself, takinjf the
stjiKe; and was pleased to find thing's ready for
a start. Xo eoy or bashful school-i^irj dreaded
strangers more than I did. After a ^'oofi deal
of shoutiny, and some swearing', we were otT.
Otl", as the hotel-keeper said. "For the last
place (Jod ev(.r made an<l .|tiit after the first
<hiy."

As I have said, thcie were two passengers
besides myself, makin<i: the jouriiev. The on« a
Hne looking man of sixty ov thereabouts; the
other a man of thirty or thirty-five. 1Mie vouns^aM"
man seemed to know the older, for he asked:
"How far ar(» you ^'(.inj;. l»rofess(»r '"

"Ail thr wav."
"How far you -o.'" asked the Professor
"To I^inehers."

"Ah!"
The short conversation between the men

awakened my interest. Of tli.- two I became
most interested in tjje oldei-. He wa- r.'mark-
ably fine lookin,l,^ and I imagined of furei-m
birth—German I thought. The hour's convt'r-
sation that followed, was the most interesting?
I have ever heard from that dav f., thisB"!

The t'rofessor has lou^ been one of my friends,
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and maDy the hour have we talked together, but
never was he so interesting as when drawn out
by the clever theological student going to Pinch-
ers by the Riggsville stage.

''Fine weather!" said the Professor.

"Beautiful weather, sir!"

"We live in a grand country, don't you think
so, Professor Schmidt?"

"Fine, good, very good," said the German, a
little uncertain about his adjectives.

"You are not a Canadian, Professor?"
'

'
Why not ? Of course I am ! '

'

"Well, what I mean is that you were not born
in Canada."
"I was born in a country just as good."
"No doubt of that. Professor."
"No, I was not born in this country, but I am

Canadian all the same."
"When did you come to Canada?" asked the

student.

"E came to this country in sixty-eight."
"Then you came before the Fran?o-German

war."

"Before, just before," answered the Profes-
sor, a little cautiously.

"When the call came to resist the French, you
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wished yourself back in your own country I
have no doubt.

"

**I did, and I started, but mv heart failed "
"Your heart failed! Why, Professor, you are

a poor soldier. '

'

"Dat may be so, but I was not afraid of the
French."

"What were you afraid of then?"
"You are much inquisitive, Mr. Fleming."
"Unintentionally, quite unintentionally. Pro-

fessor, so please forgive me."
"I will, seeing that you are a preacher "
Here there was a slight pause in the conver-

sation as though both men were rather afraid
of personalities. But not for long did the con-
versation lag. It was the preacher who started
off.

"But, Professor, a great many Germans came
to this country about that time."
''Many come all the time, Waterloo County

IS all German." ^

"Very true, and they are all fine people. Pro-
fessor; but I often wonder why so manv leave
their own country and come to Canada. Are
he political and social conditions so bad that
they are compelled to leave? Or is this a better
country?"
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"This country is good, but their own is
better. '

'

"Then why do they leave it, Professor?"
"Veil, some of the men don't like the army

some get into debt, and some run away from the
women."
"Nonsense, Professor Schmidt, you are fool-

ing!"

"Foolingf" he replied, "never once!"
"Theny u left—
"For three good reasons," said the Professor

with a laugh.

"What were they?" asked the student, grow-
ing bolder.

'

'
I gave them to you just now. '

'

"Wliat! You disliked the army, you were in
debt and you ran away from the woman you
loved?" ^

"Just so."

''Then I was right, you are a poor soldier."
Why so, when I was brave enough to runaway?"

"Does it require bravery to run away?"
"Ach, you preachers are so dull, you not

understand. To stay was a pleasure. To come
away near kill me. Yes, Mr. Fleming. I was
brave enough to come away. A brave man is

V z,^m^
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the man wlio does the best thin^', and it was the
best thing for the woman that I come away to
Canada."
The theological student was silent for a mo-

ment, then he said: "You are a brave man and
a gentleman, Professor Schmidt."

"Veil, I tell you the truth, because you think
I was afraid of the frenchman."
The journey was delightful for its scenery,

but the road was rough. Being so interested in
the conversation of my felllow-passengers, I
imd to a great extent lost sight of the beauties
of nature. On we rolled and jolted in silence
save for the crack of the driver's whip, and an
occasional "gid-dap" to the horses. Coming to
a break ii the trees, the student broke the sil-
ence by exclaiming:—
"Look, Professor, isn't that a beautiful

patch of green?"
"That is very nice," said he.

"Oh, but God has given us a fine country to
live in." The last remark of the preacher
seemed to arouse eitlier passion or mischief in
the old Professor, for he replied with wamith:
"Foolish! God give you this country? You
steal it from the Indian. Oh you cliurch peo-
ple, God is good to you, so you think. Yes, God

J^'fTT...
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kill the Hed Ir-jian off, and ^ive you his coun-
try. \ou his jx'iple."

For a momont the preacher was quite taken
hack, and when the conversation was resumed,
I noticed the difference in the quality of voice
particularly of the i)reacher's. After that he'
was rather disdainful, I thought. It would have
been well for hoth if they had left religion out
ot their conversation. But they did not, and
the argument became fast and not a little fur-
ious after that. When the student preacher got
out at Pincher's Corners both were quite warm.
Ihe fault of the preacher, or rather his mis-
take was, that he hegan to preach in a rather
I'lghly pitched monotone. As he, and quite ably
too as I thought, dwelt upon the manifestation
ot the Godhead in nature throughout the uni-
verse, the German cried "pantheist!" more
tlian once. Later the preacher drifted into other
subjects and the Professor cried "Manichean'"
and worst of all, "Methodist! Methodist!" The
older man was the wiser and much more adroit-
the younger, well-read and really eloquent, and
tull of a fine enthusiasm. As they became lost
to my presence, so did I become forgetful of all
save the men and their argument. For once,
and that m a long time, I really did forget my-

A
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«olf. After all it was nice to be in a world of
men and tliin^^s, in a world of men who differed
and could strive, when their strivings resulted
in the enli^^htenment and enlargement of the
mind and kindling' of imagination. How often
we henr of the evil of religious discussion, be-
cause someone's creed or temper gets the worst
oi It If the fact were but known, we owe much
ot what IS known, and believed, to the men who
n. -dl ages have differed religiouslv from each
other.

r-M^^w^^,
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I'inclioi's ('(.nuMs was not miicli of a p|..,co

io look at. It was hero tliat tlio prcadirr ^-ot otT
tlu' sta,i>:o. The parting' was (niito civil, each
liopin.n- to iiicot tlio otiior a^^ain.

After .iifiviiii? tho horses a pail of water at
tlie pmnp, the driver told the Professor to ^'et
in, and we took to the road.

I rather dreaded beiii,i>: left alone with the
.a:oo(l-natured ({erinan. And what a shock lie
.iJ:ave me when he shouted, "Mr. Meredith, my
name is Schmidt. Professor Schmidt they call
nie, and I teach the piano and violin." What I
said in reply, I do not remember. Whatever it

was, the Professor talked on and I listened with
pleasure for a lon<!: time. His Enfrlish was
^^ood, as jrood as any (Canadian's, and his pro-
nunciation only noticeable here and there in a
lon^' conversation. The road was verv rou-h,
nnd the noise of the wheels and clatte'r of The
horse-hoofs diowned his voice, yet he talked of
many men, and nuiny thing's wjiich ^n-eatly in-
terested me. Of all the men I liave ever met in
a long life, I regard Professor Rudolph Schmidt

^.ji^m>:^^^MA.^^m^ ^sifa JV'3k.
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.'IS tlio nioHt kmruvii and intclliK.'nt of niirul ntul
lieart. Fvniu the <liiy m-. uicl „n Mm. staKccojicIi,
to (lie ,li,y of his (|(;;it|i a fovv yc'ars a^o, w«
liJivo lH.(>n fast friends. Twenty years of his
••"*M'«Jiinfari<-e has proved a liberal e.Iucation to
myself and (.Ihers.

Drivin- half hea<llon^^ throuKli a eedar swanif)
and over a conluroy road, we canuj to ^'rief. A
hole in lli<. roadway ^^ave ns sneli a jolt that we
l«ad to stop for repairs. IJoth the Professor
an<l myself snstained some injury by hein^'
MunK against the sides of the vehielo and
a^'ainst each other. He lost no time in tellin;,'
the driver that he was either drunk or asleep
I^V'lin- my old hahit of i)rofanity eomin- on,
and not wishing' to «ive tiie Professor a hacJ im-
pression of myself, I walked away. Oneo out of
iu'arin^' I i)roeeeded to damn the whole outfit.
'I^lio repairs were soon made, and a liii'e before
sundown we arrived at Beecher's Point.

Tlie sta^re stopi)ed before tiie liotel, and as
there was no choice in the matter of accommo-
dation, I went inside. The Professor seemed
to know his way about, so he went into the bar
I'eople usually ^o to such places for something
to drink, but Professor Schmidt went to see if
lie could get something to eat. I was as hungry
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r I

as I ev(.r was in all my life, so I agreed to take
supper with him. My first move after the meal
was toward my room, hut the musio-mastor heg-
ged me to go outside and take a smoke. Soli-
tude made me a fearful smoker. Later I gave
It up, chiefly hecause 1 became half disgusted
with my olf and the habit. The Professor was
quite as great a lover of the weed, so there we
sat until bed-time. To be amongst men again
seemed natural and manly, and I enjoyed it
very much.

.lust as we were thinking of going in, and to
bed, we heard voices in the direction of the bar
Several men were hanging around when the
stage arrived, but I thought they had all left.
As the talking grew louder, the Professor be-
came much annoyed and remarked that "liquor
made fools." A little later he said that the
ho el-keeper was away from home, and that
only the women were about the place. As sud-
denly as a thunder-clap, a fierce veil rent the
evening air. The yell was quicklv' followed bv
the sound of breaking glass and the shrieking of
the women. The Professor jumped to his feetm an instant.

''Damn those drunken fellows, they are mak-
ing trouble for the women," he said.

W^i'HM %;,'.s^*aafn{
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Hearing the savage wolf-tones, he sprang up.
Another shriek, and he leaj)eil up the steps and
perplexed, and not knowing what to do then,
something prompted me to follow the Professor.
My short delay was fatal, for in the passage I
met a mass of struggling men mad with rage.
Not wishing to take part in the fight, I turned
and fled. As I reached the door I looked back
and caught sight of the I*rofessor. The Teuton
was terrible to behold. With a man in each
grip, he came strident into the open, and with
one mighty effort threw them headlong into the
roadway. There they lay, until he and others
went to their assistance.

Whilst the fellows were lying in the roadway
the Professor, a little breathless, said:
"Why, Meredith, didn't you help me to get

those brutes out?"
I said "it was none of my business, that if

they wished to fight they could do so for all
that I cared."

"That's all right," he said, -but they were
smashing things and scaring the women. And
no man should stand by and see women injured
and property destroyed without lifting a hand."
His reproach angered me, and I felt like tell-

ing him that I cared no more for women than
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for men; il" anything? a ,Ieal less. What I
t .ou^rijt aiKl wl.at I said were two different
tlnn«s. In my heart I ^^reatly admired the man
nnd his action, so I said

:

-Professor, you didn't need help, vou did
tlie .loh in ^Tand style."
"I was mad," he said, "rml they were little

ellows and awful drunk. Damn me! I was a
little too rough with them; see, they lie so
quiet, yet."

"^

His last words quite upset me. If those fel-
ows were really very badly hurt, there would
be trouble and a deal of talk; and I felt sure
that I would hgure in the affair, and that to mv
sorrow.

Presently two fellows came along and almost
stumbled over the rvu lying in the roa^wav.
ihey stopped to investigate. The Pr. ssor
joined them. Upon his return, he infor-.^d me
tliat they were not much liurt.

Now sui-ely it was time for me to get out of
sight, so I began to make inquiries about a
room. The Professor heard me talking to the
liouse-keeper, and s'louted

:

-Damn it, Meredith, we can't go to bed until
these fello- ! go away!"
The horror of having to keep watch half the
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niffht, smote mo like a blight. Then as if to
give weiglit to Schmidt's words we lieard angry
voices outside.

After some fuss, they made a rush towards
the door. Tlie Professor was on the alert and
threw himself against the door intending to
close it. lie was a second too late, and so a
hitter fight began for the possession of the door-
way. On the outside were four men. The fight-

ers had made friends and also enlisted the
strangers. There I stood, and 1 am sorry to
say, rather enjoyed the spectacle. It was a
stirring sight. More than once it seemerl that
the party on the inside would win by closing the
door. They would have succeeded, only that
one of the sober men placed his foot between
the door and the huuit;, and so prevented either
latch or bolt from taking effect. After what
seemed a short council of war, the fellows on
the outside renewed the fight with even greater
fury. So near did they get to gaining the day
that the Professor got very mad. With eyes
blazing, and a voice that shook the place, he
cried out: "Damn you, Meredith, come here!
Come you—

"

He did not finish the sentence, for the women
took fright ^md ran away, and the other fellows

-.'MCTTCUsrf^ir' IBff ^SirTvT^V :
' "Vv I tri."
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woiv nnon <.„.. The si^ht of tlio Hoeing women
so pleas .

' ,
.. .1 , a laughed loudly. My laugh-

ter was s .,, .It short, for one of the chaps left
the others .^o ... • with Professor Schmidt, and
made stra.; :,t jui me. As I Iried to escape his
fists, I pr(.|.,!.u.

; that I had taken no
j)art in tl. unr.. ) ^ .n-oient did not prevent
him from hi;'di')r n- ( -rrihle hlow in the eye.
Stars sho> .-red nvovnd us. The pain and
humiliation so maddeuod me, that I lost all con-
trol of myself from that moment. 1 was in the
light after all, though much against my wish
Knowing little or nothing of the art of defence,
I could not be expected to observe rules I
knew that ] was much the bigger and stronger
raan, and that if I could get hold of his body
oould throw him off with such force that he
would not be likely to return. I worked to that
end, and at length succeeded. My success awak-
ened by whole body for the effort, and in my
madness I threw him against the wall, and he
fell in a heap on the floor. I thought I had
killed him. Conscience cried:

''Murderer! Coward!"
Humanity protested through my whole being

Lashed by conscience and feeling, my reason
reeled, and 1 fell upon the floor beside the man
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I li;j<l killed. As 1 lay there I could hear an^ry
voices, curses, and Kr<)""s recede in the dis-

tance; and 1 lu'urd no more.

I

4

"J
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Yes, I was in bed, that was certain, and my
body was full of pain. And what (,iieer feel-
ings and sensations! Sometimes the room was
flooded with sunshine; now it was all shadow,
and so cold—my head, oh ! my head—and my
arm-oh, my arm!—what was that creeping
over my face—was it somebody's fingers—yes"
somebody was feeling or fingering my face and
forel.ead. And I could hear voices,-whose
voice was that? Why the Professor's, of course'
lie was talking to someone. -Doctor," he said,
that s a bad cut, isn't it." Doctor! I had no

need of a doctor-never had. "He's coming
round," somebody said. Coming round to
where 'I

Well
!
Well

! There I was propped up in bed,
and stiff with bandages and splints from my
waist to the crown of my head. And there sat
the German music-master reading and smoking.
In short order he told me what had happened.
I swooned a little before my antagonist revived.
iie perhaps was only stunned. Seeing mv help-
essness and being full of revenge, he had
taken a stick of stovewood out of the box and
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was using it as a club upon my defenceless body,
when the Professor returning from the fray,
entered the room. The return of Professor
Schmidt, no doubt, saved my life. What a story
to be sure. Sick and sore as I was, I tried to
laugh, but it was no laughing matter.
The next day the Professor good-naturedly

took me to task for not helping him and the
women. He was not angry with me, but whether
he intended it or not, he made me feel very
mean,—never meaner in all my life before or
since. At the end of his narrative, and account
of his own doings ^ith the other three fellows,
I laughed outright, and such a laugh—it tastes
good even yet, and did me a world of good.

In a few days I rallied, and the blood-letting
seemed to have worked a miracle. Kither the
fight or the shock changed my mind about many
things. I soon discovered that I was healthier
in body and mind, than I had been for many
months. After the pain of body lof;, 1 had
only one thing to vex me. As I sat up in bed,
I said to myself, "what if a report of this un-
pleasant affair should reach Forestville ? What
a fix I would be in for once, if James Brodie,
the Rev. Brownell and the Widow Bins should
call to inquire after my health!" Then there

jL^
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was another vexing thought. What if the mag-
istrate should make inquiry into the case ? Were
the fellows hurt, and would thev claim dam-
ages? The worst thing I had to endure was
myself. I was a coward. I had left the Pro-
fessor, to fight for the women and the placeHe fought his own and my battle, and also
saved my life. Oh, but I was ashamed of my-
self! Once I thought it an ordeal to live with
other people, and tried to live alone. But sit
tmg up in bed in the hotel at Beecher's Point
and reviewing the events of the last few hours'
and my own conduct and want of manliness I
wanted to get away from myself.
As I had lost faith in myself, I began to have

more faith in other people. There was Profes-
sor Schmidt, what a fine man in every way
Just then his conduct contrasted with my own
with much in his favor. And he had saved my
life w-hen I so little deserved it, and when he
had all he could do to defend himself and pro-
tect others. Years after, my turn came to save
his, at least he was good enough to think so
and that affair makes it a deal easier to live'
now that my hair is getting gray, and certainly
pleasanter to recall my past life and long friend-
ship for Professor Schmidt.

iiiJ»;*.. £"' '
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The landlord of the hotel returned in a few
days, and came at once to my room. He was
quite cross and out of sorts. Of course the
whole business was disgraceful from a moral
standpoint. Surely, neither the Professor nor
myself were to blame. We did not make trouble
and I told him so. The morality of the case did
not trouble him. He was afraid of appearing
in court and having to explain matters. As a
sort of consolation, he said that it was quite
likely that Professor Schmidt and myself might
have to appear too.

After the hotel-keeper left a very storm
of passion and self-reproach swept over me;
here was a nice state of things, and a nice situa-
tion to be sure. What a fool I was to start out
on such a fool errand

!

The Professor returned a little later. He
was in no sorrowful mood, not he, for he
laughed heartily at my fears. As for trouble
with the law, or the law troubling us, tiiere was
no danger in the least. If there was, he would
see Mr. Wilson, the local J.P., and explain mat-
ters to him. This he did for my sake, and that
vras all we ever heard of the fight for a long
time.

•fiirr. *•«• xw^rrtir^''^:



CHAPTER XIII.

The cuts and bruises upon my head and face
were not very serious, but my arm was l)roken
above the elbow. The doctor said tliat it was
not a bad break, and that convalescence was
only a matter of time and patience.
At times I suffered a deal of pain and loneli-

ness. The P"(>fessor only visited the village
once a month for a week at a time. During? his
visits he was rather busy; and as he told me,
owing to the settlement being Irish and German,
rather than Scotch, he had a deal to do.
Two days later the Professor informed me

that he would be leaving by the next stage. He
said that ho did a little farming as well as
teaching, so he would have to go.
As he was speaking, the man from Riggs-

ville arrived with my tent and supplies. I
could not attend to the matter of settlement.
The Professor was kind enough to attend to
things for me, and I was very mucii relieved.
When Professor Schmidt returned in the

evening, he was quite surprised to see me sit-

ting up in a chair by the bedside. I was at the
time taking a meal from a plate placed upon a
chair, and feeding myself with one hand. After
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filling' his pipe, he he^'an to talk, and talked of
many tliin,<,'s that interested nic. When the
woman came to take away the supper things, a
cliild followed her into the room. Tlie si^dit of
the child ma(h' tiie Professor very playful. How
he tossed the boy to the ceilinjr and rolled him
upon the floor. They made so much noise and
dust, that I became as cross as a bear and
showed it, for the Professor took the youn^^ster
mto the passa^-e, and there they finished their
l)lay. Those Germans, how they love children!
But why should a ^a-own man and educated, be-
have like a school-boy. Such were my thoughts
many years ago. Since then I have become a
grown-up playmate to some half a dozen chil-
dren, and so, quite agree with the Professor,
and admire his conduct.

Returning to my room, he oat down on the
foot of the bed and looking me straight in the
face said: "Meredith, there is something wrong
with you. You are made of queer stuff, or very
badly warped, or perhaps you have been fooled,
which is itf"

"Anything you like, Professor," I replied.
"But J don't like it, and I won't like you,

unless ycu change and cheer up."
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"Acli! Von think I don't know. Damn it—
(it was the only oath I ever heard Seliniidt use)
—you think I don't know. I know you, you
used to court the Hayes jj^irl and she fooled you
hy inanyin.ij: I^.'in Hamilton. I used to see you
ahout your place on Main Street, then I missed
you for a loni;' lime, and never saw si^ht of you
until you .i,'ot on the sta^^e at Riff^sville. Why,
Meredith, you are all lioinj? to })ieces, all on
a«'eouiit of Catlrerine Hayes. I know the wo-
man. I used to teach her the piano. She's
ii:ood, hut there are lots of better."

That kind of talk was too mucli for me, and
1 was on the point «)f tellinj>- !*rofessor Schmidt
to mind his own business, when I remembered
his kindness, and thai in all probability he had
saved my life, so I said rather coolly: "Profes-
sor, please make your remarks a little less per-

sonal." 'I'hen happened a thin<i: which to me
at the lime seemed (juile uncalled for, but for
which I shall thank (Jod to my dyin^ day. The
l*rofessor's face betokened a look of ^reat tend-
erness which touched me. After a ])ause in the

conversation, he stepped forward, and benchn*;

over me as 1 sat there, he placed his hand upon
my shoulder, and lowerinj:^ liis head, pressed
iiis lips upon my forehead. "Ah! John Mere-

xiM^amfi^>isiuu
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• litli," ho sjiid, "I liav<' loved and lost, like yon.

1 know the hitterness of it." And then and
llicro wo wopt to^^i'tfior, tlio stron^^ man and i\w
weak ono, wopt and loarnod to lovo and to syin-
pathiso with oach othor throii<,^h many and
many a yc'ar.

Sitting' thoro in the twili;rht, wo toUl oach
otiior many things. Musicians, who are musi
ci.-ms only, aro, as a rule, sontimontalists, and
aro often douhtful friends. Professor Sr-hmidt
was more than a sentimentalist, he was a fine

type of a man. [ cannot say tiiat I like Ger-
mans more than men of other naticmalities, hut
T have met more than one of the I'rofessor's
countrymen that I i,'reatly arlmire. The (ier-

man e^'otist is a hoor of the worst kind, hut
wiien you <,'et an e<lucated, numly 'J'euton as a
friend, you have a wealth all your own. What
we t(;l;l each other was, and is, sacred. When
readin.s? the story of Daviu and Jonathan, I

used to lonij: for such a friend. Little did I

think then that I would come to have such a
friend in this world. When he died I called
Julia into our (luiet parlor, and with clasped
hands we read together David's lament over
•Saul and Jonathan.



CflAPTER XrV.

The Professor left the following day. Shak-
ing hands he said: *'! will come back before
you are away from here, and if you are gone I
will find you. All this country is my country.
The preacher was right, it is God's country, my
country, your country. Good day ! '

'

Left to myself, I fell back somewhat into my
old moods and ways. I^o tell the truth, I
missed Professor Schmidt. The doctor was
good company, but so far from the quality of
the man who had gone. F never could' get
friendly with Dr. Wesley Jones. He was a bet-
ter doctor than a man. He was the most irre-
ligious for a religious man that I ever met. He
could talk religion like a Methodist preacher at
a cami)-meeting. I rather think that was why
Rudolph Sclimidt so disliked him, for he often
said that if Dr. Jones was a Christian, he would
like to be a pagan, or something else. How the
doctor loved a case and a fee. He was c «1,

even for a man whose cruelties are someti. -s

tender
:
.ercies. "Doctors shouldn't have

nerves, I haven't," I once heard him say. But

:.r;mf»^^
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the worst of Wesley Jones was that he had no
feelings. He could and did to my knowledge,
handle a hroken limb with as little feeling as
though he was handling a stick of wood. That
he became rich, was his reward. Whether he
thought that the present was surer than here-
after, a fat fee than a "heavenly mansion," I
cannot tell. Only this we all knew, that his
piety was too thick, and his Christian gentle-
ness and generosity too thin.

A village hotel may not be the worst place to
live in, but I am sure that it is not the best, and
as soon as the doctor permitted, I made for the
woods. In fact the village was "in the bush,"
and a more beautiful stretch of leaf and shade
could nowhere be found. Every morning
Romper and I made off for the bush, returning
only when compelled either for food or shelter
at night. Sometimes I wandered, or explored
as great a distance as ten miles from the village.
My main object was location for settlement,
for 1 went in all directions, but generally
along the banks of the Cedar River. June, in
the woods of Ontario, is certainly next door to
Paradise for any lover of nature. Sometimes
I walked for miles with my head uncovered, and
half breathless. Many a mile did I travel with-
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oul sov\ufr (i„. sun, nnd tlu'ii siKMciily ciimtj?

in;,' riDiii tlio foH'st iliickiK'ss, the lii^lit would
Itnrst upon ino lil«' n vision. Hour liy hour lijivr

I s.it wntrliin;,' tln' sunli^'lif pl.-iy upon tree tops
;tnd l»ninclu's. So nipt w.is I, tlial I sat for
hours to^'olhor. scjinvly <'onsci(»us of hodily
t'xisloiico, s;iv«« wht'ii a sipiirn-l i.r chipnuink
ran across my li?nhs. or <'h)S(» hy.

WMuMV Little {'wok joined the river, was a
beautiful spot. The first tinu> I made the <lis

covery, ,u:ave me a thrill, and later a stran^n,
oxperien('(>. I used to call it my <'onversion.
The place is about twelve miles from liju'cher's

r*oint. A terrific thunderstorm had passe*! over
the spot the ni,i,dit before I arrived, and the air
was richly laden with fresliness and perfume.
A gentle breeze swayed the branches, and the
birds were wild with deliijht. On either side of
the creek and the river, were ^iant trees, mostly
elm and ash, rich in color and drooping grace-
fully. Through the ofiening caused by the junc-
tion of the stream, tiie sun shone gloriously, and
a little below, shinunered the water as it flowed
over the white stones and sand. Ferns grew
upon the banks, and drooping branches kissed
the cool waters i)eneath. A w-ave of the tend
erest and sweetest feeling swept over ray being,
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n^'niii nii<i jivTiiin. "What is this? Am I sick

or hccoiniii^ (Irliiioiis? No I am not, sirk, this

is too swcot to he sickness. Xcithcr am I hisini^

my senses." Then a rush of s\ve<!test harmony
force*! my lips with hiuj^'hter an<l soni;. I never

<'onsi(lere(| myselj" musical, yet I san;^ with a

|)erf"ect iihamhui, making melody seemed my vo

cation. Neither did I <*onsider myself religious,

vet I san;j: livmn aftcM- hvmn, .ind hymns which I

had only lie;ird oc<';isioi' illy. Inde«'d I was not

aware of the fact that I knew (Mther words or

music. I low lonjj; tlu' exultiincy laste«l, I do not

know. How lon^ I san^ and prayed, sometimes

standing, sometimes kneeling, I do not know. I

who had scarcely prayed in ill my life uf) to this.

Then a wave of tenderest f<'elin^, stron.i,M'r and
sweeter than h(;fore, swept my soul aj^ain.

"What is this? fs it divine love?" something
seeme<l to say.

And I cried, "Oh Clod, I love thee, 1 love thee.

Teaeii me thy will. Kill my heart with thy love,

and with love for all men, and Oh (iod, help me,
yes, for all men and women, the had as well as

the sood, my friends and my enemies alike. Oh
(Jod for^nve my hardness of heart and my fool

ishness in the world thou hast made for us to

dwell in."

r^mmi nqn(#l
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IN'rlmps I sIh.mM h.-ivc s.-ii.l rmfliin^r, „r r.-itl,,.,.

untl,.„ n..ll,i,,- or s„,.|, ...n ox|.«.ri,.n.v. S.riri^
timt I novor mnd*. a ,„il.li<. |.rolVssiori of n.|i<^
'ons cnnvrrsion. I ,s|,o„|,| |,,,vo p„ss,.,l <,v..r llVo™t. Ah! Thnt is wl.y I am h.n.ml t<» „,.,.-
t'on il. II was an owui. Ami ovrnt, <m- rail it
^yil.•lt I will, tl.al has v\um^vi\ mnrh o|' mv
l'«>H«:ht an.l lilV. If it was .•<mvorsi„n. (!„.„

']

h.m. Ihmm. .„nv.Mt(Ml Hfty tiinos at least. Of all
thin;fs MMM.tal, MH.ral ,»r spiritual, thron^^l, vvhi<.h
I havo passod, thoso raptures have set mo tliirik-
'".if. Why should J iH.t study nivsHf and mv
<'xi.(.r.ou.rs;' What to .uako <,f "surh, a.id oV
'"••Hiy th.u-s iu my life, I do not know. Rut
n.m that mornin- I have I.een a different man

I do not say a better man, yet I am sure that I
a»n not mistaken ahout myself, hh-as and foel-
inifs whieh were a part of ,nyself, ceased to he
so. I eame away from the dwellin.irs of men into
n.e w.Ulerness, heeause I wished to he alone, and
With as httle intercourse with men as possible
I was not disappointed with my venture. Nature
iind not denied me what I asked. At the verv
monH>nt that I was most satisfied with solitude
1 wanted to return to the world, and its striving
nnd noise. All who had wron^^ed me, were foi^
^nven. I even went so far as to ask if I had

"^BWR':«
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Ikmmi wi(mj,'«'(| nl .ill. I wanted to n'tiirn to my
I'riciids ;iii(l ;isk tlu'iii Id n'storc mo to my f)laoe

ill tJM'ir midst. All tlic old f- vWuir of hittoniess
had passed away. I have lufvcr been ahio to

t'xplain citJK'r my feeling's or my roiuhict. I

am not askiii;,' others t(, do so ojthor. That a
si^ht of thiii^js hoaiifiHil in natun- and art
makes me the most haf.i'y .'ul thunkfui juan in
the world, I know. I imvci wuited to S" e the
holy places cd' any reiigioiiN ( u!t. T\<'* pyramids
of K^^vpt, tin? last mummy excavated, <rmld
never move; me in the least. Hut one hour in

the woods around Beecher's Point, or the fresh
sweet face of a settler's cliiM, wouicl fill my soul
with music and deli^dit, a delight which instantly
found expression in melody and devotion.
No doubt I mif^dit be told, that there was noth-

ing extraordinary about the ex|)erience describ-
e<I, that nuiny persons of a spiritual turn of
mind, <'onstantly experience the same, and that
much of the current devotional literature is due
to periodic attacks, which in some respects are
suggestive of ef)ilei)sy. I used to think so my-
self, and thought it (piite necessary to exercise
great caution. From the first day's experience,
I made myself an object of scrutiny and study.
But of late years I have given up the idea that
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I was, or am in any sense epileptic. I had no
tliought of going back to play the part of a
converted man. From that day to this, I have
never spoken to anyone of what I call my con-
version. Both from miieli religious reading, as
well as hearing preaching, I had imbibed the
notion, that conversion is a ^rraee bestowed by
the Divine Spirit upon those who accept Jesus
Christ as Saviour by faith. Now, whilst I am
not a behever in the same sense of having ac-
cepted the dogma of the church, 1 have passed
through an experience which the orthodox claim
tor themselves exclusively. No name is as
sacred to me as that of Jesus, and that in spite
of the tact, that the evidence. .: Christianity inmy estimation are of questionable value. I am
not orthodox, for this I might be much to blame
yet the love of God has been the luxur>^ of my
life tor thirty years. I do not deny that the
most of people are converted under the direct
influence of preaching and other fonns of relig-
ious etifort, but I do know, that I first becanie
conscious of the love of God by contact with
nature, and that contact with all that is beauti-
ful in nature and art has resulted in a changed
life.

*

The change of mind or heart from hatred to
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love, produecd some very marked changes in my
way of living. The most noticeable to myself
was the lapse of profanity. In my own estima-
tion, my worst vice was that of cursing every-
body who annoyed me in the least. The out-
bursts were often so violent, that I Ijocame
prostrate for hours afterwards. Not that I had
any great scruple of conscience, but for other
reasons I tried to overcome the haint. All my
efforts, however, were unavailing, until love had
displaced hatred. Indeed I am satisfied that
hatred is the cause of nearly all the sins, as
well as the vices of men. Enthrone divine love
in the human breast, and as a matter of cause
and effect, you produce a great moral change in

the life. When we are convinced, that not by
the union of Christendom as a body accepting
one creed, but by the possession of a divine
(piality called love, "The Kingdcmi of God" will

come, a better day will dawn ui)on the earth and
f^r all men. Let others think as they may, that
the gift of the Spirit is faith; I am long since
convinced that the great gift of the Holy Spirit
is divine love. Once this divine quality becomes
resident in the human heart, it becomes a power
in the life. Loving God, we cannot hate our
fellow-men. I have never joined a church, but

^^^^SSITOiH^^ «>»uVv&j1(.,i- .i
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^'ladly would T unite with *'two or three"- or
nil the world in a fellowsliip of service, with
those who make love and not a creed the bond
of union between themselves and (lod.
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By the time I had regained the use of my
arm, I found a pUice to pitch my tent for

the rest of the Summer. Assisted by Dick Mid-
dleton, a village character, I got my tilings on
the spot. As the place was fully twelve miles

from the village, it was necessary to take a

quantity of supplies. I intended roughing it,

and toughing it, too, hut I had no idea of put-

ting myself on short rations. The rivers and
creeks sup})lied me with fish, and the bush with

game. Some said I could get bear meat if I

wanted it. I replied that partridge and speckled

trout were good enough for me. 'J'he keeper of

the hotel said any man who went so far away
into the bush was a fool, and that he would
certainly meet with trouble. I said, that to stay

at an hotel was to run some risk, and that my
case proved it.

Dick Middleton worked and loafed about the

tent for a week, and then returned to the village.

I gave him a little money, and the sight of the

currency suggested a return to civilization.

When my man of work had left me, I sat
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(ic.wn and tried to take in the situation. For
weeks I had ph.nned and worked for one thin^^- sohtude " At hLst I had siuveeded, and"owcouhl I say that I was satishe.l? I eould
'">^' iHM.anseof some u^Wy fears which possessed
"ly nund. Nevertheless 1 tried to feel satisfied
'"Hi persuaded myself, that at least, peace and
'l-i.otness would be mine, and that for a lon-^
t'"H> seem., that years must pass before the
';jHmtry would be settled. Whistling, forRoHipor r sat there an<l tried to feel at home.

Kx,le by choice rather than circumstances, is
alter all a very questionable blessini,^ [ was
"lit.

I

a short time before, a martvr; then I be-
<'''"'^^ an exile. Love c-han^i^^ed 'the would-be
;".r yr .nto an exile, and later the exile into
.

t.uriy socu.ble citizen. Love can do many
'"i^l'ty tlnnss, but even love must have tim^
. HU'cnerally an agent in the person of a wo-"Mu. Jtwassommycase. As a matter of

P to that fine. Some things simpiv won'tkeep, and that is my excuse for telling wL
haj)pened later.

I was comfortably settled in my tent bv themu le of .luly. The days were hottd lon^^In the opening the heat was oppressive, but in
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the shade it was either work or sleep with com-
fort. Of course the mosquitoes were there as
everywhere else; seeing' that T had no way of
^a'ttiii^' i-id of the pests, they had to stay, and I

to inak'e the l)est of their company and atten-

tion.

I usually he.ifan the day with a drink of river
water and a wasli. Occasionally I took a cold
plun^'e, hut not often. The <hiily plun^'e into a
(h'ep pool, was a treat I'eserved for the heat of
the day. Not for a year did I heconie so fond
of a cold hath as to take it early in the rnorninj^,

—say (5 o'clock. (•o(»kin<; hreakfast l)e«,^an about
seven, for it was my rule to spend at least one
liour out of doors. Fishin^^ tempted me, and tlie

si^ht of xame ur-^ed the use of the <<iin ; hut my
mornin,ii:s for the first !)oui- were sacred, and
reserved for the beauties of nature, and peace
ful thouiiflit and meditation. Without desi^Ti, „,•

forced intenti(.n, my thoui^hts wei-e relijrious.

The gh)ry of the sunrise, the freshness of the
air, the sin.i,nn,i? of the birds, the nmimur o] the
river, impressed me greatly. How plea^ )d I
was, to find that in spite of some things past,
that my mind and heart enjoyed devotion as a
birthright, and that a sense of love and tender-
ness was so sweet. I had rather exjoected, that
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l>eiiiK left alone would invoke sonic (error. Rut
when the aetuni experience revealed tlie oppo-
site, my joy was ^rreat. Kv(>n when fearful
storms swept across the sky, and from dark
<;l<>n.ls the li-htnin^^ tiashed. my peace was not
(l.sturl,e,i in the least. This was all the more
remarkable, considering' that I was not raised
reli^nously. (Jod was so real to the heart, and
so eomtortm^r to the imagination, that no ar-u-
nient was ever needed to pnxluce or encoun^oe
taitii. From that day to this, I have n..t been
troubled with doubts as to the existence of God
I have doubted much and manv, but never the
existence and goodness of (Jod. The solemn
grandeur of the forest, the glory of the risin<'
and setting sun and solitude of mv exile, acconr-
panied as it was. by <>very possible aspect of
truth as taught by nature, was the means ,>f an
.-•wakening of the soul by the Divine Spirit I

v-.:s, as might be expected, much more religious
tlian philosophical in those (hiys. Since then 1
have read much and travelled a little, conse-
<inontly, I have some doubts as to the claims of
( hnstianity and the immortality of the soul-
yet 1 have never for a moment doubted the ex-
istence an<l imminence of God. Ten years a.^)
by a better arrangement of my business affairs'
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I began a course of study witli a view to a hotter
understan<liri,ir of the claims of (Miristiauity. x\fy

mind is not settled, 1 am not convinced; far
from it, that the church lias made good her
claim as a whole, yet [ am convinced that Jesus
has saved the world. Nothing hut a revelation
of God as Father, and that to the consciousness
in an intelligent state, can ever save men. Jesus
has mack' that possihio, and certain for all who
hear him. P>eyond that, T cannot go. It is a
most valuable certainty to me to-day, and the
certainty has its value in a loving and trustful
heart, due to the fact of my exile, and by a
Providence which never ceased to w-atch over
me for good. I do not doubt that some doctrine,
say that of the Atonement, may produce a bet-
ter chai-acter and e\i)erience than mine. But I
am thankful that nature, and natural beauty,
was used so successfully in my case, at a time
when the mind was in such a state, that noth-
ing else could reach my heart. Man is capable
of seeing and feeling God. The invisible
through the visible. And I hold it as a great
truth, attested to by my own experience and
life, that to see and feel God, is to adore him as
God. Love must ex[)ress itself by adoration.



CHAPTER XVI.

Nearly a month elapsed l)ofore Romper's
barkinj? announced a visitor. As he came nearer
I recoonizod the man Middleton. He came ac-
cording to arrangement, with haters and a few
small things by way of supplies. I was rather
glad to see the fellow and to get some news
from the outside world. Not that I expected
letters, for I had taken some i)ains that no let-

ters should he forthcoming. How eagerly I
questioned Middleton, but to little or not pur-
pose. One thing [ had miscalculated, and that
was, that once out of the world, I would lose
all interest in its affairs. Let no man mistake
himself in this respect. He may be sick and out
of sorts with everybody jind everything, but he
is not out of the world until he has fallen a
l)rey to the funeral director; and never quite
dead and buried until the grass has grown green
upon his grave.

Knowing that Dick hung aiound upon the
arrival of the stage, I asked if there had been
any visitors at the Point lately.
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He said, "Nobody to count"; yet when he

mentioned certain names, I recognized some
local people of note, and a politician or two.

The next morning Middleton informed me
that there had been a great row and mix-up at

the hotel, and that the old German piano man
had beaten two men badly, and having returned
they, with the help of others, had "done him
up." K!;owing that Dick was giving me a be-

lated account of my own misfortunes, I only
smiled. Seeing me smiling, he said, " 'Tis

gospel truth all the same."
Romper and I went a mile or so with Dick,

as much out of sympathy for ourselves as for

him.

Our walk cost us a good deal, for whilst we
were away some persons, Indians or stragglers,

had called, and also looted our tent besides do-

ing a deal of mischief. Such wantonness an-

noyed me much. So we were not the only ivo-

l)le about. Romper and I. Solitude, or even
privacN was impossible, and daily watchfulness
would be recpiiiod. To watch day and night
was a task I did not think I could successfully

I)erform, so T passed it on to Romi)er. How
well the faithful collie did his duty will be in-

teresting, when the time comes to tell it.

i

.A^r;
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The only letter Dick Middleton brought was
the following, and will explain itself:—

Montreal, Que., July 2nd, 1882.
C. E. Willis, Esq.,

Manager Provincial Bank,
Forresthill.

Dear Sir:

—

A few weeks ago I re'^eived a letter from my
brother, Jolm Meredith, informing me that he
had closed his office after having disposed nf
his business, and was upon the point of leaving
town. He also said that I was not to write
unless it was absolutely necessary, and that if

I wrote, the letter must be addressed to you.
Now, such conduct on the part of my brother

is singular, to say the least, and not a little dis-
quieting. John was always considered capable
of taking care of himself, without the assistance
of anybody. What has happened? If he is sick
or in trouble, would you be kind enough to in-
form me with as little delay as possible. You
can well imagine the state of my mind, and as
a gentleman, will, I know, comply with my re-
quest, seeing that it is perfectly reasonable.

Respectfully yours,

WiLLLiAM Meredith.
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Mr. Willis also sent me u copy of the reply,
nnd is an example of what an intelligent and
sympathetic man can do under circumstances
calling for tact and kindness.

FoRRESTHiLL, July 12th, 1882.

Mr. William Meredith,

Montreal.

Dear Sir:

—

In reply to your letter of the 2nd, I heg to
inform you that your brother has not taken me
into his confidence unnecessarily, but that I
know his whereabouts and intentions.

Your brother, sir, is as you say perfectly
able to take care of himself at all times and
under all circumstances; and you should not
allow anything to the contrary to disturb your
peace of mind. Mr. Meredith left a short time
ago for an unsettled part of the country. If he
has gone in search of health, fame, or fortune,
he is sure to find, because these are plentiful
in a climate and country like ours; particularly
to a man of the stamp and character of John
Meredith. Not a week can pass without my
knowing of his location and intentions. Should
the condition of his healtii, or the management
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of his estate require your assistance, I will

notify you with as little delay as possilbe.

Believe me, dear sir,

I remain your obedient servant,

C. E. Willis.

Before leaving town J wrote to my brother
William. At the time of writing, I did not
think it necessary to furnish him with particu-
lars concerning myself or conduct. However,
Mr. Willis' letter was all that was required to
meet the case.

What a w-orld this is ! We like to think our-
selves free and in possession of ourselves, at
least. Yet wlien we step aside for a moment, or
wheel out of the common rut, someone is sure to
ask for an explanation or jjerhaps an apolog}-.
To some extent a man belongs to himself, and
is a law unto himself; but sooner or later, he is

sure to find out that he is related by natural
ties to one-half the world, and bound by custom
and convention to the other half. "Give an
account of yourself" is the daily demand. Old
Maxwell, my neighbor, tells me that he can
never go down street, but upon his return his
wife stares him in the face, which is as much
as to say: "Where have you been and what
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have you been doing? (^me now, give an ac-

count of j-ourself and that at once!"
He vows that he would elope with the hired

girl, only that he knows that she would stare the

same way and ask ihe same silly questions,

A bachelor's life is beautiful for its inconsis-

tencies. Only a woman knows how to make
good bread, yet a man will dare make the at-

temi)t. My bread-making was quite paradox!
cal ; it was both a success and a failure. It was
never very light, and in this respect a failure.

It was never very sweet, consequently I could
never eat too much. This proved my success.

Another point which I had nearly forgotten : my
bread was of such a (puility that it i)revente(i

Dick Middleton in the lauchible enterprise of

clearing out my cupboard when he came.
But I could broil fish and fry potatoes with

any housekeeper in the country. Yes, and I

could make tea, too, tea that would make a
Duchess drink four, and sigh for a fifth cup.

We were all gipsies once. Why did we
change our way of living .' Evolution I suppose.
Well, evolution should have perfected the

nomad before going to work upon the resident.

As gipsies we might have amounted to some-
thing, but as town and city folk, they say we

I
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Jire goinff from bad to worse. AVoiiId it not ho
niw to see everybody livino: in a beautiful
forost, and as hai)]n' as birds and squirrels.
And how do we know that they are happy? Be-
cause they liave so few needs. People' whose
wants, or better, whose needs are few, are al-
ways happy. Our civilization is far too com-
plex. Some day when we have tried everything
else and failed, we will begin to simplify hfe
and at the same time begin to live and enjoy it.

A whole month passed before Middleton re-
turned again. A whole month living with trees,
birds, rabbits, squirrels and a dog. What a
life! It was delightful, but attended by some
disadvantages. To live without seeing a single
hunum face, or hearing a human voice for thirty
days is a novel experience. Delightful as it was
in some respects I would not recommend it to
everybody. My own opinion is, that it would
end in insanity. During my first winter in the
woods, I was alone for successive periods of
four and six weeks. Hunters in the Fall were
more numerous than stragglers in Summer, and
a much better class of visitors. Certainly some
were as jovial as spirits could nmke them. I
have heard of hunters and trappers living for a
long time without seeing or hearing anyone.
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Robinson (^rusoe is a classic example. All I

have to say is, don't try it for any ^reat length

of time. SliouUl some self-appointed task, say

the writing? of a book, or the i)erfectins of an

invention, require privacy, obtain it; but never

shut yourself out or away from daily inter-

course with others. Of the ten years of ray life

spent in retirement, I consider that six were

spent in i)rison. True I had my liberty and a

small world all my own, yet 1 was a prisoner,

and on the silent system. Six years without

seeing a single face but my own, and that only

occasionally in the mirror. Six years without

hearing a human voice. That my case was ex-

ceptional, and that I derived great benefit from
living alone md near to nature's heart, I am
willing: to at .nit. But the loss of time and the

gap made in life, were great discounts. I go to

the woods every Summer, and have done so for

a month at a time for twenty-five years, yet all

the money in the world would not induce me to

remain there. Think of wars, elections, births

an >aths, a thousand other events social and
poliiical, happening and one knowing nothing

about them until some years afterwards. To
have to stand and listen to your friends relate

so many things during their conversation, and
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'•y ono's host ,o look miovvsUul <„• |,i,|. on.'s

'''<'!- .>n<l n f,Mv ,uoo,| piHuros. Imt ;, II i},,sr n,MlM-.-h moro, ...n. I,,,, poor snl.sfitut.s Cor ...on
• .'"' ^'"' ";';^-- -.11. I novo,. W...S ...n ....irniror

"•'^ \''>- ••""^ •''•»> •"'"I sl.irtioss, v..f n.v (irsf
ni'"lsowns,o,.„lMv..vl.i,,, As i, w.-.s. Tshook

'•••"•Issownnnlytl.at Dirk u,,s surprise,!
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Middlcfoii stiiycd ovrr u\<i;h\, ,-in(l I \v;is n-jilly

s(M'i;il)lr iirid llijif wifliont Jiriy ^'rcjif pffort. I)i<'k

.ir;iv<' rric ji plcjisiri^' ((icce of iiifctrrnatiori wImti
lie inforrruMl rnc lluit Im- iiiid tidl««d with I'rufcs

s(tr Scluriidt, jind tluil the I'rcdVssor was coniiri^

out to sec rue .-ind nlsc Koin^ to n'liuiin ii short

tiiii(>.

Dick rctnrrM'd to P.oo('h«'r'H Point; Koiripcr
iiiid niyscir n'ninincd nt homo watching tin;

stutr.

'I'hc h'ttcrs hroii^dit were not inii)ortaMt. Mr.
Willis wrote fnakin^' inquiries aftout my health,

and urKiii*,' me to return to Forresthill or make
^'ood preparation for the Winter. As I had no
intention of returning' to town, I decided to lay

in a ([uantity of suf)plies and also erect a lod^'e

suitahle to the ri^'our of tlu? Winter season. So
after spending' some time in planning' and con-
triving', T started for the village. Before leav-

ing I had to dispose of things I wisiied to keep.
Some I hid in hollow trees, and the rest 1 buried
n-itli branches and underground. I arrived at

Beecher's Point a little before noon, having
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walked a distance of over twelve miles. The
first sounds to ^reet my ears resounde<l from
the anvil of the smithy, and sweet thev were
even to my unmusical ear. The first sight was
that of some half-dozen small children playing
on he roadway. The sight of their pretty faces
so touched mo that I paused for a moment towatch them j>lay. Returning to the village was
a sort of homecoming. The state of my mind
axid heart revealed the fact that I was a changedman; so changed was I, both in thought and
feeling, that I hardly knew myself
The hotel-keeper and his wife seemed glad

l^T;?T .T^;^
'""^''"^'^ "^^ "^^t Professor

Schmidt had left on the stage the day before.On this visit I took occasion to take a goodlook at the village for the first time. Beecher 'sPoint IS now a town of fifteen hundred inhabi-
tants; then, It consisted of one hotel, a general
store, a smithy, a doctor's office and a dozenhouses besides. On the west and on the south
west, there was quite a large but scattered set-
tlement, and owing to Beecher's Point beingmuch n^jrer than Riggsville, the settlers di!most of their trading at tlie Point
Two days proved sufficient for the transaction

ot my business, so on Friday Romper led the

,mk' '^
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way home. Yes, home! For in spite of 11 thnt
awaited me, and by some strange intuition I

knew it, I felt that in the depths of tiie forest
there was more hai)piness and greater security
than anywhere else, at least for me.

During the next week my supplies and build-
ing material arrived. The two men who had
contracted to do the teaming were quite out of
temper and demanded more money. They con-
tended that there was no road, and that it took
them nearly three days to make the twelve
miles. As it was. they left the stove and other
things behind. Knowing that they must have
met with many difficulties on the way out, and
that I was nearly helpless, I gave them what
they asked. Seeing that I was not too hard on
them, they promised to make another journey
in a week or two, for the purpose of bringing
the stove.

The next few weeks were quite eventful. My
time was taken up with building. Before I was
half through I found that I would be compelled
to go to the village for nails and more roofing,
and also to urge upon Watson to bring out the
cooking stove.

By the time I had made myself comfortable
Winter drew near. Even before my stove ar-
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rivcij we hud a little snow. But by the time 1

really be^aii to uflFer to any extent,! was ready
for the winter se- on.

It was with no little feelinj,' of pride that I

viewed my dwelling, and congratulated myself
that I was quite prepared for what might 'hap-
pen. Work is a great blessing. 1 know there is

nothing i)rofound nor original about sueh a -p.

mark. Hut there 's a deal of originality about
the personj:' appreciation. Success gives labor
Ji relish. I had worked hard, and as i thought
succeeded beyond my expectations. My health
was perfect, and my spirits good; surely I
could congratulate myself, or rather preacher
Brownell and Mrs. Bins whose kind attentions
had sent me into tlie woods. And yet to be hon-
est, there was a feeling of thankfulness to God
within my heart. And well I remember, stand-
ing erect and with uncovered head under the
trees at my door, offering up a simple but heart-
felt prayer.

During the fall months I had a few callers,
or rather passers by, call on me. They were all
strangers and more surprised to see me than 1
was to see theni. Of course they asked a num-
ber of questions and got ovasive answers. That
was not my fault. I saw no good reason why I

'ir.^i'.r'.'sm. ..J&-
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should furnish overyb .dy with a full exphiua-
tion of wliy I chose to build a small house far
out in the hush. One man, (j^iite an intelligent

fellow, who told me his name was Thompson,
looked (juite surprised. He stayed half the day,
and upoM leaving' shook hands, savin;,', *'Goo(i
day, I am pleased at havini: met you and hope
to do so ap:ain some time."

Just as J he^^an to wonder if I'rofessor

Schmidt would keep his promise, he arrived.
Romper was out on one of his fora^in^ rounds
and away off in the hush when I heard his hark.
The dog alwaj's warnetl me when strangers were
near. His hark was loud and vicious usually,
until 1 cnlle \ ium to »ome away. On this occa-
sion he stopned harking, and so alarmed me.
Thinking something had happened him, I went
in that direction and met my friend and the dog
coming along together.

"John iJereditl how do you do!"
"Quite well, Professor, thank you, and how

do you do!"
"Oh, I am all right, now that J !iave found

you. But man, J have walked miles out of
the w-ay trying to g t here. The reason is get-
ting on, and this is my U st visit to the Point,
and I was bound to see you once again. Vou

.^ Uil
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know I never ^o far away from Iiome .luring
winter. There are no roads hroken far from
the towns and larger villa^'es."

"Well, Professor, I am very much ohli^'ed to
you for sucii kindness. Come alon^', you are
tired and must be liunj^ry."

Coming' to the house tlie Professor said with
surprise: "Veil! Veil! Wiiat you do? Vou
!)uild a house? Vou ^'oin^' to live here always?
All time? Vou ^n-eat fellow. John Meredith!
Great fellow! I say."

When inside, he lost control of himself. Tak-
ing off his cap he threw it at Komi)er, and in
slieer mischief chased the dog, as he would a
child, around the room. His delight at what he
saw made me very happy.

^

Whilst I was preparing a mer' Professor
Schmidt walked around, and in an^.. out, all the
time liunmiing some old tune.

I had occasion to go out to the wood-pile. On
the way he met me, and throwing his arms
around me began to wrestle. With perfect
abandon we wrestled and fooled like school-
boys. Laughter and noise echoed through the
woods. Romper barked, and rabbits, squirrels
and l)irds scampered and fluttered in their half
fright. Sitting on the ground, both quite ex-

:-^-^
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Imiistfd. the ProiVssor rrcitcd s«.'M,.t|,ir,jr m
GiTiiijni. What it was I never knew, lnit fnun
flic look of <K.»»p seriousness upon liis face, it

was the expressii.n of some ^n 'f and l>eautiful
truth.

And what <\u you think we h-.u] for dinnor
that day.' What W( vld you expect a poor,
friendless, feehle ininu. d man living' out of civi-

lization to spread before a friend. Well, we had
roast partrid-e, speckled trout, baked r)otatoes,
new bread, apple pie, three kind- of nuts and
li.ilf a dozen varieties of wild fruit dried for
table use, tea, and water from the spring'.
T*retty ifood, you say ? I say so, too.

"Livin;,' in the bush is the thin-,', John," sa' 1

the Professor. '"If I had my woman and t

two boys here, I would stay all winter."
After dinner and a smoke, we took a walk,

visitin- some of my favorite places up and down
the river bank. And how we talked!
The Professor ,<rnve me the news of tlie local-

ity and the world at lari,'e. and [ listened atten-
tively you may be sure. Schmidt was a fine
conversationalist, but one of the rare kind that
wants others to talk as well as himself. And lie

was no mere newsmonger. Things at home and
nbroad were deeply significant to him. London,
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Berlin, Paris, and New York, were world cen-
tres, and what was said and done was important
as expressing the world spirit and progression
of mankind. Nothing interested him unless it

was human. A God there was, but man was his
creature and offspring. On the other hand, he
was not completely absorbed by national and
international events. Local affairs and persons
counted for much. The world movements were
all local to begin with, and equally important
and of value to the world at large. Even the
birth of a baby girl in the settlement was an
event.

•'Old Snyder," he said, "will need to move
round quick, that is nine little mouths to fill."

And so we talked until dark.

I thought the Professor would be tired on
account of his long walk, but no, as soon as
supper was over, he lit his pipe and drawing
from his pocket a nicely bound book, began to
read.

Looking up, he said: "Meredith! You like
Goethe?"

"Goethe, Professor? Who is Goethe?"
"What! You don't know Goethe? You

never read 'Faust'?"
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"No, 1 don't know Goethe, and I never read
'Faust,' " I replied.

"Well, I thought you had read nearly every-
thing. You have read a good deal, I know."
"Thank you, Professor, but I can assure you

that I have not read much. I came by a part of
an old preacher's library ten years jigo, and I
have bought a few books since. My reading has
been mostly history and theologv. What is

Faust?"

"Oh, F'aust is poetry—drama—and you must
know Goethe

! He is great ! We Germans, some,
think him greater than your Shakespeare. This
is German, this book, but I will get you the
Fnglish of * Faust' and send it in by the stage."
That night as though by accident, a new world

opened to me. The Professor read and trans-
lated "Faust." As he read and translated, he
niso explained. The wind-storm roared with-
out. The giant trees, defiant though they were,
howed their heads before the fur>' of the storm-
king. In a little hut or cottage sat two men, one
reading, the other listening. The listener list-
ened with intensity, every sense alert. Forms
passing and repassing before his eyes, Mephis-
topheles, Faust, Margaret, evil spirits, good
spirits. What did it all meant What kind of
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u world was this after all? Was "Faust" a
picture of mortal existence? Was it life, or the

strange fancy of a great man carried beyond
reason by genius and ambition? Was there

nothing but learning and hist in Goethe's world?
The little clock on the shelf told the midnight
hour; the storm raged as though voicing the

fearful tragedy of life. Devils tempting men;
men tempting women, and all doomed to-

getlier. A thousand things passed through
my mind. Things that loosed my tongue.

The Professor answered my questions, but
answering one only j)r()mpted others. Then
it occurred to the I^rofessor that he should tell

me about Goethe the man. Three hours after

midnight there we sat. He told me of Goethe
as a student at Sti-ashurg. He told me of the

struggles of his early manhood, against vice and
doubt. He told me of the women Goethe loved,

and the effect of their love upon tlie great man's
life. He talked long of Goethe's writings and
philoso))hy of life, and of his long residence at

Weimar, and his visits to Italy, and of his

friendship for Schiller. So fascinated was I,

that after he had told me of Goethe's death and
the German loss, I made him tell me the second
time of the poet's love for the Frau Von Stein.

i}^;^ u'^t.-A-v^i-ii^v
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I

What a night! And what a world I was in, in

company with so many others ; some great, some
small, some good, and some not so good. An
hour or so before daybreak, we both fell asleep.

During the next two days we walked and
talked much, principally of Goethe and
"Faust." 1 say a new world became known to

me. Beginning with "Faust" I read in the

next few years all the leading dramas. Pro-
fessor Schmidt sent me the books, some from
his own library, and some he ordered; yes, and
some, or at least parts, he translated both from
the German and Greek languages for my use.

"F\aust" was only a beginning, and to tell the
truth, Faust soon lost its power over my mind
and heart. The second part of Goethe's master-
l»iece I dislike, and once told my friend as much.
After Faust I read Shakespeare. Then the
Professor thought I should become acquainted
with the great Greek dramatist, and so he
I>ought me a translation of p]uripides. A year
later I obtained copies of Sophocles and
-.i^schylus.

What a wealth of books there are in the
world!

And oh! the paradox! I who was sick of the
world and had to leave it, came to know it
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almost h\ aocidont. Became acquainted with
It when out of its power and sphere. In soli-

tude, find away from its din, I heard the anvil
strokes of its power; when dead to its life, I
felt its ^n-eat heart throb.



CHAPTER XVIII.

i.m

After the going of the Professor a thoughtful

mood took possession of me. For hours to-

j^ether I would sit with my head upon my hand.

I read a little. But to think of what I had read,

and of what I had lately heard, seemed to be

my vocation. It is thinking that makes the man.

Character is only a reflection of the inner man.

Given the conditions and circumstances, it is

quite natural for uian to think. All that educa-

tion can do, is to train the mind to think ration-

ally. Having taught the individual to reason

and act as a result of conclusions arrived at,

education has made the man. And the making
of a man is the making of a great thing. The
difference, it seems to me, between an educated

and an uneducated person is the difference be-

tween thought and impulse.

Take my own case as an example. The
course of action I took when thirty years of

age, would have been impossible ten years later.

Impulse guided, or rather impelled me to re-

nounce the world, and later in a fit of sheer

'T£]vn'vJmf-'-~. -.
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desperation to renounce life. As 1 sit here at
sixty years of a^e, I see the follv of su'^li a
(•oiirse. Then I felt everything and saw noth-
ing. By that I mean, that I was guided, or
Hither driven by passion and feeling and not
reason. Later as a result of tlie course of
events, there came a spiritual and mental awak-
ening of the man. The man once awakened and
l)oised, refused to act even in tlie smallest
matters, without thought, and when he did so,
it was with intelligence and success.

^
The parting between myself and Professor

Schmidt was rather sorrowful. He thought it
was 1 risky thing to live alone so far from
others. I did not see or feel the risk. Not then,
but later 1 made the discovery, when it was
almost too late.

''Now, John, promise me, that if you get sick
a little, you will go over to Snyder's."
"Who is Snyder, and how far is it to his

house?" I asked.

"Why Sn}der is the nearest sett! r to you.
He lives about three miles southwest of here.
Follow the river down to the clearing, and you
see his house on the right-hand side."
What a surprise it was to me to know that

Snyder or anybody else lived so near. Indeed,

ms^i^i. :'<.
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I was shocked to think that my plans had so
nearly failed.

[ must not enter into details as to my life

and experience during' my first winter in the
hush. True to my instinct, or rather relij^nous

feelings, nothing happened to either Komper
or myself. We spent the weeks together, and
valued each other's friendship greatly. My
health was perfect, and my occupati(m all that
anyone in my circumstances and frame of mind
could wish. I did not go to Snyder, hut he came
to me ahout the middle of January. Whether
he came out of fear or curiosity, I do not know,
but he came a- 1 seemed not a little surprised
at what he saw.

"My name is Snyder, and what is your name,
j)lease?" he asked.

Pleased with the man's frankness, I answered
with civility. He was a rather poor looking
fellow, hard worked and harely clad. He told
me lie had lived on the bend for more than five

yea-/. He once lived in Riggsville, and was a

harness-maker by trade. Snyder was a married
man, and the father of nine children.

The Winter seemed long, as long as the days
were short. Wood-chopping, a little hunting and
walking were my daily sports. Domestic cares
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Hueh as cooking, washing, and mending, occu-
pied me when indoors, and not reading. Hav-
ing little to read that I had not read before, my
time was mostly spent in musing and thinking
about many things. Goethe's ' Faust " and the
things that the Professor had told me about the
man, held the possession of my heart and mind
nearly all winter. I could not tell the extent
of his power over me. Then by some law of the
mind, unknown to me, a reaction set in, and
"Faust" was forgotten. Not that my idol
turned clay, but rather by some law, a powerful
reaction set in and even Goethe the man passed
out of my mind.

I was not sorry to find that I had changed, or
that a change had been wrought. I had become
a slave to one person, and that person living in
name and fame. Only for one night and two
days had I heard of Goethe and Faust. No
doubt, that the earnestness of Professor
Schmidt might account for my devotion, but
really and truly it was not a good thing for me
to be thinking of life as viewed by Goethe and
"Faust," as interpreted by Professor Schmidt.
Later I received my firs+ copy of Shakespeare,
and read and re-read uutil my eyes began to
fail me. But I never surrendered myself mind
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and heart to the "Bard «.f Avon." This is re-

markable, too, when I consider that from the
first day's reading of Shakespeare, I became
convinced tnat he was greater than Goethe. Not
for a long time did I tell ray friend Schmidt
what I thought of the two men and their work.
Only when he demanded of me an expression of
opinion, did I do so ,• and all he did was smile,

and say something in an unknown tongue.



( HAPTKIi XrX.

A8 soon ns winter had passed, aiul the roads
were oi)en, I started for Heeclier's Point All
aloiiK the way I noticed things that ^ave me
poasure. Indeed, I was in a pleasurable mood.
I ho idea of seeing the noi.d a^»;un, was pleas-
ing' in the extreme, aithou^r), j knew that the
world was not mueh in evidence at the village
to which I was iroing. X(, „ne can imagine how
my heart leaped when I heard again the anvil
ol the smithy. Without scarcely knowing what
I was doing, I went into the shop and began
tJilking with the smith and his helpers. They
seemed no little surprised to see so great a
stranger. Had I answered all the (luestions
asked, they would have been wiser tlMu I want-
ed them to be.

Going to the hotel was an adventure of a kind
The people there stared at me much more than
was pleasant, but I understood them, and so
made no complaint.

Baxter, the hotel-k.^per. vowed that he
thought I was long since dead, and my bones
picked. Wh.en he saw me healthv and clean
shaven, he was more than surprised. As for

>U^
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his wife, hIio said that some ni^'lits she couMn't
sleep when thinkiiijr of the "man in the hush."
"The man in the hush" -as a kiml of myth

to most of the vilhii^ers, hut real enou^'h to
Mrs. Baxter, it seems.

"(Jod is Kood to sinners," said the pious Dr.
.Jones, "or you would not he jroini? ahout."
"Xo douht, Doctor," I replied, "seeing' that

you have heen aUowed to ;n-o\v irrey- headed."
He lau^died a little and invited me to dinner.

I did not ^'o. Few doctors have evei- heen my
friends, a?id of the few. Dr. Wesley .ion.'s eomes
further otT than the last. Xot hiM-ause he eon-
si('ered me a .ifreat sinner; I hav.' no cpiarrels
with anyone on that count, hut hecause of his
dreary sentimentality. A man who can whine
ahout reli^'ion for hours to<,'ether is no (it com-
{)any for me. Others nuiy enjoy the luxury if
they please, hut as for myself. I will not. For
the iutelli^'ent ami devout church memher, I

have mu<'h respect and even affection, for tli

kind who have si)ecial revelations direct from
heaven and that almost daily, I have a strong
dislike. Men of the "old school," as country
practitioners, were ecpial to most of the "new."
But as a hlnnderer. and that in spite of his
"spiritual ^'ifts," J)r. Joues was easily first.

i
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During this visit I became u<'(|uaiiite<l with
./. F. Wilson, the local J.f. Mr. Wilson was a
Scotchman, an,l one of the Hrst settlers, and a
man worth knowing. His love of farming and
l)ooks was the making of himself and half the
peofile in the villa^'e md the settlement. Men
of his Htamp and worth inii)ressed themselves
upon many an Ontario conununity thirty and
^orty years ago.

My inquiries at the hotel respecting I'rofes
sor Schmidt, yielded me no consolation. He had
not arrived they said, and would not for another
month.

Money matters necessitated ny going to
Riggsville by the stage. But owing to the kind-
ness of the ..torekeeper, things were arrangecL
af?d after buying supplies and writing letters to
Ml Willis and a few others, 1 returned home.

I had not been home more tluin a week, when
I was surprised to hear sounds of chopping
away off in the bush. My nearest neighbors
were the Snyders, but I never heard sounds of
their whereabouts. Surely no one could be
thinking of settling so near; if so, I would
move, I said to myself.

Every day I heard sounds at a distance which

•JiWk:ii fj^mm^a^ai^Sismeamd:: 'nmmR
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ifieatly arouned my curiosity. More than once
I went in the direction from which the sound
<'anie. Not until Professor Schmidt paid me his

first visit of the season, did I learn what was
Ifoing on. and what the sounds meant.

Sitting down for an after-dinner smoke, the
Professor remarked that I would soon have
Tiear neighhors and very nice people, too. With
a little anger, I asked him to explain what he
meant.

'*I mean that the Camphells are coming,"
said he with a laugh. "Not the pipers, John,
hut Milton and Julia."

"Whoarethevf"
"Oh, you don't know the Campbells, perhaps

not. Well, they are from Riggsville. I know
them, r used to teach Julia the pi; no. Milton
is a nice fellow, but he should be in sc'viol.

He's a doctor or soon to be. I don't think he
is strong. He has a weakness, and they are
moving out of town for his sake."
"What kind of a weakness?" I asked.
"Well, .fohD, I ought to tell you the whole

truth, a weakness for liquor and opium and
some other things. Students are all that way,
or most of them."

"And what would they do out here! I

E:jsr-^ 'iTii'
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should think this locality would be the last to
brin^ such a person to."

"He couldn't get liquor and drugs out here
surely!"

"Perhaps not, but would he improve, and
would he stay, do you think?"
"I don't know, John. No, he won't get bet-

ter, and he'll not stay for long I doubt, but thev
are coming. The old man came out by the
stage, and he told me so; that is, Milton and
Julia are coming. He is sick, very sick and she
is going to nurse him. Two Toronto doctors
say that he must be taken away, a long distance
from town, and where liquor and drugs can't
be bought either for love or money."

r said nothing more just then.' Later I told
the Professor that if settlers came in, I would
move out or back further on the river. With
good sense, and plainly, he told me it was no
use, that the country was settling up rapidly.
He said that I could go nowhere but I would
find someone there })efore me or soon after.
The next week as he was leaving Professor

Schmidt said: "John Meredith, come with me
a bit out, and I will speak to old Campbell as
we pass."

I refused to be made accpiainted, and begged

yfiiififl"il
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of the Professor not to tell the old ^entlemau
that I lived anywhere near.

"Too late," he said, "I told him on the stage.

I told him that Milton and you would get along
fine together."

That was more than I could stand.

"Surely you did not take such liberty," I said
quite coolly.

"John Meredith, you are much better, and
you can help a poor fellow like young Camp-
bell. He is a good lad, only for the drink, and
would succeed in life."

"I am better, much better, and 1 thank you
for so much help. But do you think I am as
well, or so much of a man and a gentleman as
to be bothered and plagued with such a fellow
as you have described?"

"Well, come with me and 1 won't say any-
thing to the old man. Come on!"

I went with Professor Schmidt and about half
a mile, or a little more, we came upon a clearing
and foun(' a small log house in course of erec-

tion. Mr. Campbell was pleased to see the Pro-
fessor, and they talked for some time. What
was said, I do not know, but the Professor did
not attempt to make me and the old gentleman
acquainted. As we walked on, I felt quite
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ashamed of myself. It was something of the
old bitterness of the past. Shaking hands with
the Professor I asked him to forgive me. He
promised to do so if I would go back that way
and speak to the "father of the boy," as he
called him. I promised to do so, and we parted.

That day, yes, and that moment, I made a
gre.it discovery. Pofessor Schmidt was not
an infidel as so many supposed. Holding my
hand in his for a moment he uncovered his
head. Then kissing me upon the cheek he went
his way. Never have I looked upon such a face
since. That uplifted face was seraphic. It was
divine. Love and faith and hope were written
there, or rather shone there.

I returned, and on the way called and spoke
to Mr. Campbell. I found him to be intelligent
and of a kindly disposition. Later I found out
that my first impressions were confirmed, and
that few men in the neighborhood were his
equal.

What a delightful Spring that was ! My first

in the bush. Nature was delirious, and she
made me as intoxicated as herself. For a whole
month I did nothing but roam the woods, listen-
ing to the birds and watching their migrations
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jmd habits. All the creeping things attended
me. All that could hop or skip took part in my
daily progress from one nook to another. At
times I sang, and often {)rayed. Many times
in the course of the day did 1 uncover my head
and remain silent for a time. God seemed
everywhere; and surely where I stood, for I felt

his )resence and also his Spirit.

The Professor left me a few books and told

me that Mr. Wilson would lend me more upon
application. As I have s lid, I was too happy to

read or think and si)ent most of the day roam-
ing around. When night came, I was far too
sleepy to read, and so called Romper in and
went to bed.

About the end of June a gentleman called.

The gentleman was no other than Mr. Milton
Campbell. He did not stay long. lie .- emed
restless and diffident and so ill at ease that I

was glad to see him go. Mr. (
' impl)ell told me

that he knew Professor Schmidt and that he
had promised to find me and try to be friendly.

Poor fellow, he needed more than a friend, and
yet T could not tell what he needed most. Since
then I have seen many like him. Drink and
drugs are deadly enemies. Once a man falls

under their spell his case seems hopeless.
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Religion, no doubt, has saved some; the dif-

ferent ''cures" some more, but alas, how many
perish hopelessly.



;l

CHAPTER XX.

The summer passed (juite uneventful, ami
my life was as placid as a stream. Read-
ing, shooting, and fishing occupied my time by
day. The night passed in slumber and occa-
sional dreams. Some very pleasing, others not
so. Never once did my conscience accuse me
of wasting time. And seldom did I give much
thought to affairs of the outside world. Even
my reading did not provoke thought or violent

emotion as formerly. Nature's charm and
spell was so complete that I lived in elysian, or
some other mild ecstatic state. Surely no man
at the age of thirty-four ever enjoyed greater
repose. At that age all men are active and mak-
ing their way in the world, or supposed to be.

Those who are not, are considered idlers or
loafers. And what was I ?

In making ^n estimate of the worth of a
man's life and his contribution to the social

state, the whole world of his existence must be
taken into account. From liiy boyhood until

ray thirtieth year, few men paid stricter atten-

tion to business than I did. Then for ten vears

mm
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I laj)sed into a state I cannot describe in any
better way tlian I liave done by writing these
pages. A little before I arrived at my fortieth
birthday, I returned to business with greater
ardour than ever. For twenty years now I

have taken my place amongst men, taking and
giving the hardest knocks. My taking pen in
hand does not mean that I am about to retire
from the activities of life; far from it, but
rather a determination to reach out into
larger space and usefulness. I have no
ambition to succeed as a writer. Mouey is

(juite out of the question, for I have made
enough to meet my needs, and the needs
of others dependent upon me. And whilst
I cai lot explain tlie cause of my strange
conduct, during the period of my delinquency,
I think the facts and experiences worth placing
upon record. Some, indeed many, if I am not
mistaken, will find in this little plain and
straightforward statement of my case, food for
thought, and also some encouragement. What
1 am to-day, I owe, under God, to a good woman
and a few friends. Thankfulness and gratitude
prompts to this pleasing self-imposed task.



CHAPTER XXI.

z

Snyder, who lived across the river, appeared
suddenly one day. One of his children had
wandered away the day before and had not

returned. He was in ^reat trouble of course.

I could not console him, because I had not seen

the child. But I did all I could to make the

search successful.

The first thing done was to call Romper and
search the bush on our side of the river. In

the course of our adventure, we called at the

house just erected by Mr. Campbell. Milton
was outside, and T explained matters to him.

As I was doing so, a lady came to the door, and
I was introduced to Miss Campbell by her
brother. Both Milton and his sister joined

Snyder and myself, and we searched in every
direction until nightfall. Darkness prevented
our search further, but at early daylight all

were out again. On the other side of the river

we met some who, like ourselves, were search-

ing for the missing child. All day long we
walked, climbed and shouted. By night I was
worn out, but did my best not to show it. Mil-
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ton had already given up. The only person of
our party able to go on, was Miss Campbell.
That a woman should show greater prowess of
endurance than either of us men, was quite dis-
tasteful to me. And what a novel experiera'o!
For two hours or more I was thrown by circum-
stances into the company of a woman, wander-
ing here and there and everywhere, and at
times shouting each other's names. There was
a time when I would have kicked, or if submit-
ting, would have done so with ill-concealed
grace. Every once in a while, we returned to
either of our houses. About dusk two of Sny-
der's boys, excited and breathless, info -med us
that the child had been found, and was but little
the worse for being out all night.
Wishing Milton and his sister good evening,

I went home, and once there, fell asleep and
slept until noon the next day.
The events of the past few days kept posses-

sion of my mind and heart. For the parent's
sake I was glad that the child had been found,
and was none the worse for having strayed. But
it is quite safe to say that the one thing that
mastered me was the quality displayed bv Miss
Campbell. The more I thought of her temper
and endurance, softened by her evident sym-
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pathy, the more clearly I saw that she was, to

my mind, unusual. Brave as well as kind, she
must be, I said to myself, or she would not come
out so far into the hush and nurse her unfor-

tunate brother. I was not in the mood for

noticing her looks. Whether she was good-
looking or not, I could not tell; but her voice

was beautiful in its lower conversational tones.

Speaking to her brother with kind familiarity,

made others quite aware of her sweetness and
power. One thing besides, I could not help
noticing, and that was that Milton obeyed her
implicitly. He was risky and once fell quite a
distance. After that she watched him care-

fully. As he was crossing the river on a fallen

tree which did not reach all the way across, she
called: "Milton, please stop!" Milton stoppe<l

short.

"Wouldn't it be more sensible to cross where
you did before ? Much safer, don 't you think ? '

'

"Sis, I think T had better," said he, as he
retraced his steps.

"Thank you, Milton," she said sweetly.

As I have observed, I did not know, and did
not care how Miss Campbell looked, but the
music of her "Thank you, Milton," sounded in

my ears for more than a week.

rr
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A few days afterwords Milton Camphell
paid me another visit. Like myself, he was a
good smoker, so that made us equals in one
respect. And a good thing it was that we
could both smoke so well, and so long, because
we were not good talkers. We were little better

than strangers, and I was cautious. What the
Professor had told the Cainpbells about me I

did not know, and was a trifle too angry to

care. Milton was shy, and seemed so melan-
choly that nothing I said could arouse him.
Ne"'ier of us asked questions one about the
otht.. Not caring to do .so, we were compelled
to talk about our friend Professor Rudolph
Schmidt. More than once since then, I think
T have observed that the reason people talk

about others is because they do not care to talk

about themselves. Milton Campbell became to

me a most interesting fellow, later on, second
only to Professor Schmidt, but our first attempt
at acquaintance was partly a failure.

Rising to go, Milton quietly remarked: "You
have chosen a beautiful spot, Mr. Meredith."
"Do you think so?" 1 asked.

"Indeed I do, and I think you were wise to

build near the river bank, and under these large
trees. Father would not do so, and I think he
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niado a inistakp. However, our house couM
easily he moved for that matter, an<l if mother
shoiihi ever come out here, it will have to he
tioiie.

"

"You are not far from the river, at least the
house is not," I said.

"Too far, though! Good day!"
"Good (hiy, Mr. Camphell."
What is wrong with young Campbeii I asked

myself after he had left. And the answer was:
"What is wrong with yourself? Answer that."



CHAPTER XXII.

I was told when I loft town, that hears would
|'^«t mo up. Hoar storios wore as plentiful as
•<'rries. Nothing' happonod worse than a bear
"Hit, and that happened occasionallv. A bear
liunt, so they say, is a process rather than an
event. First, someone ^^ots fearful, then finds
racks and «lepredations; (,thers ^et fearful, and

to show they are not afraid, ^^, Imnting for two
or three days or perhaps a week. Allthe time
the hunt IS on. the hunters hope they might not
see a bear. However, there was a bear on our
«ide of the river. Milton Campbell .aw -im
Hut poor Milton saw lots of things in broad day-
hj^hU snakes, geese, rats, yes, and bears.
Cranny Snyder, she saw things, too; she saw
angels and shining saints, and twice in her long
hie she saw the devil. Too mueh spirit was the
<'ause of vision in both cases. It was whilst on
a three days' bear hunt that I first heard of
(xranny Snyder. Milton started the hunt, and
when we had nearly had enough of the farce
and Snyder and I were off from Milton and
two stragglers, he told me of his mother's
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"seeing thiriKs." Of ail that hapiumod. one
thing has nevor be«»n forgotten, and that was
the r( ejjtion we got wlien we arrived hoiin'.

Worse luck for us; l.otli Mr. Caniphell and
Professor Schmidt had arrived (hiring our
absence.

'Miear meat for supper, Julia?" said her
father, with a twinkle of his eye.

"Yes, pa, and will you please ask Milton to
cut nice steaks!"

Milton heard all, hut said nothing.

"Campbell," said the Professor, "you like

bear-meat, I am sure."

"Ves, sir; we are going to have some for
supper. Won't you stay?"
"Of course the Professor will stay. Milton

doesn't kill a bear every day—

"

She did not finish, for Milton's good nature
broke out, and he chased his sister out of the
room, and out of the kitchen into the open.
When Milton came in, the Professor offered

him some tobacco, saying he lu»d a whole pound
lie would like to trade for bear-meat.
"Come out here, Professor, and J will settle

with you," said Milton with a laugh. Out they
went. Sitting on a log outside, the old mail
and the young one talked and smoked. I, who
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sat in the doorway, could see liow brotlierly
they were. Then I saw, and that at a .irhince,
that Milton Campbell was good company and a
good talker.

When the Professor and Milton came in, I
arose to go.

"Tut," cried Mr. Campbell, "you must stay
to supper. If we haven't bear-meat, we have
I)lenty of other good things, and you must
stay." r refused, and seeing me about to leave,
Mr. Campbell stepped into the doorwav and
waved me off.

'

'
Tut, tut ! man, you can 't go !

"

"John Meredith," whispered the Professor,
"stay a while. I want you to stay."

I was determined to go, but didn't. I said I
was going, but that Professor Schmidt could
stay, and yet I sat down.
The supper that followed was the best 1 had

eaten for many a day, slow and shy as I was.
Scotch hospitality is as genuine a thing as can
be got when you get it. Not every one is asked
to stay, but those who hear the "tut, tut," of a
Scotchman seldom regret it.

The Scotch are fine ))eople.

"Some of them, John," sav: Mr. Campbell to
me later. And there's no doubt in mv mind
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1

that the Scotch i ;.n.;.!uins take rank amongst
our many naticnalities. I jdn't like the Ger
mans until I bei'^Me a(M|ua nted with Professor
Schmidt. The Scotch 1 didn't know until I sat
for the first time at Mr. Colin Campbell's table.
I have seen Germans in Germany, English in
England, and Scotch in Scotland. T have seen
all three in Canada, and on Canadian soil, and
think them much improved, (^anada has done,
and is doing, a deal for us all, and the sooner we
own it the better. From ocean to o' an, forces
are at work that will make a people the equal,
perhaps the superior, of any the oUl world has
seen. And far be the time when we as a people
forget the honest men and good who left other
shores for the last great trek.

The meal being over, we began a talk about
things in general. Someone remarked that it

was going to be a bad night. Hearing the re-
mark, r asked for permission to go home. When
I arose to go, the Professor arose too, and after
saying "Good night," we left together.
There was no road, or even a path between

the houses, so it was with great difficulty that
we arrived at home.

I noticed that evening that Professor Schmidt
was unusually quiet. For a long time he smoked

^w
.-- -a;>.«; .-K:'5y&-2:'»i^;;i;j.«*.vj
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slowly and thoughtfully. He of all men I ever
knew could smoke with deliberation. Now,
P'ather McMann is a good smoker and a thinker,
but a reckless talker when smoking. He can
smoke two pipes to my one easily, and think
and talk at the same rate. As I was saying,
l^rofessor Schmidt could smoke with delibera-
tion and say nothing. After putting away his

})i|)e, he walked the floor three times, and turn-
ing on me, said angrily

:

"The devil has got that fellow, I know."
"Who do you mean?"
"Milton Campbell!"

"I hope you are mistaken for once. Profes-
sor."

"I hope so, but he won't stay. He tells me
lie can't do it, and he won't. The devil and
hell-fire is in them drugs and whisky. Milton
is only twenty-six years of age and worse than
dead. Damn it, he will kill the old people and
the girl, too."

How Schmidt's eyes flashed tire as he spoke.

"He seems all right. He hasn't tasted either
drugs or liquor for three months," I said.

'

' Only because he can 't get them. They made
him promise to stay in the bush with Julia."

'aLitJ-Eaf:*.. A^ .4!ifu'j:-iKt.&- >^;^. ,..:::». jSj^.:, L'.
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"An«l ho has kept liis promise, for I don't
think ho has hcon to town."
"He told nie he must «»o in next week, and is

i^oinu: hack with nie."

"Miss Caniphell seems to Iiave ,i>'reat influ-

ence over him. and he obeys her in everything'
readily,"

"All! he is full of tricks. II(> is cunninir. He
says he is sick and must have juedicine."

"Xo douht he is sick and needs soTue atten
tion. and, as you know, he cou.i>hs all the time."
"Xo, he needs no medicine, besides what the

Toronto doctor <-ave them to Itiin^'out herewith
them. The doctors know him. They know his
ease, and wher '.ey advised them to come, they
fixed up thin; him. .Julia has medicine put
Jiway, and lie ..u only ,ii:et so much and he
wants more, I think. I may be wroni;. .Vny-
how if he ^rets off, there will be much troul)le.'"

"Do yim think he will ^-o.'" I asked.

"He said he was <,^)in^' out with me, and I

won't let him ;yfo."

"flow will you i)revent him I"
"I will go out by night. Isn't it moonlight

next week?"
"I think so. But can't you go early in the

morning.'"
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"He will watch."

"Not he, he won't be awake!"
"Awake! Man, he never sleeps,

slept naturally for u long time."

He hasn't
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CHAPTER XXIII.

The Professor left quietly, Milton Campbell
remained, and I for^'ot much of what the Pro-
fessor had said. A few days after his leavi.ij^

Milton paid me another visit.

"Mr. Meredith," said he, **are you ^oins to

Beecher's Point this week?"
"I intend goin^ before long, Mr. Campbell."
"Well, I wish you would send by the stage

and get me some few things from town. See-
ing that there is no drug store at Beecher's,
you will have to send by the stage driver to

Riggsville."

"[ am afraid I could not oblige you, because
the stage cmly runs twice a week, and I go one
day and back the next."

"Didn't 1 hear you say, Mr. Meredith, that
you would have to go to town before winter
set in? By town I thought vou meant Riggs-
ville."

"Did I say so?"
"Yes, both to father and the Professor. 1

am sorry to trouble you, but the fact is, I am

I^yi^ TTFTF kM
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sick ari<l must get some medicine. I do not like
to leave my sister alone, or I would ^^o myself
at once. I will write out the |)rescrii)tion, and
y.ni will have no trouble."

I saw r was cau^dit, for I had told both Mr.
(^nnphell and Professor Schmidt that I intend-
ed ginng to town. To refuse was more than I

could do readily, and yet, under no circum-
stances would I enc()ura,<?e Milton's weakness.

Seeing' that f hesitated, he said: "Then I
must go, or suffer for the want of medicine ; but
1 will iro."

Not knowing what to say, and dreading the
thought of his leaving, I promised to see in a
day or two whether or not I would go to town.
I could tell that Milton was <'ither suffering or
excited, and I said:

"Mr. Campbell, T have some kinds of medi-
cine that was put up for me, in case I should
need it."

"Have you?" said he eagerly, "let me see."
I went in to get the small case, and after

unlocking, handed it to him.

Reading and muttering Latin words, occu-
pied him for a moment. Then suddenly he
picked up a chip and dip])iug it into a small
bottle, he took a dose of the powder.
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I said: "You did not read the instructions,

you mi^lit < isily take an overdose and do your-
self an injury,"

"()li, I know these tliinjjs all at si^^ht. Vou
don't know that I am a doctor. Thank you,
Mr. Mereditli; and do you mind if I take this

small bottle home? 1 will replace it as soon as
I can ^et it refilled."

Again I hesitated, and Milton took advantage
of me by placing the bottle in his i)ocket.

The effect of the drug was almost innnediate.

It transformed the whole man. I am sorry that

I cannot describe its action, or rather its effect.

For the next hour 1 listened to a most intelli-

gent, indeed brilliant man, talk about every-
thing connected with himself and his past. He
told me of his school days, his college studies

and his i)ranks; of the professors and doctors,

and of Society in Toronto and throughout the

province; politics, religion, everytiiing current
he discussed in a masterly manner. I have had
one or two surprises in my life, but 1 must con-

fess that of all things, the transformation of

Milton Campbell comes easily first. Then as
suddenly as he became brilliant, he became
stupid, talked nonsense, or said nothing. See-

ing the change so marked, I became alarmed.
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And as if to add to my alarmed state of mind,
he took from his pocket the small bottle and
proceeded to take another dose. What promis-
ed me I do not know, but I seized the bottle
and threw it clear over the tree-tops into the
river. So stupid had he become that he only
smiled and started to go home.

Not caring to let Milton go alone, I went
with him. It was well that I did, for he needed
assistance. When we came to the clearing, we
met Miss Campbell.

"Milton, where have you been ! Von shouldn't
leave me alone so long."

"Good afternoon, Mr. Meredith. Has Milton
been paying you a visit?"

I said something in reply, and wished both
good afternoon.

All the way back my thoughts were so con-
flicting. I had heard of men who took drugs,
opium in its many forms and substitutes, but I
never dared to think that the action was so
drastic. What was the name of the powder in
the small bottle, I did not know. Whv did 1

throw it away? I would search for it on the
morrow. And this man, Milton Campbell, was
a wonder. Equal to anything I thought. Yes,

taa.^^i«iF£;**k-'^iraaay-»jr:^^g»'tit»SBiigaB»r^
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lie was equal to anything, when under the influ-

<'noe of oi)iuni or some other drug. Without it

Im' wjis not go.>d foi much. Coughing, smoking,
ji little hunting, was his daily occupation, hut
given, or taking a dose of some drug, he sud-
denly became l)rilliant and even heroic. A
week later, the next time he came to see me, he
nuide his defence. I call it his defence, for it

certainly was no apology.

In a half stammering conversation, he told me
how he came to use opium and its many sub-

stitutes. No man, he said, could do his best at

anything without being acted upon by some
sympathetic agent in the form of drug or liquor.

From what he told me, many successful surgical

operations were made when the surgeon was at

least half undc the power of some favorite
drug or drink. He seeme«l to know that the
best articles in the newspapers, and the best
books were written under some such power act-

ing upon brain and nerve. All the best speeches
in parliament, and many of the ablest sermons
preached from the pulpits, were due to stimu-
lation. Many times since then have I heard
and read of such things being done by drug-
eating and liquor-drinking artists. How much
truth there is in the statement 1 do not know

^^:^3^i:iu>Wi^^^'^m:mEsssBs^^st^lmmam
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or care. I liavc known ;i few who used spirits
and (Irni,- stiinuljints jirid nar-otics, hut I novrr
knew anyone who couhl hoast ot" it like Milton
('aniphell.

J . 2-.-. jS-J- "•:!. wmm m
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TMkin.i? JKlvjiiitnifc of the hist tine weathor of
til.' scMson. I went to town. The Indian Sum-
mer was heaiitifuh and Komper and I phiyed
the part of do.,, and hrave.
At iJeeelier's Point I met Professor Sehm=dt.

lie .nade in.piiry about the Campbells, and when
I told him that Milton was still in the bush and
had never left, he seem<'d ^'reatly j>leased. But
when I told him of the <lose of powder and its
action he was (piite hurt.

"Didn't I tell you he was full of tricks?"
"I remember you did."
'Why, that fellow will fool anybody if he

^'ets half a chance. And when you ^'ave iiim
the box he saw his advanta.v^e and took it."

ilavin- to visit tlie bank at Ki^^^^sviHe, I took
the sta^'e with Professor Schmidt and two
ladies as fellow passengers.
One of the ladies was the wife of Dr. Jones.

Mrs. Jones and the Professor were well ac-
quainted, and did most of the talking'. The
other lady, like myself, seemed pleased to listen.

I could not help contrasting my last ride on
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the stage, aud the ohariKe of mind that had
taken place; or rath •, T shouhl say chanjire of
character, I suppose. I (hd n»)t swear once, not
«'ven to myself. And I really tliink that whilst

1 engaj^'ed hut little in conversation, I was quite

agreeahle.

My friend, the Professor, was certainly a man
of very fine disj)osition. Temperament is

nearly everything of value in the make-up of a

man. A fine temperament is worth more than
fine gold. Here was a man the equal of the
hest, and superior to most men living, taking a
kindly interest in the small things of life. By
small things J mean the village life and settle-

ment happenings of the season. And to be fair

to Mrs. Jones, she was well gifted, too. Musical
matters interested her more than the most of
women. Judging from her conversation, she
was appreciative of the best masters and their

work; hut when discussing Professor Schmidt's
own work, she became quite enthusiastic. I had
someiiow taken the notion that Rudolph
Schmidt was a great man Mrs. Jones was of
the same opinion. In a modest way she gave
liini to understand that his services were telling

upon the life of the community for good; and
wished him health and long life. Her tribute
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t<. the worth of the Professor pleased rne. an<l
I <1h1 my best to show it.

Speaking' of some of his pupils the Professor
wMs rpiite playful and pleasing'. The Irish lie

said were the most nuisical people in the settle-
ment, and the Germans next. When it was
possible to Kt't a pupil of (Jerman and Irish
extraction a teacher's reputation was easily
made.

"Look at that hoy KaufTman, his father is

(Jerman and his mother Irish. (>|,, h^ is ;, beau-
tiful boy. Did you ever hear him ))lay the vic.lin
or piano, Mrs. Jones?" he a.sked.

"Xo, Professor. I have not. is he v.-ty
promisinff?"

"Oh, J)ut he is beautiful. You should hear
him play 'Beethoven.' "

" 'P.eethoven,' Professor! 1 did not think
there was anyone besides yourself that plaved
the masters in all the country lound. Surely
you are fortunate in having such a pupil; .uid
are his parents sympathetic?"

"Ve.s, the parents like the boy to plav, but
they want him to play for the neighbors, 'some-
times all night. The neighbors want to dance
<tnd jig, and he wants to play 'Beethoven' and
the masters. The other night the neighbors
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came to get him to play for a dance, and they
could not find Victor. They thought he was lost.

Only his mother knew where he was, and she
knew he was hiding in the cellar."

"And his mother is Irish!"

"Real Irish, Mrs. Jones."
"Well, what next?"
The stage arrived at Riggsville on time and

without mishap. Professor Schmidt kept a
room at one of the hotels, so I went with him
and was made comfortable.

Whilst in town I attended strictly to business,
and kept as close as possible. Some people I

had known formerly, were on the street, but I

escaped any renewal of acquaintance.
After giving me all needed advice, the Pro-

fessor and I parted at the hotel from which the
stage left. Both Mrs. Jones and the other lady
returned by stage; also two commercial trav-
ellers who occupied themselves and us, by tell-

ing stories and talking business.



CHAPTER XXV.

For a month or so after my retiirn from town
I saw but little of Milton Cam,,be]l. Most of my
time was taken up in housekeeping^ and ^ettin^^
ready for the long- winter. The supphes I had
ordered had arrived, and I had phiced tiiem for
use and preservation. Tlien I had bought anumber of books I wanted to read, and so was
kept quite busy, and felt quite happy.
The tenth of xVovember was a cold day fol-

lowed by a still colder night. I had taken sup-

^'T;, 7 J
''^*^' ^'"^*^°^ ^^^^>' tl^e dishes, had

settled down to smoke and read, when I was
startled by a knock on the door. Upon opening
I saw a woman standing outside. For a mo-ment 1 was so taken back that 1 could notanswer the question asked. Recovering myself
J answered

:

?? .r c i

he're^-'

^^''' ^^"'^'''^"' ^'""^ '^^^ther is not

"Milton not here, Mr. Meredith f Well
wherever can he be? He has been out fo^two hours or more. I was uneasy, but think-
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ing that he was with you, I went on working and
waiting until supper time."
"I am very sorry, Miss Campbell, but I

assure you that your brother has not been here
at aJl.

-Oh, Milton! Milton!" she cried, wringing
her hands; "where are you? You will die out
in the cold to-night!"
Then turn ug away, she passed out of sight

in the darkness. ^
For a moment or so 1 paused, at war with

myself, and then followed her hurriedly
"Miss Campbell," I shouted, -please go intomy house, and I will find Milton for you You

wait there until we return. I will find him Iknow I can find him. 1 will search all night "
^o reply was made to my entreaties, but as I
toilowed the advancing form of the woman I
could hear sobs and prayers and bitter cries 'ofpam, which nearly drove me mad. In her eager-
ness she ran, calling, -Milton! Milton!" The
only answer was the mocking of the cold nio-ht-
wind cruel in its course. As she approached

Milton'"'
'^'" ^""^''' "^"*^"-

And I shouted too, "Milton! Milton Camp-
bell, where are you ? Where are you ?

"
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The lamp left in the window sent its warmthand ,ght ,nto the clearing, a welcome toTwandermg one; but he came not in answer tothe p.t,ful ones that wailed out upon the nightThrowmg „p™ ,he door, the poor strickenS

''

"'"f
"''de'-ly for her brother, feeling thathe must surely have retu.ned in her absence

th^'l '"u",^^
'" ''"'" »"i-vited, I stood uponhe thre.shold and waited. How long I waited

I do not know; it see.ned an age. At len.-h 1 er
entreat.es and calling ceased, and I grew dT-perate, so desperate, that after knocking butonce and scarcely waiting for a reply, I openedhe door and rushed into the house. Thereupon he floo • knelt a woman with uplifted faceand clasped hands, praying. Her li.s quteredas her pet.t.on as.-ended heavenwa ,1. UncovennK n,y l,ea,l, I stood for the moment andwhen utterance failed, 1 knelt beside he.^ andbegged of her to ren.aiu indoors whil" heallowed me to go out in sear,-l, of her brother
"I cannot stay, sir, I cannot remain ! He willd.e before the n.orning if I cannot find him "

she said. '

taken, I buttoned my coat and collar and turned
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to SO out. Seeing that I was soin<,^ Miss ('amp-
bell said, "Please let me jro with yon."
"No, Miss Campbell,' 1 said, "you must not

run the risk of losin*; your way in the bush on
such a ni^ht as this. 1 could never sanction
your ffoin^ out of tlie clearing ay-ain until morn-
ing. I will go. J am well and strong, and 1 can
find my way because I have hunted and strolled
for miles around; and your brother may return,
and when he does he will certainly need you.
Please allow me to go, and please promise me
not to go out of tlie clearing until 1 come back."
My argument seemed to be effective, for Miss

. ami)bell sat down and motioned me to do the
same.

"Do you think he has gone to P>eecher's
Point!" she asked.

"I think he has," I replied. "Your brother
told Professor Schmidt that he wanted to go to
town for medicine. That was when the Profes-
sor and your father were here. Once since then
he informed me that unless I was going and
would bring what he wanted, he would be com-
pelled to go."

Miss (.'ampbell seemed painfully surprised to
hear my reasons for thinking that Milton had
gone to the village. That she surprised me by
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asking? if I tliou^'ht he had ^'oiie over to Sny-
der's.

"To Snyder's:'" I said, "does he .1,-0 there?
Does he know those [)eo{)le?"

"I think, Mr. Meredith, that he has heen
there twice, and I know that the Snyder hoys
were here two days a^^o."

"Then he is at Snyder's," I said, "tliey will

keep him to-ni^dit, and he will come home in

the moniin^."

My words were not assuring.

"Do you think he would stay all night with-
out sending me word ?" she asked.

What answer to make I did not know. Rising
I said:^rf you will promise to stay here, I will

go over to Snyder's and see. If he is not there
I will get assistance and go to town, or rather
to Beecher's Point."

"No, Mr. Meredith, I will not allow you to

go. You, any man, could go astray and freeze
to death a night like this. You are kind, but we
have no right to ask for such service at such risk

and possible cost. I could never permit such a
thing. My father would not approve of my
action."

With these words she passed by me, making
for the door. Seeing her intention maddened

n^-nR
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me. Laying my hand upon lier arm, 1 held her.
My action startled her and I think displeased
lier greatly.

"Mr. Meredith," she said with firmness, "I
am mistress here. Vou will please let me go.
I am very thankful to you for what you have
done. Vou can do no more. I feel sure that
Milton is at Snyder's or lias gone to town, and
I will follow and fmd him."

I was pleased at her behavior and determina-
tion. Her firmness only made me firmer.
"Miss Campbell, I am a man and a gentle-

man. I know my place. 1 admit that you are
mistress here. If you are detennined to go, you
may go. I will go too. I will go my own way
and that at once. If you and your brother
l)erish this night, I am guiltless and blameless.
Were T to remain, I should despise myself and
my life from this hour would be vile in my own
eyes. 1 would rather die aiding the search, and
that before morning, than live a craven coward
for many years to come. Let me tell you that
you are not acting wisely. I can go to Snyder's
more quickly than you. You do not know the
way; you were never there, and there is no
road other than the river and the river bank.
Your brother may return before long, and

I- c *.^a£inTir."MN0VlilUltX«':9e«1l[»<M^««^BIHKiC¥t.''i^<iW.eR9r»fn
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needing you, or seeking you, suffer tenfold.
Again I say, you are brave and devoted, but you
are not wise."

Taking my hand in hers, she said: "Go, Mr.
Meredith, and may my fatlier's God be with
you. Bring my poor brother back to me.
Whilst you are gone I will remain, going only
out in the clearing and on paths known to me."
What happened l)y the way I do not know.

How many times I stumbled and fell, I know
not, but I arrived at Snyder's house. The fam-
ily of the sturdy Dutchman were badly fright-
ened both by my manner and appearance. They
soon informed me that Mr. Campbell had not
paid them a visit. They informed me, however,
that the boys had carried a parcel from Beeeh-
er's Point and had delivered it to Milton him-
self. The oldest boy, on being awakened and
questioned, said that the contents of the paiv^l
were not what liad been ordered, and that Mr.
Campbell said he would go to town himself next
day.

Then he had gone to Beeeher's Point, that
much was clear. But why did he not leave
earlier.

Mr. Snyder asked if I was going to the
village, or back to tell Miss Campbell at once.
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I tliotiirlit, (|uil(> sjifo. To this. Tuy plan, tlicy
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assistance and wo started t\)r lieocher's I'oint.
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TIn' (lisl.iiicp I'roin Siiydn's to the vilhi^'*' w;ih

tiirir iriilcs ovor a liud road, or no r(ta<l riM»sl ol'

llic way. SoHH' snow had rallcri, Iml tlio ^ntuuti
was (|iiit(> hard and the rivor Inc/rn, so wv man
a^M'd to rcarh tht- villaK"' l>y ni\ hour after mid
iii^dit.

There were lights hnrninK in th«* hotel wh(!n
we arrive<l, and so we sto|»|MMl there first and
made incpiiries. No one had seen anytJiinj^ of
(he missing,' man. In fact no one there kuuw
him. iJavtcr, the hot(;l l<«M;per, n^mernhered
that 'a-o or thnii; (hiys before h(i had taken an
order in writing,' from one of th(! Snydi^r Ijoys.

The ord<!r eallcnj for a bottle of whisl" "'"

noticed that tlu^ order also calkMl for a botti of
patent mediein(^ wliieli eonld only be purchased
froin Kinl«?y, the store keeper.

lioth Snyder and myself a^'reed that Cj-mp-
bell had paid tlu; boys and sent them in for
wiiisky, and u bottled dni^'; and that he was
lyin^ drunk somewhere near home. Then there
was no time to lose, or the man would freeze
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o death, flalt dead as we were, we felt bound
o re urn at once. Leaving word for Dr. Jones
that he and Baxter and others should follow assoon as possible, we retraced our steps. Howwe fel and what we said as we stumbled onthrough cold and darkness, need not be told
VVe reached ('ampbell's about daybreakKomper announced our return. One of Snv-

t! 'aTT *" "^^^^ "'' «"y^°^ ^^^^ they hadfound Mr. Campbell, and that he was asleep in
the house. At the door we met Miss Camp-
bell, whose tearful eyes, but thankful utterance
told us all we wanted to know

Calling the Snyder boys, and taking their
father with me, we went on to my house for foodand rest. As we went, young ^eter said that on
their way to Mr. Campbell's they had called atm> place, and seeing a light burning, and hear-

ZJTT^-T^^' ^^^^^' ^^^y t^^ lookedhrough the window, and there sure enough, wasthe missing man sound asleep in my chair. Of

Z7Tn r^'
'^'"' '°'"^^^' ^^^t «oon after Jhad left, he must have called and settled him-

self snugly Once in the house the evidence ofthe tru h of our c .elusions was seen, for onthe table lay an empty whisky bottle and my
medicine case. So the doctor had returned to
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Ket tlip bottle, out of which he had taken a dose
a month before. The dru^ he wanted most was
not there, but no doubt he found something' that
^ave him satisfaction.

;i,^mtn

^':^7K^mj':^m
\i
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The worst tiling tiy !• . ind I did that ni<;lit

was that of order! us. I M'. . '>ne ,
•

' liaxter to

follow us out to C;ii ' ir in
. Long l)eforo

they arrived the i.i f-.mx;: • iP as safe and
sound. Lipoii their irrn m. ' "/ took |)osses-

sion. FJaxter's pro.anity atnl .Jones' sanctity

amused me j^reatly Kven Snyder kept awake
during tlii^ ordeal of listening to their refieetions

and .•••'vice. As for Milton, he was too dull and
spiritless to listen to a word or a single oath.

But my heart ached for poor Miss Campbell,

and how I wished we had left the doctor and
the hotel-keeper stay in the village. After eat-

ing nearly all in sight, the two worthies started

for home. The only satisfaction I obtained was
that of seeing saint and sinner comi)elled to

keeji each other company for so long.

Milton Campbell stayed indoors and sub-

mitted to his sister's nursing. I, on the other

hand, went my u^nal round of living for a

week or more, quite unmolested.

More than once I half made up my mind to

go and see my neighbors, and ask if I could be

ymm
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«)!' any u>('. The ofcurrenct' of tlio past week

had certainly hntken down my masterly spirit

of reserve. Now I clearly saw that my period,

«>r life of exclusiveness, was at an end. I could

take my choice, between seeinj^ people suffer

and die anrl tak<' lU) thoui;ht, or do something to

lessen their sutTering. I came away from both

town and villa<,'e to live at ease, and without the

least interference. I could take care of myself,

and 1 expected others to do the same without

any assistance from me. But the knock on my
cottage door, and the white face of a woman
I)roclainied war in my l)reast. It only lasted a

moment, but it was war. Her cry, "Milton!

Milton! Vou will die if I cannot find you to-

night," was the test of my manhood. Had 1

turned indoors, and settled down in comfort for

the evening, leaving the brother and sister to

perish, my theories of living might luive been

justified; but I would have by my inactivity,

proclaimed myself a wretch. More than that,

I would have damned my soul. It took a few

days to see the truth, and the true state of my
heart, and in the direction of my past conduct.

On the way to the village I told Snyder it was a

fool of a thing to send Miss Campbell and her

brother into the bush. At no time could I see
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the sense of it, but a week later I clearly saw my
duty as a man and a gentleman, and made up
my mind what to do as long as they stayed in
my neighborhood.

No sooner had I seen my duty and was pre-
j)aring for action, than I became relieved of all

responsibility and anxiety. I was preparing to
go and ask Miss Campbell if I could be of any
use, when her father came to see me. Mr.
Campbell had only consented to his son and
daughter staying in the bush during the winter,
upon the understanding that he should relieve
her as soon as harvesting was done. This, he
informed me as soon as he had made a few
inquiries as to my health, and also thanked me
for having assisted his daughter the night Mil-
ton had strayed. Now he had arrived, and in-
tended staying all the winter, having left the
home farm in charge of his wife and two
younger sons.

No one can tell how pleased I was to see
Mr. Campbell, and to know that he intended to
stay until spring-time came.

Before leaving, he asked me to visit his house
as frequently as I wished, and to extend to him
the privilege of visiting me. He said that he
had been acquainted with Professor Schmidt for
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some years. The Professor had expressed tht-

wish that his friends, Colin Campbell and John
Meredith, should become well acquainted, feel-

ing sure that if once acquainted they would be-

come friends.

The winter was cold and long. People living

in towns, villages and settlements, complained
bitterly. But we who lived in the bush, suffered
but little. Sheltered and supplied we spent the
days in chopping, hunting, eating, reading, and
talking upon many things interesting and profit-

able. No one was sick a single day. Milton,
we could see, struggled hani against his foes.

Sometimes he became unmanageable and had to

be given soothing liquor and medicine, again he
was as peaceable and gentle as a father could
wish a son to be. Miss Campbell was to have
returned home. At her own request she was
allowed to stay, and greatly did she contribute
to our comfort and happiness. Dark days were
ahead of us, but we knew it not. The bitterness

of death, tasted whilst living and smiling, was
a thing we became well used to in a year or so.

Fate or Providence, I know not which, gave us
a sweet respite that we might grow strong to

boar and strive well, when the time came. I

retract: not Fate, but a kind Providence watch-
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ed over us and prepared us for life and duty,
as reasonable beings to whose care each other
had been committed. So well did we learn the
lesson, that for many years past, some of us
have lived happy together.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

My visit to the log-house in the clearing he-

oame frequent after the return of Mr. Campbell
and his giving me an invitation. We generally
talked upon religious subjects. I soon discov-
ered that Mr. Campbell was orthodox, and that
I, well, I was heterodox, or something not quite
as good. Our arguments were lengthy and
occasionally warm. Milton listened attentively,

and sometimes helped me out. Miss Campbell
worked {;nd listened, and sometimes paused and
smiled as we grew warmer or raised our voices
higher than usual.

By arguing with Mr. Campbell I learned
much about Professor Schmidt and his religious
views. Sometimes my opponent would say:
"You and the Professor agree upon that
point."

Once he said: "Professor Schmidt is not a
Christian, he is a Deist."

I said I had never heard our friend say what
were his religious views. Mr. Campbell replied
that whatever they were he was a good man and
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perfectly candid and outspoken, without being
violent and abusive.

Some time during the Winter I discovered
that my visits to Mr. Campbell's were quite
frequent, and that I stayed as long as expected.
Perhaps the real discovery was that I was be-
ginning to admire Miss Campbell. Indeed, I
was shocked at myself. Shocked to think that
any woman in the whole world was worth a
thought from me. liather than encourage my-
self to think even respectfully of any woman, I
would turn monk. It never occurred to me then
that possibly monks were respectful to women,
and that many a fellow wearing a cowl was a
lover and a worldling in disguise. It was Miss
Campbell's voice that first pleased me so much.
For a long time after I was introduced by her
brother I could not tell what her face was like.
Now that state of indifference was past, and I
could declare positively, if necessary, that she
was a very beautiful woman. Before the Spring-
time came I had seen her in my dreams more
than once, and twice shaken hands witJi her.
The day her father left for home we all went to
Beecher's Point together. Some of the distance
1 walked beside Miss Campbell and conversed
with her alone. On the way back I so far forgot

-^XSIK-i^
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injse f as to call her Julia. For sudi a rashand thoughtless utterance I apologized, and
later called myself a fool, both for using hername and making the ai)olog>-.
When s,)ring opened, Milton and 1 began towork a little. We both agreed that our past

Idleness was disgraceful. Together we cleare.l
a piece of land and i,lanted ,,otatoes and garden
seeds, and Miss Campbell made a flower-bed
under the front window of the house.
Spring and summer came with all nature's

wealth of sunshine and warmth. I was the hap-
piest man alive. And why? Well, I did notknow All I knew was, that the days were far
too short for work, and conversation with Mil-
t<)n and his sister. Kvery other week I wpnt to
Beecher's for groceries, for mail, and for books
l>orrowed or returned. I wanted to b'> consid-
ered a settler, and began to talk like a man hav-
ing an mterest in the settlement. U fact mv
social delinquency was a thing of the pastMy personal ai)pearance was woefully ne-
glected for some years. Milton Campbell, like
myself, was rather inclined to be untidy. Our
clothes were well worn, and none too fashion-
able. Miss Campbell called her brother's atten
tion to the fact that even on Sundavs he wore

'llfflu'' jf^^'^'tJ
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Ills week-day clothes. Milton, hein^^ fond of his

sister, and willing to be obedient, dressed for

church on tlie next Sunday. 1 i)resented myself
as usual in my seedy jj:arments, and had to

laugh at the contrast between Milton and my-
self. Of course I made excuse by saying that
we were too far away from town to take pleas-

ure in wearing good clothes. Miss Campbell
gave me a look that rebuked me. She said her
father was the opinion that her friends,

Professor Schmidt and Mr. Meredith, were two
fine looking men, the finest he knew, but that
neither of them cared much for dress. Whether
to take this as a compliment or a hint to im-
prove I did not know. However, the next Sun-
day being a l)eautiful day, I took from my trunk
a new suit and tie as well as some clean linen,

and looked them over with a view to toning up.

Long did I debate the matter of wearing the
new or the old. Having accepted Miss Camp-
bell's invitation to dinner, I concluded to dress
up for once at least. To do so in honor of the
lady or myself, was the question. Not know-
ing whether the lady cartd a straw about the

matter of my personal appearance or not, I

concluded to dress for my own sake. When I

appeared at her house and saw that she was
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greatly and agreeably surprised, 1 felt a thrill

quite uncommon to me. That afternoon we
went for a walk, all three. How far we went, I

do not know; I never did. for I nearly lost my
head in a mild delirium of happiness. Milton
for some reason or other ehose to play with
Romper and chase squirrels. I don't' know
whether I appreciated his action or not, but if

I remember rightly, it was that very Sunday
evening that F gave him my best pipe as a keep-
sake.

The whole summer long 1 lived liapj)ily as
the birds, and quite possibly with as little fore-
thought. What a contrast to my past life and
circumstances. The wine of life was sweet as
ever it had tasted to me; yes. and sweeter by
far. How I abused myself for all my churlish-
ness and ill-nature. For what reason had I
forgotten (lod and cursed man? flow thank-
ful 1 felt th;:t it was all over, and that I was
only thirty-six years of age. In future I would
play the man. I vowed I would ask no favors
of anyone, and yet succeed in any undertaking
which I might later choose.

When Professor Schmidt paid us his next
visit, he was not long or slow in noticing my
changed appearance and manner. His smiles

MP P
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and chuckle was (piite si^niificant. What ho said
to Miss Canii)bell that afternoon, I do not know
even yet. The lady has since confessed that
thou^ii lie tried to Um^h he was serious enough
and said

:

"Be careful, .Julia ! For (iod's sake, be <'are-

ful, won't vou?"
The Professor stayed a whole week, and what

a time we had. As though all thing's were favor-
able to my altered condition, the musician
brought his violin. No sooner had we taken
supper (we were both at Mr. Campbell's) than
he began to tune uj) and asked what we would
have.

"Anything," said Milton.

"That means everything, I think," shouted
the Professor.

What came over me I cannot tell, but I felt

so strangely happy that [ had to go outside and
stay out until 1 could control my feelings.
Through the open door 1 could hear tlie sweetest
nmsic I had ever heard. Music had never be-
fore given me much pleasure, a-.d as for the
violin,—the instrument was quite accursed.
W^hat was the nature of the change 1 had lately
undergone, a change so marked and surprising,
is far beyond m;, comprehension. But as a fact,

I
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attesto<l to l.y i„„n. than twentv vcars' oxper
u-nce, I MM. pussicnatoly fon,| .>> n,„si,. an.l
noaHyall .nusi,,,! instruments, particularly the
Vioi.n As [ have already written, I eon'sider
niysell soniethino. (,f ,, ^,,y,.i,-,, ,,.„„,,^.,. ^^,. ^^^.^..^

••lo to myself. For years I had readfor the pur-pose mamly c,f self-study. Vet I have never
iK'en al.le to aeeount for my love of musie. see-
m,^thatforthefirsthalformyliteI..are,!so
l'ttleal>outmusi<.al sounds. Music- that pleasedo I.O.-S .mtated me, and o,n.,,lly resulte.1 inMso

,||l.,|,ni.and.lisph.ysofl,adtemper.
Uhnt s the matter. John?'- asked Professor

Schmidt, as he eame to my si.le out of doors.
I don't knou'. Professor," I said

"Are you sick?" he asked a-ain
"No.'; T replie<l, "hut when you he.^an to

f>la.\ I elt so very queer for a time, hut I am
-•"fn^d.tnow. Play on, if you please"
"Ah, r understand you. John, and I will play

i<'»- von many times yet, but not to-ni-lil
"

And saym^. so he sat down beside me on a
loi;- in the clearin^^

^^^-Hc>w much longer are y<..,oin^,,^

"All my life. Professor," I said
"Oh, no, not all your life, John. ' In another
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ten or fifteen years there will be no bush. Peo-

ple are coming fast. I see some are clearing

this side of the village. As I told you once, you

will find settlers everywhere now. The Govern-

ment is going to encourage immigration from

all the old countries. Mennonites are coming.

Russians,—and the rest. If you stay in On-

tario, you will have close neighbors ; and if you

go out to the Northwest, you will see lots of

people."

"What you say, Professor, is true. I have

no doubt; then I will have to stay here and

farm."

"No, John Meredith, it is not good for you

to farm. Come back to town with me and
take back your old business, and you will be

happy and do well.

"Impossible!"

"Quite possible, John. You are well, and

strong as any man, and you must come. You
must not shut yourself up in this bush. Every
man must mix with other men and women, like

a man. Damn the monk business! These are

not the Middle Ages. I like a fellow who can

take a kick and give a good kick back. Come
to town and show the fellows that you are a

match for them all."
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The manliness and vigor of the Professor's
utterance struck a responsive chord, and I said,
'

'
Give me one year to think over it.

'

'

"Good, Johnl Good! One year you siiall

have, and I know you will come."

Ri
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My second suiuiner in tlio hush was, as I have
alron<ly written, a state of hiessedness. Noth-
ing' in all the world trouhled me in the least.

The last Siinchiy in Aupist I renieinher so
well the day. 1 dressed in my hest, and, as
usual, went to see the ('amphells. Miss Camp-
bell was very kind, and I grew hold enough to
talk about things in general, and Professor
Schmidt in i)articular.

"When we get home, I am going to take up
my musical studies again," she said.

Trying to master myself, I asked when she
expected to go.

"Before long, Mr. Meredith; as soon as Mil-
ton is ready."

"And Milton is going too?"
"Ves, he thinks he is quite well now, and

wants to return to town, and perhaps to To-
ronto."

There 1 sat for a moment or so, like someone
smitten with a half horror.

Miss Campbell must have noticed my change
of tone as I said:
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•*And HO T am to he alone apain?"
"How long have you lived out here?" Hhe

asked.

"Ahout a year before your fatlhT began to
clear this land."

"Only a year? Why, I tlii.ii-lit you must
have lived here a long time. !)•> ou ever g.
to town, Mr. Meredith?"
"Not very often, Miss Camptn'l!

/

"Well, when you do please coine and .sop

father and Milton, will youl"
"I am afraid I cannot make any promise."
"Here, Milton! Come here! I have asked

Mr. Meredith to come and see us when we re-
turn to town; you make him promise, won't you,
Milton?"

"Oh," said her brother with a half pout, "I
can't make Mr. Meredith promise anything, but
I hope he will come and see us. Won't you
come, John?"

I told them that 1 seldom went to Riggsville
or anywhere out of the bush, that I had no
friends to visit, and that if I ever went out, I
would get back as soon as my little business was
attended to.

The conversation turned upon some other
topic with much less interest than usually. Miss

vsfNnn ^VK
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Campbell could plainly see how I had received
the information she had given me. I, too, could
see that she pitied me ; her voice was so low and
sweet. As I was leaving, she gave me her hand.
I did not dare look into her face, so shook handsand passed out.

All the way home, and all that evening, and
far into the night, I sat in a sorrowful mood.
All my thoughts of life and things seemed
drearj'. I ^.o to town? No indeed, I would

mTnd'Th .T ^"f" ^'PP^°^^« ^^"d peace ofmind I had known for a long time had come tome in the bush, and here I would stay.
1 he next morning I arose early, and wentdown to the pool in the river. Th. . .Id plunge

sent my blood tingling through my body. As Istood upon the stone, I laughed and laughed
again at my folly.

^

"This is the life for me," I said; -God madethe country and the devil made the town Thecountry for me!" and in again I plunged. AsI swam around the pool, kissed here and there
b> .he sunshine through the branches, I tasted
the nectar of bliss with all its sweetnesL Healh-a wonderful thing. A healthy man can throw

submit to. All the time I was in the pool

li ;
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Romper on the bank barked at me and wagged
his tail. In sheer wantonness of miseliief I
chased the dog. It took rae some time to cntdi
him, but when I had done so, I threw him into
the pool. Down he went out of sight for the mo-
ment. Oh, the spluttering and splashing, and
how we enjoyed the hour!
Before the day was half over old Melancholy

got hold of me again. So tight did he grip me
that 1 tound an excuse for seeing Milton Camp-
bell. When I got to the door I was as pleased as
could be to find that he was out, and that his
sister was seated sewing. Miss Campbell asked
me m and gave me a seat. As I ;sat opposite
her my opinion was confirmed, that she was the
most beautiful woman I knew, or had ever
known. Her natural charm of manner and per-
son was so pleasing that I became entranced
Nothing was said of her return to town. For
nearly an hour we talked of books, flowers and
music, yes, and friendship a little. That after-
noon, for the first time in my life, I became
aware that a woman could converse intelli-
gently and sweetly on almost any subject. Miss
Campbell could think as well as speak. I am far
from saying that she was the only one amongst
so many women who could think and converse
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upon many subjects, but I am compelled to say
that she was the tirst huly to impress me with
the fact. The few ladies I had met and become
ac(|uainted with, were domestic, but shallow
enough to talk nonsense most of the time. What
a treat it was to talk with a woman who seemed
to know almost as much about books and music
as the Professor. Her father was a graduate
of a noted Scotch university, and her mother a
professor's daughter, (^anada had l)een their
home for many years, but the new countiy made
them as fragrant as the heather.

Milton came in and seemed surprised to see
me. He was quite good-natured, and so I spent
anotiier hour very pleasantly.

AVhen 1 started for homo with Romper follow-
ing at my heels, I was as happy as a king.
"What power," I .said, "has been given to

woman. J.ittle do they know their own power
for good or evil; and what a paradise must be
life and home where a woman of such intelli-
gence and devotion becomes the wife and com-
panion of a man able to appreciate her worth."
Then all at once a cloud crossed my blue sky,

iind [ sighed: "She is going away, going
home." On the evening before I said I would
not go to town, no not I. Recalling the fact
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that I had been ^iven an invitation, and that by

Miss Canipholl herself, to call find see her fatlier

I chan^e<l my mind and said:

" Yos, I will ^o to town, I will ^o anywhere in

the wide world if she asks me to go."

I have already remarked tliat a woman lias

1)een given a great powei-. I should have said,

over man. What follows is i)erfet'tly true, and

a proof, if proof is necessaiy, of one woman's
power. Rather a little more than six years had

passed from the time 1 had damned most men
and all women. !iut I was a fool and a fanatic,

granted as true, and may a merciful God for-

give me if I was accountable. Here was a wo-

man, who without etTort and without knowledge

of the circumstances, who made herself api)ear

to me as beauty and devotion realized actually.

"John Meredith," I asked, "vou who vowed

to hate all women, are you in love again? [s

it true?" "Yes," said my better self, "it is

true." " Does the wonmn love you?" "lean-
not tell," I answered, "she has not told me."

"What are you going to do, John Meredith?"

And John Meredith with uncovered head, ans-

wered: "All foolish vows are broken, but the

vow I now make, shall never be broken. I, John

Mereditli, love tliee, Julia Campbell, and will
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love thee in life, in death, for evermore, and
may God so help me." All this looks like a
man playing minister, and marrying a woman
to himself in her absence and without her con-
sent. No

! There was no thought of matrimony
m my mind. I was too heavily weighed down
by a sense of my own unworthiness, and the
folly of my past, to entertain for a moment
the thought or hope that the woman I loved,
would ever be mine. I loved her and I knew it.'

It was good to love. Hate had so long and fear-
fully reigned in my heart that at times I was
positively hateful even to myself. "Hate is
liell," and I knew that. "Love is heaven," and
that I was beginning to know.
For several months, a part of each day of my

life was spent in the company of a beautiful,
accomplished and religious woman. The effect
of such a life on mine during that period was a
complete change of state. I do not say of
character. (Characters are not changed in six
or twelve months. It was a change of heart, and
consequently of state, of ideas, and intention.
I^ supposed myself to have loved once before.
Now I found that I was only dreaming then.
The older a man may be when the one love of
his life has awakened him, the more wonderful
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love is. Boys, (all men are boys under thirty)

dream, men love. And woe to the man who
loves, if his love is not a sacred flame.



^(

.

<'iiAi"n-:K XXX.

'{'''« I'nntin,!.- season caTne ,<,Mn«l, and we had
eallers, or rather passers. Some of the parties
were known to Milton. an<l I fear were there bv
tlH' fullest ot intention. When they had passedwe were in troul)le a,i,^iin.

^^>^ more tiian two weeks the huntin^r pnrtv
.-nped on the river alK,ut half a mile beh,;
M.. (an.pbell's house. Milton spent most of his
tnne huntino-, or in tiie eamp. At his sister's
.•e.,uest. I went in sean-h of him an.l asked him
to eome home. 1 could see that all were halfdrunk and Milton Campbell rather more than
th.ve.i. He came hon.e the next day, am] looke<l
'•»<' ^>«"'.ave<l as usual. On Thursdav of the
se<.on( week, there was nnu-h drinking, .nd a
-.1 oi exe.tement. Their fooling only ceased
iien one ot then- nun.ber «ot l,a<Jly wounded

t'in.u,«h the ..areless use of a shot-o-un. The'
sight ot the wounded man sobered them, and
.-.Is.) .-au.sed then, to break up camp sooner than
iey had intended. Miss Campbell asked methe second time to go and see if Milton would
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soon ho l.onio. WImmi [ arrivod nl! I fou,„l wns
a man eitlior ,ln,nk or li;,If .load. Milton was
J)erfectly hei|,less, an.) I had to .-arrv him homo
upon my hack. For a day and a n'i^d.t ho hacJ
lain on the -round in tho hush, and was wet
and half frozen. Thinkin- that he would revive
after warmth and care, and not wishing- his sis-
ter to see him as ho was. 1 took him to my
liouse instead of his own. I kept Milton there
and .hd my host for some hours, to restore liim'
to teehn- hut meetin- with so little success, F
very reluctantly carried him lumio.
The surprise and ^mef of Miss Camphell

when she saw me enter the house with her
hrother in my arms, was painful to me. I

^'reatly feared tho sho.-k would he serious
Kneelino: ))y his side >ho oallod him l.v name so
tenderly. r>lacin,«' her .-ho^.k a-ainst her
hrother 's she remained kne^iu}.- for some mo-
ments. Tlie closed eyes and (juivorin^- lips told
me that heaven heard her cry for Ju'lp. Vet
ui)on her knees she looked up:—
"Mr. Meredith, wo nuist -o home at once. Vou

wdl hel,. us. won't you? Ves. vou will come
with us, and stay until Milton is hotter. It is
no use stayin- liero. Wo came out into the
wilderness to esea|)o temptation and dan-er, hut
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you see there is temptation and danger here as
everywhere else."

1 said, "Ves, we will go as soon as vour
brother is able. Please let me take him to his
room and place him in bed; then we must try
to restore him to warmth and feeling."
So saying, I lifted up Milton's hody into mv

arms and carried him to his bedroom. Ft was
my opinion that the wisest thing would be t(.

send for the doctor. Miss Campbell agreed
with me, and I prepared to go over to Snyder's
or to the village as soon as possible.

Before I got away, the warmth and stimulant
given, began to take effect. It was well that I

had not left, for Milton became quite violent,
and, worse than all, vulgar and abusive. The
gentleman, and Milton Campbell was a gentle-
man when sober, became a sot. Seeing that
such a display of low-life conduct and language
was heart-breaking to his sister, I asked her to
go to my house for the medicine chest. She
begged to be allowed' to go for the doctor.
Whilst struggling with the furious Milton, 1
managed to reason with Miss Campbell against
her going to Beecher's Point.

"Miss Campbell," I said, "if vou will bring
me the small chest and the key,'l think 1 can
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}iWe your Itrotlier somothin^' that will (|ui('t liiiii.

and cause liim to sleej) until the doclor nnd I

return."

The next half liour was the lon^^est and must
fearful in all my life. Milton raved and fouglil

like a demon. In his attempt to escape from
snakes, rabbits, squirrels and bears, and all the
rei)tiles and voniin he had ever seen or heard
of, ho exhausted my strength and <j:ave me the
horrors. His face was perfectly hideous with
fri^dit; and his shrieks and .ijutturals, those of
a crazy ventriUxiuist on a rampa,ue. May I and
all others be saved from su<'h an experience is

my heartfelt prayer.

When Miss Campbell returned. 1 i^ave Milton
a dose of a sedative first, and inter a narcotic.

Believin.if him io be sound asleep, 1 started off

foi" the doctor.

r was so worn out with the effort of caiiyiuic
Milton a iony- distance, and afterwards lioldiui,'

liim in bed, that I co lid not walk fast. Miss
Campbell advised me to rest before startin,i,^ but

1 w;!s afraid Milton would awake in my al)sence
and see things a^ain. Indeed it was with a

heavy heart that I left her, knowing as I did,

that if Milton awoke, lie would be hard to man-
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It was near dark when 1 started, and raining
in torrents; and it rained all night. However, I

reached the viMage and found Dr. Jones at
home. When I made known my errand, and
requested him to return witii me. he flatly re-
fused. He said it was not right to take a dog
out on such a wet, cold night, and such a dis
tance in the darkness. I agreed with the doctor
that it was a had night. I agreed with him in
everything. My object was that of having him
see Milton Campbell as soon as possible. I

became fluent of speech. I told the good <loctor
that he was a brave and noble-minded man.
serving men, and his Master. What 1 said he
took as a compliment. "His master" need not
be named by the use of a capital in writing. I

knew the man and knew that flatterv was the
surest thing, after the dollar, to reach his heart
and secure his services. I was impatient at
delay. Lest I should do the man, or rather his
memory, an injustice, 1 admit that Dr. Wesley
Jones served men at great cost to himself of
ame, strength, and some skill. But he so often
grumbled, snivelled, and always charged so
much that I and others sometimes were hard on
him, and r)erhaps forgot to be fair.

All the time 1 was talking with the doctor he
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nover once tliouglit that I needed some refresh
rnent. Mrs. Jones eanie into the olliee and with
out stopping' to hear much, went out and soon
returned with tea and hread and hutter.
To travel twelve niiies with a man of the tern

perament and manner ol" Jones, and that
throu^rh a thick forest of <,nant trees with their
wet hran.'lH's droopini,' low and refleetini,' th<'
li^^ht of a rude lantern, was like travelling?
tliiouffh the underworld. It vas not quite
I>antesque, hut it was some kincl of a pur^'atory
I am sure. Of eourse, he Ieeture<l me as thou^di
I was to hiame. All my life I have I.een (jui'te

wdlin^' to he converteil, and have told preachers
ind camp meetin;,' people so; hut tiiat ni^'ht was
the worst time or occasion possible for reli«,'ious

exhortation. .And Dr. Jones was nearlv tlie
last man in the world to succeed.
Half of the (h'stance we rode in a "lij,'"

• 'onihination of huy^ry ;,nd cart. The rest o? the
distance we walked, after fixini,' up the horse as
thought best. We arrived none too soon, for
Milton awoke and he.iran to talk nonsense.
The first thin- the doctor gave his patient was

a lecture. Not a good lecture, no it was almost
as nonsensical as Milton's talk. What was the
sense of scolding a man in the condition and
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mental state Milton Campbell was in. Pity for

his poor sister should have jirevented the doctor

from preaching and scolding just then. To the

good man I was a sinner, and it struck me that

much of what he said was intended for my good.

After getting Milton to sleep again, Dr. Jones

drew up to the table. He was both a good eater

and sleejier. Feeling drowsy, he told me to

watch Milton, or "the poor fool," as he called

him, and to awake him if there was trouble.

When the doctor began his lecture or sermon,

or whatever it was. I asked Miss Campbell to

retire to her room. Not until she was sick of

the doctor's talk, did she do so.

The day began to break as the doctor settled

for repose. There sat I between the night of

pain and horror, and the morning of hopeful-

ness. I don't know whether 1 was saint or

sinner most, but I watched and prayed and

hoped for the best for the poor sufferer tossing

and moaning. Both men slept long, and both

seemed refreshed after sleep. The doctor

noticed symptoms of other disorders than in-

toxication, and alarmed us by saying that

C^ampbell was going to pay for his misconduct.

Dr. Jones left about noon. He promised to

return in a few davs if not told that Milton was
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better. He was afraid of complications due to

exposure and cold; and left us in a woeful

frame of mind. He was not sure that Milton

would recover. He had himself to blame.

"God always pays the sinner his wages," he

said. His last words to me were: "The wages

of sin is death." CHit to the quick by the bitter-

ness of tone and the self-righteousness of the

speaker [ retorted: "But the gift of God is

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."



CHAPTER XXXI.

If the summer was a beautiful dream, tlie

winter was a troublesome and sorrowful season

for us. Milton Cam{)bell surely did pay for his

lapse from sobriety. Dr. Jones came often, and

always reminded his patient that he was paying

up for having gone into camp with bad men.

Miss Campbell wrote to her father, telling

him what had happened; and I went to town

to post the letter and get my affairs put in shape

for the coming winter months.

All talk of the Campbells returning to town

had dropped since as the doctor said: "Bad
matters could be made worse by moving the

sick man."
Mr. Colin Campbell came to the bedside of

his son, and throughout the winter nursed him
under the instructions of the doctor and his

daughter. Most of my time was spent with

them, and I did what I could to lighten the load

carried by the stricken father. It was the opin-

ion of Dr. Jones that Milton would live and

suffer for months, but that his health was gone.

If he could be kept quiet and given good atten-

tion until spring that he should be taken home
and kept there, or sent to a warmer climate.

^^^.^
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Worn with anxiety and watchinj;, the father

soon became little better than an invalid. He

endured with rare fortitude and smiled at our

fears for his health. A little after Christmas

we were compelled to send him home, and it

was only by a miracle that he lived to see the

next spring.

At such a time and under such circumstances

it was not becoming of me to collapse, and that

without giving even myself a warning.

One day as 1 was using the axe, I had the

misfortune to cut my foot badly. The tool was

sharp and cut deeply. My first thought was to

avoid giving either Miss Campbell or her

i)rother pain or shock by the sight of my bleed-

ing foot. Whether *-> go into the back kitchen

or to attempt to r ich my own house, I did not

know. Making ap my mind to go home, I

started, but walking seemed to increase the

flow of blood to such an extent that the snow

became red wherever I put down my right foot.

To go home without being sure of coming back,

and to leave such glaring footprints to announce

my sta f health so uncertainly I concluded

would be folly. As I hobbled to the house I

met Miss Campbell coming out of the doorway.

My changed countenance betrayed me instantly.
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"Mr. Meredith, what is the mutter with
you?" she asked.

"Xotliin^' much, Miss Campbell, but I think I
hj'd better take my boot off and see."
Then her eye oau-ht the crimson marks upon

tlie snow beside the wood-pile, and she uttered
a cry that told me that she knew only too well
what had ha])pened.

The boot being removed, we soon discovered
that the injury was of a serious nature. The
blood flowed so freely that we saw that it was
only a question of a short time before my life
would be in danger. Milton was too weak to
Mse, and 1 dreaded to excite him by showing
liim my foot. Knowing that something must be
done, and that quickly, I advised Miss Camj)-
bell to describe the cut and its place upon the
foot, to Milton, and to ask him for advice. She
was brave and jool, and as she talked to her
brother I could hear that she wai cautious; but
learnmg of the state, or rather of the length of
the cut, and that the toes were relaxed, he be
eame agitated, and I could hear him say: "God
help us, Julia! John has done a bad thing."
Miss Campbell returned to the kitchen, and

tearmg up a linen sheet, bound up my foot
carefully, heeding the instructions her brother
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had given. What we wanted to prevent first of

all was the flow of blood. This we only suc-

ceeded to my satisfaction, but not to Milton's.

A second attempt was made after receiving

fiesli instructions. The news we carried to

Milton did not assure him, and he became so

sick and excited that 1 determined that what-

ever the cost to myself, he should believe that

the blood had ceased to flow from the foot.

Well, here was a fine state of things as they

ap{)eared to me. A woman between two men,

the one half crazv and the other bleeding to

death, and she twelve miles, and that in the

depth of Winter, from the nearest doctor.

I was beginning to feel very faint, but I man-

aged to give by his sister's hand a dose of nar-

cotic to poor, excited Milton.

When Miss Campbell returned to me, she saw
something of my thought in my face. Clasping

her hands, and looking up as she turned away,

told me that she knew the terrible meaning of

my thoughts. Never shall I forget the pleading

of her voice, as in a muttered prayer she said:

"Oh, God, thou seest and thou knowest. Save

his life and make me strong for the journey."

Coming to my side, she placed her hand on

my forehead, saying: "John, I am going to the
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village for the doctor. Milton is sleeping, and
1 will be back before he awakes."
"Julia," I said, "you can never reach the

village. You will perish before you are half
way. Vou must not attempt it. My foot will
stop bleeding l)ef()re long, and 1 can wait for
further medical attention until Dr. Jones ccmes
to see Milton."

"No, John Meredith, you must not liide the
truth from me. You will die unless the doctor
can save you. 1 must go. You are weak already
from the loss of blood. Even if your foot
should stop bleeding you will be in great dan-
ger. One jf our neighbors injured his foot with
an axe, and because no doctor could be found
he died of lockjaw. I must not let you suffer
for us without some risk to myself. I am well
and strong, and God will help me. Now, will
you please lie down, and I will make you as
comfortable as I can before I go, for go I must,
and that at once."

xVfter changing the bandages and making me
lie down on my back with my injured foot
raised high over the back of a chair, Miss
Campbell quickly prepared iierself for her long
journey.

Weakness from loss of blood and the horror
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of the thou<^ht of a woman ^'oiiij; so far an "dst

so many dan^^cis, maddened me. Mow I pro-

tested. Whilst protesting' I hist all sense of

feeling'. In the state of what I think is usually

considered the state of unconsciousness, T he-

came most conscio"s of some things. So real

were things I saw and hear<l that now after

many years I seem to see and hear as I write.

Tlien, and now, I see a woman hend over the

prostrate hody of a man. The man groaned as

though in pain, and the woman kissed him.

Who was the man ? And who was the woman ?

Sometimes I thought myself the nuin, and Miss
Campbell to be the woman; I was not sure

though. The woman ojjened the door to go out

;

turning hack she knelt by the prostrate form of

the man again. This is what she said (and I

could hear every word quite distinctly)

:

"O, John, your li|)s may he cold when 1

return. You will never know in this world how
much I loved you. Will you know in heaven, I

wonder? " I did not know who the man \. as, l)ut

when the woman kissed him I felt warm lips

aj<'ainst my own presse<l so tenderly that a

sweet thrill passed through me, and 1 became
very calm. The woman passed out into the

bush. How bravely did she face the storm.
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FiVery difficulty jind danger secMiied to make her
more resolute, and to increase her strength.
TIh'Ji r htst si-rht ' r th(! woman, and I thouj?lit

someone calle<l me. l.ookin^ around, I saw a
num lyinj; on a hed. The nuin was either
frantic or in ^reat pain. His eyes flashed, he
uttered cries and clutched the hed-clothes with
his lon^' lean fin^'ers. I spoke to the man and
he cursed me. Then 1 tried to hold !.im, and
he threw me against the wall, so strong was he.

As I lay upon *he lioor, the fearful looking man
cursed me yet, and raised his hand to strike.

Then I saw the woman; she was kreeling in

the snow and looking upward. And, oh, a
light shone in the distance and it came nearer.
Nearer came the light, and there emerged a
heautiful strortg-looking one. His look and
touch calmed the man threatening to strike me.
At his gentle hidding the frantic one returned
to his bed. The strong and beautiful stood by
the bedside speaking tenderly. Turning, he saw
me and lifted me to a couch. Between the couch
and the bed he walked softly backward and for-

ward, for what apjieared a long time to me who
watched him with wonder.

T^-'-^'m^^^f^^^jm. ^-'^fr-'}
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But tew y>oo|)!o liiivc jiiven up tlir world and

livi'd to liave tlio worhl ^ivcu back a,y:ain. I ;ini

one of the few. When ••eturnius^ cousciousness

made me aware that Miss ('anipl)ell had starte<l

through the storm for lieecher's l*oiut, 1 j^'ave

up my life. T said

:

"She will perish, so let me die."

From that moment T passed into another

w^orld. Departed spirits like myself, and celes-

tials, became my slides and companions. Were
T to write a truthful description of what I saw

and felt, few would beMeve me; yet I can truth

fully say that the other world, if another world

it was, was as real as this. Frecjuently I stood

with, and amidst a ji:reat throng, i)raising the

Highest. More than once I was shown the en-

trance to the abod • of the lost. Now I know,

imd understand to a great extent, the value of

sanity respecting religious things. If the

preachers I had listened to had reasoned more

and imagined less, I might have been spared

some horrors. The -ther woild which 1 saw,

was the exact fulfilment and realization of all
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I had licon taiij^lit. Nothing' inoiv, iiotliiii;^ les.s.

If T wore pcnnittcd to nnikc l»nt one r<'<|nost of
my follows, kno\viii<r that tliey would ^r,..,„t it. it

would he this: "That tho saiu' use of the iiu-

UAfinatiou should he required of all reli^'ious
teachers."

Several days, so I was told, elapsed hefore 1

ffave clear evidence of a return to thou^dit and
feeling. Dr. Jones arrived bravely on time, so
they told me.

"Too late," he said.

After looking' at the injured foot, he sat
down, saying:

''Poor Meredith! Goinfjr as true as I live."
Lookiiii,^ me over, he reversed his verdict so far
as to say there mi<,dit he one chance in a hundred
if tlie system would react and overcome the loss
of blood caused by hemorrha<,a'. A jr three
days and three ni^dits' work ai d watchfulness
he returned to the villa^^e for rest, and that he
might obtain the advice and assistance of other
medical men, leaving me in charge of Miss
Campbell and Peter 8nyder. A week later one
of Miss Cami)bell's brothers and Professor
Schmidt arrived, and so 1 was well watched and
looked aft'^r.

It took months to bring Milton and myself



\mrk to our usual lu'nitli. I am a liitU. lam..
yet. and Milton, well, he never was st i;,' after
that hunting' experience of his.

And what alujiit the woman who saved ns;'
There slie is. sitting- in the roeki- - (.j,,,;,.^ ,^^^^^^,

liealthy and happy, exacting' only in one thini;.
nnd that, that nothing' he .said or written al)ont
lier or the hiack wintov 'u the hiisli twentv live
years affo.

How <rlad we were to see si.rin^^ return. In
stead of our ffoinj,' to town, some of the town
people eame to us. Both Mr. and Mrs. (\,lin
Camphell eame out, liavin«r left the home farm
to the younger sons.

As soon as Milton and myself eould do a
little work we hegan to enlarge his father'.^
Iiouse. Hxorcise in the fresh air did much fo.
nie. r was surrounded, too, by the beauties ot
nature, and my wants were ministered to by
those whom I loved most in the world. OuV
circle was small, our lives w<'re simple, vet w..
lived very liai)pily; and I asked no favors of
heaven other than I daily recieved. And I think
I ought to say that T heard no complaints from
others.

"^^^ie.
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I I,

Higlit living is the most useful of the arts. I

flatter myself occasionally by takinj? some credit

to myself for having discovered the lost art of

living. Professor Schmidt quotes Plato, or

some other snge, as saying: "It is the duty of

the soul to live." Living as most men live, is

common enough, but soul-living is rare. Once
the soul becomes awakened, the man begins to

live. I have alluded to my experience which I

sometimes call my conversion. Call it what I

may, I am sure that it was the awakening of

my soul, or the quickening of my spiritual

nature. God became manifest and imminent to

me from that hour. Then came another epoch
or event scarcely less wonderful and ])otent in

my life. Love is the crown of life. I began to

love, and I say, I occasionally flatter myself
with having found the art of living. What is

the art of living? It is the art of loving. God
and man are the objects of my deepest and
tenderest affections. I differ from most of my
friends religiously, but any reflection they may
cast u])on my faith, or the want of faith, has not
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reflected upon my conduct, I am not saying this

in a self-righteous spirit, but rather to demon-
strate that right living is not impossible, neither

is it too difficult for those who may undertake

it. Let the man be ruled, mastered by love for

God and his fellow, rather than fulfil the re-

quirements of a church or a creed, and he will

be as successful in noble living as in anything

else.

"God is love." But man must be taught to

love. I was taught to love, and that by a method
which cost me dearly. Who ever loved without

paying dearly? Jesus Christ loved, and it cost

him Gethsemane and the cross.

Hatred is a fearful thing. How it freezes and
dwarfs a man. Had I not undergone a great

change, hatred would have ruined me socially.

To be a social delinquent is to be practically

worthless. The reason for mortal existence is

not individual ascendency, but rather universal

welfare. That here and there some should be

given i)ow,'r or leadership, is not that the few
should thrive at the expense ol" the many. The
ascendency of, let us say, the fittest, is necessary

for the welfare of the state, yet it must be ad-

mitted that only those who stand related to

each other by the discharge of obligation and
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duty, justify themselves. T could have lived
alone, and I did, hut I found that it was much
hetter to live with others.

Now, why did I wish to be alone? Was it

peculiarity of tem{)erament, or bodily sickness
that required it? No! I hated others. At
first I hated only a few; then the weed of nox-
ious growth, grew to such proportions that T

hated all. Then, a strange set of circumstances,
quite un looked for, threw me into daily contact
with a beautiful and pious woman. Beauty may
be accidental, but it is powerful. But it was not
the lady's beauty that awakened me. It was
her devotion. I loved her before I really knew
what her face was like. Piety is the mother of
devotion, impious persons are not devoted as
a rule, and the exceptions are few. Her devo-
tion to lier weak brother, kindled my affection,
and T loved. Love for the woman as a person,
and as one of a type, grew daily until it mast-
ered me. Love is a spiritual quality of greatest
power over the mind and will. Love became
the master passion of my life; and my life in
its truest sense and deepest meaning, began and
has continued until now. These reflections made
at the age of sixty years, are pleasing to me be-

cause I believe them to be intelligent. I think
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I understand m3'self, and the reasons for bein*?

what I was at thirty-five, and what I am at
sixty. Causo and eifect after all, but cause and
effect modified and directed toward the accom-
plishment of a useful life. A life symmetrical
in its parts, and equal in its proportions. Hap-
piness has long been the portion of one who only
expected to be miserable. Only the happy are
useful, and only the useful have a right to
social existence. Of course a man may live as
he likes. He may be useful or useless. The
latter is sometimes more fashionable. But let

the man beware!
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My convalescence was not rapid, it was
pleasing nevertheless. A small boy acquaint-

ance of mine says : "It is nice to be sick, because

sick people get waited on and are given nice

things to eat." Possibly that was why my con-

valescence was slow.

Spring weather, and out of doors, will cure

all but the class called incurables. Ontario is

the only country I have ever lived in during

si)ringtime, and it is good enou;.ch for me. 1

have visited other countries, but I never had the

slightest idea of going away from home about

the time the trees began to bud, the flowers

bloom, and the birds come back. Italy is a fine

country, and the air balmy, so they tell me. I

am glad of it, for the sake of the people. Some-

how, I have an idea again that Italy and the

older countries have some drawbacks. Judging

from the human product, I would like Ontario

to give a better account of herself in fifteen

hundred years than some countries have done.

"Our girl," as Mr. Campbell called his

daughter Julia, was very fond of everything
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that lived and moved out of doors. Birds, flow-

ers, trees and skies were her delights. I loved

such things, too, and spent a deal of time feed-

ing birds, nursing fledglings, gathering wild

flowers, and watching the clouds. Not any too

arduous an occupation for a healthy man six

foot high and proportionate in girth. How I

enjoyed my calling!

After Mr. and Mrs. Campbell came out of

town and into the bush, Milton and myself,

under his father's directions, began building, or

adding two rooms to the log house. Neither of

us worked very steadily ; I was lame and Milton

weak, but we managed to get the job done before

the next winter set in. When not working, we
sat either in sun or shade, talking, reading, and

generally smoking. Miss Campbell thought we
smoked too much, so I began to regulate my con-

duct in that respect. Our days, my days, were

a delight, and my nights restful. Settler's life

had its drawbacks, and there was much real

poverty and some sickness in most of the vil-

lages and settlements in those days. But our

needs were few, and our pecuniary condition

not the worst, so life was enjoyable for us all.

I must say little or nothing of the state of my
mind and the condition of my heart during those
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days. That I was deeply in love with "our

girl" was well known to me. No dou])t others

guessed as much. Only Professor Schmidt

looked grave, when he saw me lifting a pail of

water, or bringing in a fledgling or flower for

Miss Campbell's pleasure. Yes, if ever a man
in this world loved a woman, I loved Julia

Campbell. I never called upon the skies or the

trees, or anybody, to witness the fact. Not T.

Kaving about the matter wasn't my way, nor

according to my thinking. Neither did I ask for

any expression of feeling in return. As for ask-

ing the lady to many me, well, I never dared to

think of such a thing. Once I asked a Miss

Hayes to become my wife. I didn't go on my
knees in the front parlor, neither did she faint

when I proposed. She said, yes! I suppose I

kissed her, but it made me only a shade hap}jier

than I was the day before. Then, it might be

asked, "Why did you make such a fuss when
she married another, if her promise to marry

you, gave you ao great pleasure! Yo never

loved the woman, and she treated you as you

deserved." Yes, 1 loved her, but my love was

of the common kind. What floored me was the

shock and the humiliation. 1 was proud of my-

self and of my place. I thought I was doing her
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a favor, and honoring the house of Hayes, by

my proposal. When the butcher's daughter

made her excuse and expressed her regrets, 1

was not so much disgusted as humiliated. When
Dan Hamilton married her, and James Brodie

went as best man to their wedding, many
laughed. The laugh killed me.

I say, if ever a man in this world loved a

woman, I loved Julia Campbell. I was so con-

tented in the possession of love, as against hate

that I never thought of daring another refusal.

I saw the lady every day, conversed with her,

and was privileged to be of some small use.

Surely that was better than to risk and lose all

l)y asking for impossibilities. I called not upon

the stars to witness my love and devotion, but

with uncovered head, I had sworn to love Julia

Campbell for this world and all the worlds to

come; and asked God for permision and help.

Could a man love a woman forever, without

possession, may be asked. T cannot answer. I

was never put to the test for any great length

of tiuio. The testing time came, and how I

endured, well or otherwise, let others judge for

themselves.
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CHAPTER XXX /.

The fall and winter following our convales-
cence, was marked as a period of great indus-
try and general activity. Several families set-

tled in our neighborhood, and some progress
was made in the matter of clearing, bridging
and road-making.

In spite of many pleasing circumstances, I
began to devise new schemes, either for return-
ing to Forresthill, or going farther back. My
alternate plan was to begin clearing where I
was, and so become farmer.
Yet I could not make up my mind, chiefly

owing to the fact that I was in no permanent
mood. My life had fallen into a rut, and whilst
I was satisfied with being very happy, I was
not always contented with being idle. I lived
in my own small house, and attended mostly to
my own wants. The event, or events each week,
was my going over to Mr. CampbelPs. Occas-
ionally Milton and his sibi> r paid me a visit, but
not very often.

Acquaintances from Riggsville and Beecher's

• r-:jS— » _ ^1 •
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Point visited us, and we were asked to return
their visits.

When spring' md summer came round again
we began to assume some importance. A mis-
sionary called, and after visiting a few days
and holding a meeting, went his way. More
than one of Milton's friends passed by as hunt-
ers; but with Mr. Campbell on the watch, little

opportunity was given for friendliness.

I could see that Miss Campbell was not a
"settler," as we used to say. Friends in To-
ronto had offered her a position, and Milton
told me she was likely to go. As at first I was
smitten with a half horror, when I heard "the
news," as he called it. In a day or so it

wore off. Something seemed to tell me that she
would not go, quite yet.

About midsummer a friend of the Campbell's,
named Maxwell, came to see them. He was a
very fine fellow, and very pleasing both in ap-
pearance and manners. It did not take me long
to see that Miss Campbell and Mr. Maxwell
were good friends. What caused it more par-
ticularly I do not remember, but I became very
dispirited. After excusing myself, I started to

go home. Miss Campbell saw me leave, and
stepping outside, asked when I would return,

jm -MJSWJSEsr-
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saying that Mr. Maxwell would remain for a few
days, and that she would like my help to enter-
tain him. As she stood talking to me, rnd to
insure her request being kindly taken, she
touched my hand with the tips of her fingers.
A thrill of sweetest feeling passed through me,
such as I had never but once experienced before,
and that was when I supposed tiiat she kissed
me as I lay unconscious. With a most cheerful
manner I promised to return the next day.
My ..ason for going home was that I was

much more displeased with myself tlian others.
As I sat in company with the rest, I made what
I then regarded as a singular and painful dis-

covery. It was that 1 was jealous. Now, I

alwciys d'' liked jealous people. Jealousy, I said,
is the meanest form that suspicion can take.
And i was jealous ! So stoutly did I take issue
and side against myself, that I ruled John Mere-
dith out of decent company. All the way home
I called myself unpleasant names. Had not
Miss Campbell asked me to return, I would not
have done so.

Yes, I was jealous, and all my fighting
amounted to nothing. No victory was gained,
as far as T could see or feel. That evening as
I sat alone, I argued that I had neither cause
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nor ri^'yu to he jealous. But no victoiy was
;?jiine(l over the ^reen-eyed monster.

[ uni wiser now, an(i have ...-en for a lon^^

time. One of the great saints of the churcli

more than a thousan«l years ago, wrote:
"He that is not jeahms, is not in h)ve." Saint

Augustine was right. Saints know something
sinners never learn.



t'HAPTER XXXVI.

I kept my promise made to Miss Campbell.

Mr. Maxwell remained about a week, and I saw

him, and was in his company nearly every day.

T'he more I saw of him the more I HI ed him,

both for his intellijjfence and b« havior. Milton

and Mr. Maxwell, too, were on very good terms,

but he clearly showed his preference for Miss

('am,jbe]l's company.

A few days after Mr. Maxwell's going, Milton

and I were sitting in the shade, when he said:

"How did you like Maxwell, John?"
"Quite well, Milton. I suppose you have

kiiown him for a long time."

No, only about a year before we left town.

He came from one of the Eastern Townships,

and was a stranger to us until Ju: a and Jennie

brought him to the house."

"What is his business?" I asked.

"Storekeeper, and doing well. No doubt he

will be back some of these fine days for Julia."

With some little effort, and a little stammer-

ing, [ intimated that such a thiig might be ex-

j)ected, and ought not to be any great surprise
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to us. Milton thought that I'verythin^ wus all

riju:ht, anil that some preacluT would be tailed

on quite unexpectedly.

How I got to my house an lioiip later 1 do not

know; tor my heart thumped and my head was

in a whirl. In vain did I strive to still the

tumult ragini; in my hreast. Mo«'kiny:ly, 1 sai<i:

"Fool that I am. to he bothered like this for

the sake of the best woman in the world." And
one of my many voices said:

"She is the best woman in the worhl, .lohn

Meredith."

Another voice said:

"Vou are too late; that's not your fault, but

it's your luck."

Unable to sit still, and totallv unfit for retlec

tion, I wandered out under the tree- Tlie

beauty of the scene uj)ou which I irazed, usually

calmed me, now it was devoid of even ordinary

interest. The moonlight shone upon the river,

and tlie breeze sighed through the branches all

in vain for me. Nature had lost all her charm
in one hour. Walking under the trees, I made
many resolves. Such resolves as men make who
become a prey to despair.

A wretched dav, followed bv another night of

tossing upon my bed, began to tell upon my
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countenance. Mr. Campbell came over to xee
what liad become of me, and remarked that I

h)oked like a man taking fever.

Yes, I had taken fever. 1 know that, and
more, but then what did it matter; life anywhere
and everywhere was a fraud and a cheat* Tak-
ing fever! "What a pleasing thought! I was
willing to take anything that would blot out
reason and thought, or even life itself. Would
tliey, the Campbells care? Would Julia grieve?

Here was a fine spectacle, a man going mad
because a woman made her own choice of a
husband. This same man had often shouted to
the skies above the tree-tops that he would live

a hundred years. Ha ! ha !

A whole week passed in such a frame of mind.
Loss of api)etite, sleeplessness, foot-weariness
through constant wandering to and fro under
the trees, in search of something to break the
si)ell told upon mind and body. A look at ray
face in the glass half frightened me. So miser-
able was my appearance, that I decided that it

would be sheer folly to see anyone if it could be
avoided.

Roth Mr. Cami.bell and Milton came to see
me; the one or the other every day. To them
I made all manner of excuses which were really
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brand new falsehoods. But then, what eouhi I

do? I promised to ,oret better in a day or so, if

they would not send for Dr. Jones or allow Mrs.
Campbell or Julia come to see me.
As Mr. Campbell was leaving he turned and

said

:

"Really, John, you must mend, or we will all
be sick. Vou have no idea how ^la and Julia
are feeling. Have a little mercy on us, man, and
cheer up."

riis words were magical. Thev, Julia was
sorry? Why, fo„l that I was, I mighi have
knowJi it. Did I think she was thoughtless and
devoid of all feeling and thankfulness? Shame
on a man who could belittle his best friends by
his mean thoughts of them.
The next day I argued with myself, that

Julia Campbell loved me. I was sure she did.
She kissed me. It was no vision or dream. The
look in hei- eyes, the touch 0/ her hand, told me
so. She would marry Mr. Maxwell. She was
bound to do so, because she had become engaged
to him before seeing or knowing me. It was not
my fault that I came too late, but my fate. It
was a Providence that decided such things after
all, and I would abide by what was decreed:
"There is a divinity that shapes our ends."
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Well, being sure that Julia would grow weary
of life if I died of fever, I made up ray raind
not to take the fever, but a dose of quinine in-

stead. I took two doses to make sure, and soon
began to eat and sleep again. Then in a mo-
ment of calmness I repented of all the rash
things said or thought of. Miss Campbell must
marry Mr. Maxwt M. I would rejoice in her
ha[)piness. I would attend the wedding. I

would give her a present, and no friend's pres-
ent should equal mine either foi- beauty or cost.

What was more, I would return to town and
business with all the old-time vigor of body and
mind. Living in the town 1 could often take
the train and go to Riggsville to see Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell. Their children should be mine
by ado})tion ; and having no one dependent upon
me, they should profit by my success in life, and
mourn my loss as that of a dear friend of their

father and mother.

Having become rational and kindly, it was no
wonder hat I began to grow well and willing

to see my friends.

The reception Mrs. Campbell and her daugh-
ter gave me, touched me deeply. There was no
doubt in my mind that the mother and daughter
were the most queenly women in the province.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

For several weeks I became normal in

thougx^t and feeling. Work in the open became
a positive legacy of wealth. As the winter was
not far off, Milton and I worked hard to finish

the addition to his father's house. A spell of

wet weather, or a change of the moon or some-
thing of the kind, threw me back into one of my
gloomy moods. It was the last thing of the kind
I experienced. Really it was laughable, were
it not that it became so serious.

Having given my consent to Julia's marri-j'^^e,

and promised to be the most gentlemanly and
constant friend of all the Maxwells for a genera-

tion or two, I had nothing left bui the privilege

of bewailing a fate or Providence so unkind.

Not having the hardihood to fly in the face of

Providence, I disposed of the same and acknow-
ledged P^ate as a match-making divinity. Fly in

the face of Fate, I certainly did with a reckless-

ness bom of desperation and folly.

During two Summers, I took a daily morning
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plunge in the deep pool at the bend of the
river. One morning- when in one of my worst
moods, some subtle fiend su^^gested to mv mind
the sweetness of death by drowning/ How
sweet and easy, I thouglit, as 1 stood upon the
big rock ready to take my first jilunge. In and
down I went. Hell must have won, for I deter-
mined not to rise l)y any effort to the surface.
What kindly power but that of Heaven gave me
back my reason, and I saw again the iight of
day. Filled with amazement and horror at my
daring and damnable folly, I climbed the bank
with great strength and rapidity. Forgetful
even of my clothing, T hurried from the pool
into the house. There I sank upon my knees,
and with heartfelt gratitude, thanked a merciful
Cod for deliverance from so fearful a death.
Suicide was always abhorrent to my mind and
thought, at that moment more so that ever.

All day long I lay in a state of complete nerv-
ous prostration upon my bed. Later in the day
someone knocked at the door Imt being so un-
well, I refused to answer. My refusal to
answer was the most criminal thing of my
whole life. Failing to see me or gain admit-
tance to the house, Peter Snyder and his son
recrossed the river at the bend. Young Peter
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caught sight of my clotlies upon tlu^ hank, an.)
called his father's attention to the matter
Thinking it strange that a man's clothes should
be lying on the hank, and no man in sight either
in the pool or in the bush, suggested strange
things. Having identified the clothing, both
father and son concluded that my body was at
the bottom of the pool. Hurrying away, they
told the Campbells, and all four men rJturned
to the river to search and drag for the body of
the missing man. Hearing their cries, one to
the other, I dressed jind went out. Seeing me
approach, they ceased their efforts and asked
for an explanation. Putting on the best face I
could, I tried to explain by saying that I often
bathed and then retired to bed, leaving my
clothes upon the bank until later. Mr. Camp-
bell protested against such a practice, and I
promised to discontinue it in future.

All were badly frightened bv the incident of
the day. Hut tiieir fright was nothing to my
shame. Neglecting to take home my clothing
was a most careless act; more than that, it was
a crime and I was a criminal. To excuse and
justify my conduct, I had lied to my friends. I
was a liar, too. Shame and remorse seized me.
How I wished that I had never risen to the sur-

>4rf.V'>i.''--i'li-
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face of the pool. Tasting the bitterness of per-

dition in the guilt of conscience, I vowed to

end my miserable and worthless life as soon as

left alone.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

My brazen face and cynical laughter, quieted
tlie fears of both the Campbells and the Sny-
(lers. With a daring worthy of a better man
and a better cause, I took all four men into the
house and refreshed them with biscuits and
wine. As twilight fell, we all parted with quite
a show of good feeling.

Left alone, I soon renewed by determination
to end my life before morning. Would I leave

word on paper for the Campbells! No! not a
line or a word. Would I write to Mr. Willis or
ray brother William? Not a line. What would
I do with my money in the bank! The devil

might have the whole lump sum. He might get
the man, why not his money.
Well there was one thing left, and I would do

that. I would get drunk and so make my end
sure and pleasing. A second thought: no, I

would not touch a drop of liquor, I was not a
coward. I would die like a brave man without
fear and without boast. As a brave man who
through one misfortune after another, had lost

all love of life, and who by carelessness of con-

mmmm IP ^"""p**^
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duct, had been compelled to deceive those who
loved and trusted him, I could die committing
my soul to the mercy of God. This I would do,
and thus would I die.

At midnight by my little clock upon the shelf
r would walk out calmly to the river pool.
Everything was settled, and I lay down in a
peaceful state of mind. Lying on my back upon
the bed I watched the hands of the little clock.
How strange that Goethe's "Faust" should

crowd my mind as I waited. "Faust" was
glorious. I understood it now. Quoting pass-
age after passage, I spent my last hour of time.
Five minutes before the hour I repeated the
words of the unfortunate "Margaret":

'

' Judgment of God

!

Myself to thee, I give."
Was it the fiend Mephistopheles that cried:

" He is condemned?"
Who was it that answered

:

" He is forgiven?"

What inspiration as a last mercy came to me,
who can tell? I knelt to pray by the bedside!
Not being able to frame a last petition, I began

:

"Our Father, which." ....
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Rising from my knees, I called Romper in.

After caressing and shutting him in the house, I

went out. Standing ui)on the threshold for a

moment, I looked up at the stars. Without the
Itast emotion I said:

"(lood-bye, beautiful old world! Vou have
been kindest to me, skies, trees, rivers and
flowers. Farewell my birds, squirrels and
fishes! All farewell!"

The l)eauty of the night charmed me, and I

lingered.

"John—Mr. Meredith!"
"Yes, Miss Campbell!"
"Please come with me, John!"
"Where to, Miss Cam})bell.'"

"Come, John, dear!" she said, as she gave me
her hand.

Throwing open the door, I cried so joyfully,

"Here Romper, come old fellow, come along!"
Led by Miss Campbell. I passed the path to

the deep pool. Was it the fiend again that cried

:

"Fool! Coward! Coward!"
Oh, the fierceness of the si)irit!

"Miss Campbell," I said as calmly iis I could,
'

'
will you excuse me for a few moments. Please

go on and I may follow shortly."

"Please do not leave me, John, dear, 1 am

PPiiPiViP"
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only a woman and very much afraid." Saying
these words she tightened her clasp of my hand
and drew me forward. Turning round she said

:

*'I am going to ask you a question. Will you
answer me?"

''Yes, Miss Campbell, if 1 can. What is it?"
"Do you know that I kissed you once I"
"Did you?"
"Yes, John, dear, and you nover returned it.

Will you kiss me now?"
"Miss Campbell!" I cried pitiously, "please

allow me to return for a moment, will you?"
"T en kiss me first, and promise not to stay

long.'

"When I return, Miss Campbell."
"John, please kiss me!"
•I dare not, Julia, 1 am too unworthy, I am a

great sinner. My lips are vile."

"No! No, John Meredith, you are not a great
sinner. Then, will you please let me kiss you?"
"No, Miss Campbell, seeing that you are soon

to marry David Maxwell. You are his, are you
not?"

"Oh! John Meredith, who told you such a
falsehood?"

"Your brother?"
" Milton f"
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"Yes, Milton."

'•Now, I understand it all."

"No, John, dear! No, Milton was raistakon.
Mr. Maxwell is to marry my sister Jennie. He
came a few weeks a^o to ask father's consent,
and they are to he married next month. Now,
John, please kiss me once."

"Some other time. Some day if you will per-
mit me," I said.

"Very well! But John, will you let me rest
my head u))on your breast for a moment?"
The head of a beautiful woman rested upon

a man's bosom. The stars and the angels looked
down. The woman prayed, prayed for the man.
The man wept, and prayed for forgiveness, for
the sake of the woman's Saviour. Penitential
grief choked his utterance. Placing her arms
tenderly around the man's neck, the woman
gently drew his head down, and kissed his lips.

"Julia, our Julia," said the man.
"Your Julia, John," re})lied the woman.

a
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The weeks that followed were without inci-

dent or accident of any kind. I had struKgled

through a very strange and humiliating exper-

ience. My hair perceptibly whitened from the

effect of the soul conflict through which I had

])asHed.

Wliether Milton Campbell told me a falsehood

or merely expressed his own oi)inion, I do not

know yrt. His words and actions showed that

lie was (juite insensible of all that passed

through my mind and heart as a consequence.

He must have noticed later, that his sister made

no great effort to hide her affection for me, d d

also that my cool reserve both toward her and

the rest of the family had changed for some-

thing better.

Since that fearful night, Julia Campbell and

myself have been so happy and interested in

each other, that we have scarcely thought, and

never once alluded to my dark intention. For

days she had noticed that something was wrong.

AVhen the Snyders, with woful faces, called that

evening, she became quite alarmed. As the
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evening beniine spent, she wjuUmI hoping to see

me Of hear something either from Milton or her

father. Not heing satisfied, and unable to bear

tlie suspense longer, she came to see me, and to

know what was the matter. Miduigiit is the hour

of madness. Nocturnal noon is often the hour

of daring, too. So siie came by stealth.

Delicacy on the part of a wonum is re<iuired

bv society, but sejisons and circumstances must

decide its worth by its timeliness as well as its

reserve. When either man or wonum loves to

the uttenuost, it is time to speak. I am far

from wishing to remove the usual restraints

recjuired as marks of virtuous conduct, yet I

am quite aware and long convinced that cold

discretion has often been very fatal. Had Julia

C'ami)bell waited for John Meredith to speak,

there would long ago have been one man less in

this world, and she would have been compelled

to mourn the loss of the num she has so long

loved and helped.

Before winter came, I was again in the world

and as fond of it as any man. Tlie little cot-

tage on a back street of the town of Forresthill

became occupied by its owner. The under-

standing between myself and Julia Campbell

being that once 1 had taken back my old busi-
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iiess or another, and had shown that my mind

and heart were alike sound, that we should be

married. Julia did not make such an arrange-

ment. It was mine entirely, and as I thought

the only thing tnat I could consistently do. So

I returned to town.

How pleasant it is to reflect, that my return

pleased my friends, and that they gave me a

warm welcome. James Brodie and others

proved how patient and suffering a thing true

friendship is. Kate Hayes preferred my friend

Dan Hamilton, and by her preference humil-

iated me. Dan did not think it necessary to ask

my permission to marry Kate, and so I cursed

them both. " All's well that ends well.
'

' And it

has ended well for me. And let me say, that I

have often patted the little Hamiltons on the

head with a deal of pleasure, and Dan knows it.

But I must not overlook the fact of my de-

linquency. Many and many a time have I

thought, yes, and prayed that God would for-

give me for being so vindictive. How I wish

some kind providence or measure of the Divine

Spirit had prevented, or restrained my anger.

It is no pleasant thing, even after a lapse of

years, to see and converse with people one has

injured by cherishing evil thoughts. How

U 1
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thankful 1 am t see ai!«i Iimow that my curses

harmed no one iuA that : il whom I used to

think were my eo "I'ies are now my friends.

Once when listening to Professor Rudolph

Schmidt and a minister talking upon religious

subjects, I remember the latter saying:

"The race is solid. You cannot separate the

good of the good from the bad of the bad. Man
must rise or fall as a whole. On that principle

God is working out the destiny of the human
family. Jesus Christ is the head, a^A his rela-

tionship gives virtue and value to the body."

The Professor said he liked the idea, but he said

he thought that religious teachers gave the

principle a wrong application. I have never

forgotten the minister's words, "The race is

solid. You cannot separate the good of the good

from the bad of the bad." On that principle, I

can explain much of my strange life and tiie

equally strange lives of others. The wickedness

of the wicked must be atoned for by the good of

the good. Set the good against the bad, and you

get the only satisfactory adjustment; the utmost

virtue and value possible in this world—per-

haps in any other. Ten years nearly of my
life seemed wasted. Looked at from one stand-

point, it was folly. Viewed from another, it was
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tlie wisest and best thing I ever did. For more

than twenty vears I have striven as husband,

father, friend and citizen, to do my duty. It

would be wrong to say that I have failed. That

I hope to succeed in the future, by the discharge

of duty and the acceptance of privilege, I avow.

How near I came to defeat and death, I have

told in tliese pages.

In July, after my return, I was sitting in my
house when the day's work was done, when

someone knocked at the door. Opening the

door, I saw a face I was glad to see.

"Julia, dear!" I cried.

"John, forgive me," she said.

"Forgive you? What lor?"
'

' For coming so suddenly. '

'

"Julia, dear," I said, "if yi/U had not come,

I would have gone out to your father's house. I

am so lonesome, (^omein!"

x\s we stood looking into each other's tearful

eyes, Julia said:

"And are you lonesome, John, dear?"

"Yes, I am," I replied, "and Julia if you

think me worth having and will take all the risk,

marry me."
"You are worth all the world, John Meredith,

and I will take the risk. There is no risk. You
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are as well as 1 am, and I am well and (juite

happy."

And sweet was the kiss.

A few minutes hiter, Julia said:

"John, dear, let us ^o and see our old friend."

"Who?"
"Professor Schmidt."

"Where is he?"
'

' At my cousin 's.
'

'

"At mV. Day's?"

"Yes."
AVe were married in "the husli." Under the

trees on the edge of the clearing, the tables were

spread. There we sat down together a happy

company. The iiood old Professor came, and

his wife came, No man was happier than

Professor Rud Schmidt, not even myself,

and I was happy. Milton said he was jealous,

but for Julia's sake he would be good; and he

was.

Not being superstitious, I walked down to the

deep river pool with a finn step and a light

heart, on the morning of my wedding-day.

TCvery season since then I have visited the beau-

tiful spot. I secured the land by title, and it is

mine yet, and will be as long as I own anything

material. I have taken many a i)lunge in the
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sweet and cool water of the pool. To say that I

liave forgotten the past, would be to utter a

falsehood. I have never forgotten. 1 can never

forget.

THE END.

WW!f^9.
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